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PAMPA —  Pampa Fire 
Marshal Gary Stevens issued 
a statement to remind resi
dents that shooting fireworks 
inside the city is illegal and 
that due to the dry conditions 
no warnings will, only tick
ets, will be given to anyone 
caught in violation of the law. 
The fine is $94 according to 
Stevens. He also said shoot
ing fireworks in the county is 
illegal from county roads or 
on private property without 
the owners permission. 
Violators who causes fires in 
the county will also be in vio
lation of the ban on op>en 
burning and subject to crimi
nal actim.

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
lawyer with a history of 
problems with the State Bar 
of Texas was arrested in court 
on accusations he paid a sex
ual assault victim not to testi
fy against his client.

Investigators with the 
Harris County district attor
ney's office took McCuller C. 
Stephens III, 41, into custody 
Friday.

Stephens was walking into 
a courtroom at the time to 
start jury selection in the 
aggravated sexual assault 
trial of 35-year-old 
Christopher Fair.

• William Mirt "B ill"  Luster 
Jr., 72, former employee of 
Cree Drilling.
• Elsie McCracken, 96,
fanner, rancher.
• Harold Franklin "Jo e" 
Phillips, 87, former employee 
of Columbia Carbon and 
Coltexo.
• Elmer Louis Enseu, 78, 
retired TDOT truck driver.
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“It’s no accident
state Farm

insures more 
cars than 

anyone ^Ise.”
M.irk IfMimiu)'-
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Yearly hunt under w ay 
for G olden Horseshoe

The Top O'
Texas Rodeo 
Association is 
sponsoring the 
" G o l d e n  
H o r s e s h o e  
T r e a s u r e  
Hunt" again in 
c o n ju n c t io n  
with the Top 
O' Texas 
Rodeo, July 9- 
11, 1998. A
" G o l d e n  
Horseshoe" has been hidden 
in an area store and clues will 
be given each day that will 
help locate the horseshoe.

The lucky person who finds

the horseshoe 
will receive a 
Box Seat to all 
three perfor
mances of the 
52nd Annual 
Top O' Texas 
Rodeo. The box 
Seat is valued 
at $150. They 
will also be able 
to ride in the 
rodeo parade 
on Saturday,

July 11,1998.
This year the clues will be 

placed in selected stores in 
Pampa and you can only get 

See HORSESHOE, Page 2

New landfill open
A project that was seven years in the making was 

opened last week with the snip of a ribbon.
The City of Pampa's regional landfill is almost 

ready for its first load of refuse in Sector number 
one. It is northeast of Pampa Country Club <md is 
off Loop 171. The 147 acres has been equipped 
with all the monitoring devices and controls man
dated by state and federal law. Just paying for the 
necessary permits cost $637,000 and the total cost, 
including closing up the old landfill, will be over 
$3,000,000.

The site is divided up into 16 sectors, only the first 
one is open but it covers about four and a half acres 
and over 617,000 yards of dirt was removed to 
make the pit, which is expected to last four to five 
years.

Approximately 20 other commuiuties use the 
lanafm. City Manager Bob Eskridge said a study 
was done at the beginning of the project to see if 
reserving the site for Pampa's exclusive use would 
serve the needs of the city better.

The study concluded that because of the high 
fixed costs necessary to operate a landfill it will be 
less expensive for the city to allow other cities to 
continue using the landfill and paying a tonnage fee 
that would help defer the costs.

Fees now are just over the $20 a ton mark. If 
Pampa had to pay the total cost of operation the 
tonnage fee would be over $40 a ton, acccmling to 
Eskridge. Pampa currently pays about 27 percent of 
the operating cost, the Borger area pays fees that 
equal about 37 percent of the cost.

"Another recent addition to the landfill also saves 
the city money. The landfill used to charge by vol
ume of refuse although the state requires a fee 
based on weight. The city installed a scale capable 
of handling la^ e trash haulers and now charges by 
actual w ei^ t. Eskridge said the use of the scale wiU 
save about $20,000 a year in state fees.

The new sector will be put in operation as soon as 
the old site is full which city officials estimate will 
be in about a month.
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(Pampa Nmm photo by OtvM Bowmt)
Andraw BerzanskI, left, and hit brother NIele, right, flank their friend laaao Moore from 
Georgia in front of the BerzanskI house In rampa. The trio are planning on hiking the 
Appalachian Trail from Maine to Georgia over the next six months.

Take a hike
J ...all 2,159.2 miles of it

By DAVID BOWSER «
Staff Writer

Two brothers from Pampa and a friend from (Georgia are going for 
a hike this morning — a 2,159.2 miles hike to be exact.

Niels and Andrew Berzanski and Isaac Moore were to begin their 
trek down the Appalachian Trail today starting at Baxter State Park 
near Millinocket, Maine, and ending six months from now at 
Amicalola State Park north of Atlanta, Georgia.

Their target to reach Mount Springer in Amicalola is Dec. 20.
"If we make it Dec. 20, I'll be impressed," said Moore, who lives in 

White Plains, (Georgia, 80 miles east of Atlanta.
He predicts they will make it a few days before or a few days after. 
A conversation more than a year ago in £m Atlanta waffle house, 

today takes the form of physical effort. ,
The journey actually started a year and a half ago as Niels and 

Isaac, both 23 years old, sat in the Huddle House, a small waffle riiop 
in Atlanta. The two Georgia Tedi students were talking about what 
they wanted to do after graduation. Over the last 18 mohdw, their 
talk that night of walking the Appalachian Ti-ail, began to take shape. 
Niels' 20-year-old brother, Andrew, a student at the University of 
Texas in Austin, joined their ranks, plans were made, routes were 
mapped and supplies were purchased.

"It's cheaper than six months rent in Atlanta or Austin," said 
Andrew.

See HIKE, Page 2

Kid Pony Show 
donations sought

Your help is needed to ensure that some small cowboys and 
cowgirls from Boys Ranch and the Borger Family Center get a 
chance to ride in the Kid Pony Show, July 6-8.

The Top O' Texas Association needs the assistance of the peo
ple of Pampa and the surrounding area in order for these 
youngsters to participate.

Sponsor donations are being accepted at the Rodeo 
Association office at 200 N. Ballard, Pampa.

The donations are used to pay entry fWs for these children. 
The fees range from $8 to $16 per event per child and all dona
tions are appreciated.

These children would not be able to ride in the Kid Pony 
Show without the generous sqpport of the people of this area.

A rodeo spokesman said the Boys Ranch and Family Center 
boys and girls who participated last year were very apprecia
tive of the donations and excited about the show.

With, Danyelle Rideout, last year's Miss Top O' 
Texas Rodeo in the Miss Rodeo Texas seat now, this 
year's contestants have much to look forward to. 
Eight Texas women — four in each of the queen 
and teen categories — have fulfilled the necessary 
requirements to compete for the prestigious 1998 
title.

Contestants are judged equally in the four major 
categories including horsemanship, modeling, an 
interview and a speech. Contestants are also 
required to sell advance tickets to the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo, though this is only a portion of the overall 
judging criteria Queen contestants are ages 18-23 
and teen contestants are ages 13 to 17.

The horsemanship competition begins Thursday, 
July 9 and the contestants all ride nightly at 7:30 in

the grand entry carrying sponsor flags. Friday, July 
10, contestants interview with judges in the morn
ing and participate in a luncheon and style show in 
the afternoon. Sahu'day, July ill, all eight women 
will be in the morning parade before the ever\ing's 
final rodeo and coronation.

The 1998 contestants cover a wide representation 
of the area.

A graduate of Pampa High School in 1998, Erin 
Cobb will attend West Texas A&M Uruversity this 
Fall. She is a member of D-FY-IT (Drug Free Youth 
in Texas), Future Farmers of America, and the 
Central ^ p tist Youth Group. Erin has participated 
in a wide variety of ^ o rts  which includes volley
ball, basketball, and Lady Harvester Softball. She

See QUEEN, Page 8

Sunday Snapshot

Name: l^an Larrot 
Occupanon/Activitiea: Student. 
Birth date and place: June 8, 
1987, Pampa, Tx.
Familjr: Dad, Sandy; Mom, Lisa; 

Brother, Sandy,J[r.

When I grow up I want to be: a
veterinarian.
My personal hero: is my dad. 
The best advice I ever got was:
"Say NO to drugs" and "Stay in 
school".
My classmates think of me as:
the class clown, along with 
Keaton and J.P.!!
The best word or words to 
describe me: goofy.
People will remember me as 
being: funny and respectful.
The four guests at my fantasy 
dinner party would be: Michael 
Jordan, Tiger Woods, Emmitt 
Smith and Jesus.
My hobbies are: fishing and 
coifing
My favorite sports team is: OU
Sooners!
My favorite author is: Bill 
Wallace.
The last book I read was:

"Shoebag".
My favorite possession is: my
family.
The biggest honor I've ever 
received b : winning a Father 
and Son golf tournament.
My favorite performer is: Jim
Carrey.
I wish I knew how to: play golf 
like Tiger Woods.
My trademark cliche or expres
sion is: 'WeU..."
My worst habit is: forgetting 
what I am told.
I would never do drugs.
The last good movie I saw was: 
"Titanic", I saw it twice already! 
I stay home to watch; "Figure It 
Out'* on Nick.
Nobody knows: That I'm going 
to be an ururle.
Someday I want to drive a:
Prowler.
My favorite Junk food Is: Reese

Cups.
My favorite beverage:
Gatorade.
My favorite restaurant is: Ruby 
Tuesdays.
My favorite pet: My poodle.
Bear.
For my last meal, I would 
choose: My Papa's steak,
mashed potatoes and gravy and 
okra. For desert I w ^ d  want 
cheesecake.
I wish I could sing like:
Aerosmith.
I'm  happiest when I'm: fishing 
with my dad.
I regret: nothing. I'm spoiled! 
I'm  tired of: violence.
I have a phobia about: 
Tornadoes.
The electrical device 1 couldn't 
live without to: T.V.
M y m ost enhartaasing  
OMinent: to when my  ̂ mom

n  •

Sr., Jr., Rodeo Queen 
competition draws near ■

threw me outside naked, 
because I dared her to, and did
n't think she actually Would.
The biggest waste of time is: 
combing my hair, it just gets 
messed up again.
If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do is: 
buy Disney World.
If I had three wishes they 
would be: Meet Tiger Woods, 
Move my Graimy Re to Pampa 
and Win dw Lottery.
If I could change one thing 
about Bnaapa, it would be: have 
more lakes arid golf courses, h.

4
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McCracl

Obituaries
ELSIE MCCRACKEN

Elsie McCracken, 96. a long-time resident of 
Pampa, died Thursday, June 25, 1998, in Tulsa, 
Okla. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Monday at 
Carmichael-Whatl^ Colonial Chapel with Dr. 
Jim Prock, pastor of the First Baptist Church, offi
ciating. Burial will follow at the Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Cermichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. McCracken was bom December 10, 1901, 
in an abandoned fort on the Cimarron River in 
what is now Major County, Okla. She attended 
Northwestern Teachers College at Alva, Okla, 
and taught school in Major County, Okla., for six 
years

She married James M. McCracken on

came to Pampa in 1925 where she and her hus-

Fred Detrick of Ames, Oklahoma. Also surviving 
are seven grandchildren, and nine ^ at-gran d - 
children. She was preceded in death by t?y two sons.
John William and Jerry Calvin McCracken.

The family requests memorials be sent to the 
First Baptist Church The family will receive 
friends at the funeral home from 3-5 p.m. on 
Sunday

WILLIAM MIRT “BILL" LUSTER JR.
William Mirt "Bill* Luster Jr , 72, of Pampa died 

Fnday, June 2 ,̂ 19*18, Graveside services will be 
at 10 a in Monday at White Deer Cemetery in 
White l\*er with Rev Monte Kreis, pastor of First 
United MethiKiist Church in Bcxiker officiating. 
Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Dinxiors

Mr Luster was lH>rn ot Feb. 3, 1926, in Empire 
City, Okla He was reared in Skellytown and 
enlisted in the U S. Army Air Corps four days 
after the attack on Pearl I larbor He served with 
the 5th Air Foae in the Pacific theater, participat-
ing in the Philippine Campaign and the Battle of 
New Guinea lie was honorably discharged at
the end of World War II and returned to Pampa 
in 1946 Mr Luster worked in the oil fields
around Pampa, working for Cree Drilling, Baker 

r, Leonard Hudson Drilling, and oth-and Taylor,
ers. He was paveded in death by a son, Johnny 
Eugene Luster ot Lakeland, Florida 

Survivors include thrix* sons, Darell Luster of 
White Deer, Larry Luster of Brx>ken Am>w, Okla., 
and David I uster of Pampa, and by six grand
children and two great-granddaughters.

Lhe family requests memorials be sent to the 
Ciolden Spivad Council r>t the Boy Scouts of 
America in Amarillo

HAROLD FRANKLIN "JOE" PHILLIPS 
Han>ld Franklin "Joe* Phillips, 87, died Friday, 

June 26, 1998, in Amarillo Services will be at 2 
p ni Monday at the Fellowship Baptist Church 
with Rev Delbert White, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be at Memory Gardens by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Phillips was born on March 17, 1911, in 
Marshall County Okla , Me attended schiKils in 
Lark, Oklahoma I le married josie Skiver on 
October 31, 1933, at l ark He rame to Lefors in 
1957 and then to Pampa in 1975 He worked for 
Columbia Carbon ami ( oltexo at Borger and 
Lefors He later workeil lor Panhandle Industrial 
Machine >tnd retin-d in 1974 He was a member 
of the Fellowship Ha(>tist ( hurch

Survivors im hide his wife josie of the home, 
four daiightris, Laura Vaiulever of Mobeetie, 
Fannie Sue Mariies ot Bridgeport, Frances Kay 
Barton ami i'li/aheth Ann Johnson both of 
f'ainpa, one son, William jerry Phillips of 
Odessa, 15 gramii liildren, .30 great-grandchil
dren and tliree gieat great grandchildren

lhe family nquests memorials l>e sent to 
I lospK e of the I'anliandle or the American I leart 
A s s i m  iailon '

I I MFK LOUIS ENSEY 
I'ANMANDI I I.liner Louis linsey, 78, died 

June 2.5, 1998, in Amarillo Services will be 
Monday, al 2 30 p in at the First United 
Methmiisl ( hun ii in Panhandle with Rev Le» 
Hall offii laling Burial will follow at the

Panhandle Cemetery under the direction of 
Minton/Chatwell Funeral Home.

Mr. Ensey was bom in Dimcan, CMda. and has

p Baptist Church Pampa. 
ckcn, Elsie, 10:30 a.m. Carmichael-

been a Panhandle resident since 1950, coming
of W W Ï

Whatley Coloidal Chapel Pampa.
Lustei; William Mirt BUI Ji:, 10 a.m.. White

Deer Cemetery White Deer.
Ensey Elmer Louis, 2:30 p.m.. First United 

Methodist Church in Panhandle.

from Vernon Texas. He was a veteran 
77th Inhmtry, and received a bronM star and a 
purple'heart. He married Pearl Irene Cobb, 
November 1, 1942, at Vernon Texas. He was a 
member of the First United Methodist Church of 
Panhandle. He retired as a truck driver after 30 

with the Texas Department ofyears
mmscsportatlon.

Sur^vors include his wife Pearl of the home, 
two sons Gifford A Ensey of Austin, Lynn Ensey 
of AmariUo, a daughter Nancy E. Kotara of White 
Deer, two brothers Alvis Ensey of Mesquite and
Don Ensey of Sulphur Spring?, eighf grandchil
dren and four great-grandchUdren.

The family requests memorials be sent to thereqt
Crown of Texas Hospice or a favorite charity.

P o lice  re p o rt

December 23, 1925 in Major County, Okla. She
llDd

band farmeci and ranched 17 miles south of
Pampa until Mr. McCracken's death in 1964. She 
moved to Tulsa in 1990. She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Pampa.

Survivors include one son, James O.
McCracken of Pampa, two daughters, Margaret 

Ruth Rouse of Wichita, Kansas, and one brother
Morgan and Betty Miller, both of Tulsa, one sister

The Pampa Police Department made the fol
lowing calls during the 2^hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, June 26
Checked an unattended death in the 1000 block 

of S. Banks.
A theft (items not listed) was reported in the 

800 block of S. Reid.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 200 

block of W. Kingsmill and items were taken 
including a fan, t^ le , door, lunch box and other 
items valued at $215.

A burglary was reported in the 13(X) block of 
Christine in which 10 $100 bills were taken. Entry 
was gained through the back door.

Police took a report of possession of drug para
phernalia.

A criminal mischief report was taken at West 
Texas Ford, 701 Brown, in which a CtU stereo val
ued at $450 was taken and damage to a broken 
window and trim was $800.

S h e riff's  O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, June 26
Valerie Lynn Inmann, 23, 116 S. Well, arrested 

for Potter County on a charge of possession of a 
controlled substance with intent to manufacture 
or deliver.

A m b u la n c e
Rural Metro made the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Satiuday. 
Friday, June 26 

7:32 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1000 
block of North Dwight on a medical call and 
transpiorted one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

9:29 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Amarillo 
and transported one patient to a local nursing 
facility.

12:45 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for one patient and 
transferred them to a local residence.

2:23 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a kxal residence.

5:23 p.m. - A mobile ICU respninded to the KXX) 
blcK'k of S. Banks. No one was transpiorted.

Saturday, June 27
12:30 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 300

block of E. Kingsmill on a medical call. No one 
was transported.

4:08 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 4(X) 
bkxk of Purviance on a medical call and trans
ported one to Columbia Medical Center.

5 a m. - A mobile ICU respionded to Columbia 
Medical Center for a patient transfer to Baptist St. 
Anthony West

F ire s
The Pampa Fire Department answered the fol

lowing call» during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

Friday, June 26
5:26 p.m. - Two units and five personnel 

lued to a medical assist at 1033 S. Banks.respom
9:28 p.m. - TWo units and three personnel were? per

dispatched to fight a grass fire in Roberts County 
but were returned en mute because they were not 
needed.

10:41 p.m. - Two units and four personnel 
responded to a gas leak at 605 N Somerville 
where they shut off the gas.

Saturday, June 27
12:22 p m. - Two units and four personnel 

responded to an auto accident at Alccxk and 
Nada. There were no in|uries.

BOS I ON (AP) So many aspiring educators 
flunkeil Massai husetts' first basic readlng-and-writ- 
ing test for teachers that officials gradeJ them on a 
curve, and now some are wondering whether dumb
burraui rats arepnimoting dumb teachers.

The Board of Fiiucation voted this week to adjust
the passing grade to reduce the number of those 
who failed fmm .56 f>en ent to 44 pen.'ent — prompt
ing outrage from ailing Gov Paul Cellucvi and oth
ers

Mouse Speaker Ihomas Finneran said he has seen 
the lest», whk'h were not released, and was appalled 
to see tandidate» ixiuldn't "define a ivoun or a verb 
i»f what demtHTacy means or the meaiuitg oi the 
word 'Imminent

Me I ailed the people who failed atxi thoae who 
gave them degree* "idkH»."

C'elluiii preilUled Friday that the decision to 
change the pasting number would be reversed at 
lha iNtard'» meeting next «veek and the roughly 260 
people who herwHlrd would be made to retake the 
le»l

CallUi i1 aUo { alleit for tearing of ail current teach-

a * a . .7 -

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  ( J NI

H IK E
'I t 's  far safer rium Athmta,' hHela said, noting 

that someone had been shot near the waffle houac 
th^night riie trip was first idanned.

'Bail 18 a tneanderiitt 
jrests and mountains that extends

^nwy etp ed  to lose as m odi M 30 p an id s hiking 
te trial, Dut they're plamniag on nufintainlng athe

The At
through
the Atlantic Coast inland from the eastern

route
along

difri of to JMiOO calorias a day.
takhig their cue from guide b o tm  that o ih r tips 

<m rite logistics of hiking file Appalachian T nil,
the trio b o u ^  hundreds of pounds of dry food, 

it shipping and left it with Moore's
seaboard. Most of it is mariced with white Mazing 
on trees through the forest routes.

Some 2^000 peopte start hiking the trail each year.
‘Not neariy that many finish, Moore said. 
‘ Oidy the brains, bold and beautiful finish it,‘

Andrew said with bravado.
Acriudly, about 300 finish the 2,000 mile Journey 

each year; but most of them, said Nieb, start in the 
spring in Georgia and head north. Because of their 
late start, he said, they elected to begin the trek in 
Maine and risk winter weather in 'lennessee and 
Georgia in the b te  fall.

'The trip is an adventure of youth, N ieb admits.
"We plan on seeing a bunch of different people, 

meet a bunch of dlm rent people, on a personal 
scale," he said.

repacked
parents. Aocoiding to l te  guide books, post offices

■ with the sup- 
some postad 
equipped to

serve as supply depots. •
"T h b  town b  not a recommended mail d r ^ ,"  

one book said of Mount Washington, Nev 
Hampshire. "The Mount W ellington P< 
b  closed on foul weather days."

ew 
ost Office

W hile the three plan on sleeping in tents most of 
the time, there are hosteb located along the way.

adol-

Thev plan on reducing their worldly belongings 
to a change of clothes, socks, jacket and anything
else that will fit in a 45 poimd backpack.

"And an American Express Card, Master Card, 
VISA and 35 cents for a phone call," N ieb said.

They will pack 10 days worth of food along with 
tent and a small camp stove, pliers, Swiss Army 
Knife and duct tape.

'We're setting up 16 mail drops along the traU,* 
Niels said, "about 1(X) to 180 miles apart."

Moore's parents will mail packages of food peri
odically to the scheduled mail drop. The rood.
such things as powdered potatoes, macaroni and 
cheese, cereal, aspirin, Rolaids, homemade beef 
jerky and hardtack, will be the basis for their diet 
although they've made allowances for buying

' Wb hope to do the w hob trip on less than i 
lar a m ik ," N ieb said.

Although the ffiree are avid hikers, none of ite m  
have before attempted suc^ a venture before.

"N ot on th b  scale," N ieb saicL
He explained that he's looking at ib'as 24 one 

week trips, all at once.
"W e've ^  done week long trips," he said. "But 

th b  time, you can't just suffer through one week. 
You have to suffer six months."

'The beginning and the ending of the trail will be 
mountainous and slow-raing. In between, the 
country flattens out and they expect to make good 
mileage.

"W e should cover 10 to 15 miles a day once we 
get broken in," N ieb said. "It'll take time."

But they ought to be home in time for 
Christmas. And what do they want for Christmas 
thus year.

"I 'll want to go to the Big Texan and have a 
steak," said Andrew.

C O N T IN U E D  FROM P A G E  ONE

H O R SESH O E
the clues by going into that store. 'The first due b  a 
jewelry store.

'The kind of store will be Usted each day in the 
newspaper and on the radio. The name of that store

will be Usted the next day along with the kind of 
store for the current day's due.

If you have any questions concerning the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo or the Golden Horseshoe Hunt, please 
call Sarah Thompson or Tori Street at the rodeo 
office, (806) 669-0434.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Continued hot today with a 
high of 103. Mostly dear tonight 
with a low of 72. A sUght heat 
break b  expected Monday when 
temperatures are predided to 
range from 95-KX).

REGIONAL FORECAST 
W EST TEXAS — 

Panhandle — Today, sunny and 
continued hot. FUgfi 1(K) to 105. 
South to southwest wind 10-20

Rio Grande. Monday, mostly 
sunny and hot day. I f f ^ s  from
the mid 90s mountains to around 
1 1 0 .

NOR'TH 'TEXAS — Today, 
sunny west. Partly doudy centr^ 
and east. A chance of uiunder- 
storms east. FUdis 92 northeast 
to 103 west. T on i^ t, partly 
cloudy southeast wiffi a sUght 
chance of thunderstorms. Mostly 
clear elsewhere. Lows in the mid
to upper 7(b. Monday, partly 1

mph. Tonight, mostly clear with 
a low near 70. Monday , partly
doudy with a sUght chance of 
b te  anemoon and evening thun
derstorms. Lows in the nuddle to 
upper 60s and highs in the mid
dle to upper 90s. Low Rolling 
Plains —  'Today, sunny and con
tinued hot. High 100-105. 
Tonight, clear. Low in the 70s. 
Monday, mostly sunny and hot. 
Highs 100-105. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Today, sunny and continued hot. 
High 105-110. Tonight, dear. Low 
in the mid 70s. Monday, mostly 
sunny and hot. Highs 100-107. 
Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau 
— Today, sunny and continued 
hut. High around 104. Tonight, 
clear. Low in the mid 70s. 
Monday, mostly sunny and hot 
day. Flighs 100-105. Far West 
Texas — Today, sunny and con
tinued hot. High 105-110. 
Tonight, clear. LovV 65-75.

doudy and hot. H i^is 97 to 103.
SOUTH TEXAS — HiU 

Country and South Central Texas 
—  Today, some morning doudi- 
ness. .Becoming partly cloudy 
and very hot wiffi a sU ^ t chance 
of showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs near 1(X). Tonigjht,
doudy during the evening wit 

cloilow douds increasing after mid
night with a sUght chance of 
showers or thimderstorms. Lows 
in the upper 70s. Monday, partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in the 
70s. Highs in the 90s east, near 
1(X) to 1(M west. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — Today, 
mostly cloudy and hot with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the lower 90s 
inland to upper 80s coast. 
Tonight, mostly doudy with a 
sUght chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in the upper 
70s inland to near 80 coast.

Monday, mostly sunrw and hot.
GuadalufieHighs 102-108.

Mountains/Big Bend Area —

Monday, partly doudy to occa- 
sionaUy mostly doudy with a 

lance or showers or thun-
lUy mostly 
chance or s

Today, mostly sunny and contin
ued not. Highs from the upper 
90s mountains to near 115 along

ierstorms. Highs in the upper
% to

the Rio Grande. Tonight, clear. 
Lows from the lower 60s davis 
mountains to near 80 along the

80s to low 90s east and near' 
mid 90s west. Coastal Bend and 
the Rio Grande Plains — Today, 
partly cloudy and hot with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs near 90 coast to

the lower 90s inland, near 1(K) 
Rio Grande plains. Tonight, part
ly doudy with a sU ^t chance of 
showers or thunderstonris. Lows 
near 80 coast to the upper 70s 
inland. Monday, partly cloudy to 
occasionaUy mostly cloudy with 
a chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the upper 80s to 
near 90 coast, low to mid 90s 
inland, with upper 90s to near 
100 Rio Grande plains..

BORDER STATES 
OKLAHOMA — Today, con

tinued windy and hot. Clear. 
Low 75 to 80. Highs from the 
mid and upper 90s central 
Oklahoma to around 107 in parts 
of western Oklahoma. Tonight, 
mostly clear. Low 75 to 80. 
Monday, a chance of thunder
storms. Not as hot northwest 
Oklahoma. Highs from the lower 
90s northwest Oklahoma to 
between 105 and 110 parts of 
southwest Oklahoma and west
ern north Texas. "

NEW MEXICO — Today, 
mostly sunny with warm to hot 
temperatures. Local afternoon 
breezes. Highs 80s and 90s 
mountains and north, upp>er 90s 
to 112 eastcentral jp b in s  and 
southern lowlands, 'lonight, fair 
skies. Lows 40s to lower 60s 
mountains and northwest, 60s to 
mid 70s east and south. Monday, 
a slight chance for b te  afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms 
northeast. Otherwise fair to part
ly cloudy skies with daytime 
temperatures remaining above 
average, especially west and 
south. Lows 40s to mid 60s 
mountains and north, 60s to mid 
70s e2istcentral plains and south
ern lowlands, raghs 80s and 90s 
mountains and north, upper 90s 
to near 110 southern lowumds.
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A spiring  teachers fiunk tests
ers out of concern that there are "perhaps thousands 
of teachers who are m the ebssroom today who are 
not meeting the standards."

Until this spring, Massachusetts was one of only 
seven states that did not require teachers to pass a 
test to qualify for certirication.

The Department of Education released a sample 
of the exam, which Board of Education Chairman 
lohn Siftier said seemed to be at about an eighth- 
grade level

The samples showed some test-takers, when try
ing to rewrite sentences, misspelled words a 9-year- 
OM could spell — even though the words were right
m front of them  Some wrote at a fifth- or sixth- 
grade IrveL Maony wrote sentences lacking both 
nouns and verbs.

Roberta Whitney, a former teacher who has two 
children, ages 6 and 3, said the standard should 
have remained where it was. "As a parent 1 would 
fed better with a teacher wrho has passed the exam."

Despite the oaaay. some que^ion the way the 
tests were administered and whether they are rele
vant.

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

40% OFF Select Group of 
Sterling. Great Selection of 
Ladies & Children Summer 
Wear. Many items on sale. Twice 
is Nice. 1541 N. Hobart 

CHICAGO BULLS

WANT TO  Bire complete rear 
end for 1983 Chevy 3/4 ton 
pick-up, 373 axle. 6 ^ 2 2 2 3  or 
665-3607. Adv

Championship hats just arrived, 
limited supply. T-Shirts & More.
665-3036.

TAN SECTIONAL Couch 
with 2 recliners for sale Good 
condition. 669-3612. Adv.

ST. MATTHEW'S

KIM , KEN, C.J. k  SheUy 
would like to welcome Nancy 
Miller 8c Vanessa Milligan hair 
stylist; 8t Erica Hensley nail 
te ^  to Kim's Mane Attraction. 
For the btest in hair styles 8c
cuts or that relaxing manicure, 

1 set of naib along

Episcopal 
Day School is now acceptmg 

for pre-schoolapplications
employment. Applications 
A v a ib ^  in church office 9 -
noon. 727 W. Browning. Adv. 

199« G LO-VA LVt Team
Invites present 8c Past; pbyers. 
coaches, board members, 
"Anyone" who would like to 
honor "Aggie John" Whmer on 
hb  25th year of coaching Glo- 
Valve Baseball to a come 8c go 
reception: The Hughy House 
B8ffi, Monday, June 29th, 7:00 - 
9KX) p m. 321 N. West S t  Adv.

BEAUTY 2000 offersphoto? of 
before 8c after styling So. expires 
7-3-96. 665-6549. Adv.

pedicure or fu ll: 
with a perfect tan come see the 
girb at Kim's Mane Attraction. 
Walk-ins welcome. 669-0527 
"Where you are the main 
Attraction.' Adv.

ALASKA CRUISE - Spedai 
rates on Aug. 24. Seven raghts. 
Hurry, Hurry!! IVavd Express 
66S0093. Adv.

LAWN CARE - Call Family 
Lawn Care, 665-32S7. Adv.

ESTATE SALE: Sun. 11 tiU 7 
314 N Wynne. Color T V s, 
VCR's, microwave, air concb- 
rioners, furniture, 2 boats, odeb 
4  ends. Adv

FOR SALE King Size 
waterbed in good conditian. 
$175 - will negoriale. 66^4654 
Adv

FOR SALE- '91 Beretta $2800. 
'88 Grand Prix, $28(K). ‘84 
Suburban $5500. All pwr., all 
vehicles. Make cash offer. 669- 
1990. Adv.

GARAGE SA LE Sun. 10 a.m.- 
? Tenry Rd. Adv.

ANY ONE who has Pet Taxi 
(pet carrier) or other equipment, 
borrowed from Royse Animal 
Hospital please return, call 665- 
2223 4  we wiH pick up. Thank 
you. Adv.

BEAUTY 2000 permanent 
facial hair removal electrolysb 
by Darlene Holmes, 6 6 5 -6 ^ . 
Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING -$25. 
Ticket cfismiBsal/ins. discouAt 
Barry Bowmrei 669-3*71, 301 W 
Foster. (USA)-C0697. Adv

CALL 1-«00-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers  mformation. 
Adv

SUM M ER DRIVERS needed 
- M eab on Wheeb. 669-1007 
Adv

THE OTHER C on er Bar 2308 
Akock. Ladies, Jute 2nd at 7-.30 

Ladies OMy Fbol 
Esdmr Op«« 

Pool ‘BtHanamsai at BUtt. 
Drily Sp ccM aO p n i 12

Dtee Ad«

m.

ui

ki
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‘Back-shooting gigolo’ expected to be tried in fall
By KAHE FAIRBANK 
Associated Press Writer

CARTHAGE, Texas (AP) —  
Authorities found Marjorie 
Nugent's body wrapped in a 
white ^ e e t  lying among pack
ages of frozen com, pecans and 
meat. Her corpse had been pre
served for nine months in her 
own deep freeze.

All along, her former escort 
spent her millions. Now, Bemie 
liede has spent about the same 
amount of time in the Panola 
County Jail awaiting trial for 
shooting the 81-year-old widow 
four times in the back and steal
ing her ^oney.

District Attorney Danny Buck 
Davidson says long-awaited jus
tice in Mrs. Nugent's death is
coming. 'Rede, 39, is expected to

go to trial in October and 
*avidson expecte the confessed 

guilty.
I back

said. "That's un-

killef to be found
"No one likes a back shooter, 

Davidson 
Texan."

Davidson hasn't always been so 
confident. When Rede was first 
arrested, this East Texas town of 
6,500 rallied to his defense, saying 
he was the last person they'd 
believe could kill anyone. There 
was even talk that he was so pop
ular — and the victim so aloof —  
that it would be difficult to seat a 
jury.
( ' At the beginning, everybody 
was saying he was too sweet,’' 
Lloyd tWer, one of Mrs. Nugent's
stockbrokers, said of Rede. "1 
think that's totally changed. 
Here's a murderer who hid a 
body in the freezer. They realize

now. I'diink they can have a trial 
in Cartilage."

'Rede became a part of tiie fab
ric of this close-knit community 
after moving in from nearby 
Kilgore in 1 9 » .

In his free time, he occasionally

Ereached at First United 
lethodist, taugjit Sunday school 

and was a tenor soloist 4n the 
choir. His job was directing funer- 
als and he did it with generosity 
and empathy.

It was at the funeral of R.L. 
"Rod" Nugent in March 1990 that 
Rede first began attending to 
Mrs. Nugent.

Rede, 42 years younger than 
the widow, sang a hymn at the 
service, gave Mrs. Nugent his 
coat when she became cold and 
helped her to iier car for the tr^  
to tne cemetery.

The attention wasn't mudi dif- 
fraent from the way he treated 
many clients. What was strange 
was the fact the relationship con
tinued months after the funeiaL 
especially considering Mrs. 
Nugent was an introverted 
woman known to be easily 
an«red  and somewhat cheap.

'ohe was aristocratic and con
servative with her money. She 
watched every penny," Davidson 
said.

Tiller said Mrs. N i^ n t 's  wasn't 
totally alone when 'liede entered 
the pictiue. There were people 
who cared.

"She didn't have a whole lot of 
friends, but she wasn't a total 
loner," said the stockbroker^ who 
considered himself among the 
people she spoke with often.

In April 1991, Mrs. Nugent

changed her will to leave her fear- 
tune of about $10 million to Rede, 
etiectively disinheriting her son 
and four grandchildren, "none of 
whom visit or appear to care 
about me," she wrote in the will.

By 1993, Rede had left the 
funeral home to work full-time 
for Mrs. Nugent as her business 
manager and travel companion, 
l l i e  next several years were a 
whirlwind of travel as the pidr 
took cru ise  and exotic tours all 
over the world.

Rede also began taking from 
the rich Mrs. Nugent to give to 
the Carthage poor. He started 
scholarships tor students at 
Panc^ College, pledged money 
to the First Umted Methodist 
buildins campaign and did a 
fu n d -ra i^ g  luive I 
Scouts.

"I think the poiver he got by 
using her money became a very 
strone influence in his life," said 
D avio^n, notiiw that 'Rede had 
been poor berore moving to 
Carthage.

Rede also seemed to be giving 
away large gifts, including sever
al cars, to some men in town.

"H e did have a group of men 
he shared money with," 
Davidson said. "Where the fami-

fbr the Boy

ly can prove it, they're getting it 
back He was good to a lot of peo
ple, but he was very good to
some
thing

people. Mr. Tiedejrot some- 
tor what he gave."

Davidson says those gifts, as 
well as co iffi^ te d  vicl»tapes 
showing illicit sexual acts, show 
another side of Rede.

"H e had a separate life. He had 
an active sexual life with men,"

J u s t  a s w in g in ’

Staci Clay (left) and Kaylie Brewer kill a hot summer afternoon swinging and talking.

Band pupil drowns at camp

Davidson said, adding that that 
life was very hidden. ^We're not 
San Frandsco here. When I say 
doset, I mean closet."

T.G. Davis, a lawyer from 
Cartiuige and an acquaintance of 
Mrs. Nugent, said he tiiinks some 
people in town don't want the 
case to go to trial before they fear 
their sex lives will be exposed.

"F m  certain there are some 
individuals who are hoping it 
won't come to trial," he said.

Still, despite his closeted life, 
'Rede was ¿>le to continue work
ing as a companion for Mrs. 
NtuenL

Until Nov. 19,1996.
'Rede and Mrs. Nugent were 

preparing to leave the nouse for 
tundi vnien Rede said he instead 
picked up a 2 2  rifle that was in 
the sarage and shot her. 
According to his confession, he 
then deaned up the blood and 
stored her body in the freezer, 
using tape to seal the door:

'There Mrs. Nugent renudhed 
for months as 'Rede spun tales 
about her whereabouts to people 
who called or tried to visit. '

"C an  you fathom that? Of 
course he worked at a  funeral 
home and was used to dead bod
ies," said Rller, who was one of 
several people who thought it 
was odd Mrs. ^Jugent was never 
reachable.

Whenever anyone called. 
R ed e always had an explana
tion, her acquaintances said. 
Stock responses induded Mrs. 
Nugent being away visiting peo
ple, being ill or just unavauable.

"They had big gates around 
their house so you couldn't vidt. 
Also, their traveling threw peo
ple for a loop," Rller said.

Tiller said one time he talked 
to R ed e on a cellular phone and 
was told that Mrs. Nugent was 
in the car, but couldn't speak 
because she had a bad cold.

"H e pla)red a real cool game," 
said Davis, the attorney.

Then some townspeople who 
were suspidous to begin with 
found out that Mrs. Nugent had 
called in a prescription in 
November, but it was never 
picked up.

Several people contacted the 
DA's office. By late June, author
ities began asking questions. 
When they called R ede, who 
was in Las Vegas, he said Mrs. 
Nugent was hospitalized under 
an assumed name and didn't 
want to be contacted.

" I  figured he had her doped 
out in some nursing home and 
he was going to stall until he 
could bring her bade," Davidson 
said.

Deputies searched nursing 
homes in the area, but found no 
one w ho,fit her description. So 
they c a ll^  Mrs. Nugent's son in 
Amarillo. In A ugust,, he and 
other relatives accompanied offi
cers in a search of the house.

There in the deep freeze, under 
the sheet and beneath the frozen^ 
food, was Mrs. Nugent. ^

"W hen you look real close, 
you coulci see her in there," 
Davidson said.

Within hours. R ed e was 
arrested and had confessed that 
he had killed Mrs. Nugent 
because she had become "lute- 
ful and very possessive."

Davidson said one of his theo
ries is that Mrs. Nugent discov
ered Rede was using her money 
in wa3T8 she would not approve.

'"There is about $3 million 
missing," Davidson said.

Rede was charged with m i r- 
der and theft and is being held 
on $2 million bond. If convicted, 
he would fece up to 99 years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine.

Internal Revenue Service 
agents have also been to 
C a ith a «  to investimte him  on 
money uundering diarges. He's 
expected to be duurged before 
the October trial.

Since being jailed. R ed e also 
has agreed & t  the ivill leaving 
him Mrs. Nugent's money is 
invalid because it was made 
under duress. That means a

Krior will leaving her money to ;
er family —  and noth im — is in ' 

effect.
Meanwhile, he is working as' 

the jail house chef as he awaits; 
his trial. Folks who know him ' 
say he's gone gray and has 
gained w e i^ t. 'Inqihone mes
sages left by The Associated 
P i ^  both with him and his 
attorney were not returned.

Davidbon said he still wonders 
whether he knows all the fects in 
this bizarre, gruesome case.

" I  just feel like there could be 
other people involved. If not in 
the actual k illing  then in tiie 
cover up. I think he had an inner 
circle ot people who could have 
Known," ne said.

The case also has forced 
Carthage residents to wonder 
how it all could've happened 
r i ^ t  under their noses.

^'I think the town, early on, 
was shocked. They had been 
fooled by a confident con num," 
said Davidson. "You could call 
him a back-shooting‘gigolo."

Robbery audit finds 
money was missing

WACO, Texas (AP) —  At least $600,000 is missing from an East 
Central Texas bank where a bank executive was slain, according tp the 
Waco Tribune-Herald.

Sources told tite newspaper investigators do not suspect that 
Michael Wells, executive vice president ^  the Kosse First State Bank 
and file president of the Groesoeck sdxxfi board, had anything to ao 
with the missing mcmey.

Sources dose tp the probe have said internal audits of the bank since 
the May 14 kiiling have uncovered $604,000 missing from tiiere.

"A na they are still counting," said one source asked not to be'
identified told tiie newspaper. >

Authorities said teller Cfeva 'Ihiett, who worked witii Wells k a  20 
years, said she answered a knock at the back cfoor around 720  a.m  
and was struck in the head by an unknown gunman,

Ms. Truett regained consciousness to find Wells lying near the vaiilt. 
He had been shot three times in the back witii a 25-caIiber handgun.

But no money was taken from the bank's vault, which was on a time 
lock and not set to open until 9 a.m., said Limestone County Shetifi 
Doyle Coslin.

Mac Burrough of Temple, bank president and board chairman, said 
Ms. Truett resigned from the bank because of the "pressure of the sit
uation."

"It was just the trauma of it all and concerns for her children, and it 
was just hard for her to face being in the bank after something like 
this," Burrough said.

Capt. Dennis VN̂ lson of the Limestone County Sheriff's Department 
said the investigative team is making progress solving the mysterious 
murder and reported robbery.

"It is still an q x n  investimtion," V f̂ilson said. "We are still woridng 
on it, and we are going to be woiking on it for a while longer ... It is 
just one of those investigations that is going to take a while, but it is 
being worked on dai^. But we feel conflamt that we are going to
make an arrest on the murder.'

Our Sincere thanks for all the prayers, food, 
cards, visits, phone calls, platelet donations and 
all other acts of kindness and support during the 
Illness of our beloved Ralph and all the 
expressions of love and sympathy since, the 
home - going of Ralpjh.

Thanks again
Jimmie Baxter, Sherry Ryan
Jerry Baxter, Kenneth Baxter,

Jr.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — A 
Dallas high school student
attending aband camp at Florida 
AAM was found dead in an out- 
dcxir pool on campus. '

Andrew Sims was discovered 
at the bottom of ‘ the pool 
Thursday evening when security 
guards cleared the pool after see
ing lightning in the area. He was 
fully clothed, security guard 
Paul Bradley said.

Sims, 15, was pulled from the 
water, but efforts by lifeguards

and paramedics to resuscitate 
him failed. The teen-ager was 

ronounced dead about an hour 
ater at Tallahassee Memorial 

Hospital.
Pla

. Sims was among 500 students 
attending The Marching 100 
Band Camp at FAMU, which 
was hosting its annual barbecue 
and pool party.

"CXir hearts and thoughts are 
with the fam ily," FAMU 
spokesman Eddie Jackson said.

P r c i : n ; i n t ?

> \ni a \ i I Mill M I N ’
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C o m m u n ic a t io n s

Local Irjteraet Access
Get Fast and Dependabj5 _^ervice when you need it.

Unmetered Account for

$19.95 (per month)

Unmetered Hours Family Plan* - $24.95 per month 
Unmetered hours - $19.95 per month 
15 hours or less - $12.95 per month 
10 hours or less - $9.95 per month

* AH plans come with email accounts and I meg of free personal web 
space. The Family Plan comes with 4 enuii accounts.

Calf 537 - 5659 for information 
203 W. 8th Street Suite 202, Amarillo Texas, 79101
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By The Aasodatcd Pk m
Weekly charts for the nation's beet selling recorded music as they 

in next week's issue of Billboeid magazine. Reprinted with per-
Im Slio n o  - - - - -(Platinum sinufies more than 

ráfies mene than SOOaXX) oocI copies 8(4d.):
\ copies sold; Gold rig-

TOP SINGLES
C o p y ri^  1998, Billboaid-Soundscan Inc.'Bioadcast Data Systems.
1. 'n W m y  Is Mine," Brandy St Monica (ABantic) (Platinum)
2. "You're Still the One," Shania IWain (Metcuiy) (Platinum)
3. 'Too Close," Next (Arista) (Platinum)
4. "My A ll" Mariah (Zarey (CoiumUa) (Platinum)
5. "My Way," Usher (LaFaoe)
6. 'tZOme With Me," Puff Daddy featuring Jimmy Page (Epic)
7. "Adia," Sara MdLaddan (Arisla)
8. "Everybody (Badcstreel's Badk)," Backstreet Boys (Jive) (Platinum)

M odtádíiéG dlÉ
6 .  " !  Gef
7 .  'StiUNbta
8. "Ghetto

or
9.

> '■i . 4"' ^

Is What Yo<t

____ ..J*'M aiW iL._ ......................
l a  "^ 8  AQ A b b ^ :^ t"id y a  and

MODERN IM X K 1ÍU C K 5
Copyright 1998, Billhtiaid 
(While thettie other dwrts are baaed on « * aff •atlŵ litis Hat te flompOed

ffomradfo Stadion aim|eyie|w >

9. "They Don't Know," Jon B. (Vhb Wim-550 Munc) (Platinum)
10. 'TCiet: Lcmely," Janet featuring Uackstieet (Vugin)

1. "bis," Goo Goo]
Z 'lOosii^ Hme;" Semisonic (MCA)
3 . 'Ehimmei;" Pud (990 Musk)
A "nagpdeSitla," Haivqr D a i ^ ( S l n i t < y ^ ^
5. "Ava Adore,*'Ihe $im w iii« Puini^lni (y ii^ ^
6. "Push H " G a r b le  (Almo &Niiida4fil(f9tsúope)

TOP ALBUMS
Copyright 1996, Bfllboaid-Soundscan Inc. (
1. '’'O ty of Angds' Soundtrack," (Warner Sunset)
2. "Never S-a-y Nevec" Branty (Atlantic) (Platirum)
3. "MP Da Last Don," Master P (No limit-Piiority)
4. ‘"Hope Floats' Soundtrack," (Capital) (Platinum)

I (Platinum)

7. "Ih e  Way," FastbatUHoHywood)
8. "bKide Out," Eveti (RCA)
9 .  'XDne Week," Baienaked Ladies (Reprise)
10. "Jump R i ^  In," The Urge (Immortal)

4. " Hope Moair bounatiacK," (Capitou (Platini
5. "Ckxlzilla-The Album S o u ^ tra tx "  ^ p k ) (P
6. 'The limited Series," C^arth Bnxdcs (Capitol 1

LATIN TRACKS 
Copyright 1996, BUSxMid 
(VÑIáethe

; -k- -Ì

ipitol Nashville)
7. "Backstreet Boys^" Backstreet Boys (Jive) (Platinum)
8. "Come On O rd ;" Shaiaa IWain (Mercury) (Platinum)
9. "Big Willie Style," WQI Smith (Cohimbia) (Platinum)
10. "Adore," The Smashing Pun^>kins (l^igin)

CCXJNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1998, Billboard-Broadcast Data Systems 
1. "If TOU See Him-If You See Her," Reba, Brooks & Dunn (MCA 

Nashville-Ahsta Nashville)
Z 'The Shoes You're Wearing," Clint Blade (RCA)
3. "That's Why I'm Here," Kenny Chesney (BNA)
4. "1 Just Want to Dance VWth You," George Strait (MCA)
5. "Commitmenl" LeAnn Rimes (Curb)

I tile otiier (harto are based on lelafl sale^ this Bat is ounpOed 
lom radio station airplay reports.)
1. "Rezo," Garios Ponce (EMI Latin) . «
Z 'Y o Nad Para Aniarte," Alejandro Feintttidez (Sony Discos)
3. "Suavemente," Elvis Crespo (Sony Disco)
4  'S e  Me Rompe Q  Alma," vktor Maiiudto (Sony Discos)
5. "Pbr Mineres (Zomo lU," Pepe Aguilar (Musait^Balboa)
6. 'Com o Dude;" Manny Manud (Merangazo-RMM) «
7. "Asi Fue," Juan Gabrid (Ariola-BMG)
8. "Oaridad," El Reencuentro (Fonovisa) *
9. "Aliviame," Servando Y  Florentino (WEA liithia)
10. "Vudve," Ridcy Martin (Sony Discos)

6. "I Can Still Feel You," Collin Raye (Epk)
7. "I Do (Cherish You)," Mark (Mercury)
8. "It Would Be You," Gany Allan (Decca)
9. "A Man Holdin' C)n (To A Woman Lettin' Go)," TV Herndon (Epic)

niry)10. "Now That I Found You," Terri Clark (Mercury)

ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES 
Copyright 1998, Billboard 
1. 'You’ re Still The One," Shania TWain (Mercury)

‘ ‘ “ ! (harden (Columbia)

DANCE MAXI-SINGLES 
Copyright 1998, Kllboatd 
1. ' ’Mv AU/
Z

4  'T Get Londy," Janet (featuring Blackstreet) (Vbgih)
5. " E v e r j^ y  (Backstreet's Bacio," Badstreet Boys (Jive) (Gold)
6. "The Cup of Life," Ridcy Martin (Cohimbia)
7. 'Stop," Spke Girb (N^idn) 

reiv'  ̂Madonna (Maver

I (Mercury Nash 
kstreet) (vligih)

8. "Frozeiv iverick)

Z 'Tnily Madly Deeply," Savare Garden (Coluni 
3. 'To Love You More, '̂ Cdine Dion (550 Music)

9. "My Heart WUl Go On," Deja Vù Ontethit)
10. "How Do Ilive," LeA iyi^oe^j^^b) i

4  "My Father's Eyes," Eric Clapton (Reprise)
5. "Adia," Sarah McLachlan (Arista)
6. "Looking Through Your Eyes," LeAnn Rimes (Curb)
7. "As Long As You Love Me," Backstreet Boys (Jive)
8. 'Tom," Natalie Imbniglia (RCA)
9. "Ooh La La," Rod Stewart (Warner Bros.)
10. "Recover Your SouL" Qton John (Rocket)

Ccij^^ight 1998, Billboaid
life  Chapters I & E," Fred Hammond & Radical For

Christ (\ferity)
Z "(Zod's Property,"

feity) 
d 'sPro, 

(B-Rite) (Ptotirnim) '
’ Ckd's Property horn IGih FittddiiYs Nu Natkm

RAB SINGLES 
Copyright 1996, Billboard
1. T m B o y  Is f^ne," Brandy A Monica (Atlantic) (Platinum) 
Z *They Don't Know-Are U Still 1 

(Platinum)
3. ‘Too Close;' Next (Ariria) (Platinum)

3. "Everijbting Love," CeCe IA8nans QPioneerSpanow)
GospdA

5. "Bebe Wlnañs," Bebe Winai« (Atlantic)

4  "Wow 
various artists

Gospd 1996: 'The Year's 30 Top ( 
ists (Sparrow) '/)(Gold)

^jtisto and Songs,"

1 Down," Jon B. (Yab>fom-550Musk)

4  “My Yby.“ Uriier (LaFsod
5l "Make tt Hof," Faooie feaiuring Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott A

6. "Finally Karen," Karen (Zlaric-Sheaid (bland)
7. "Strength," The New Life Conurainity Choir featuring John P.Kee 

(New life)
a'T3onnie MkChiikiiv" Donnie McChnkinfWSifnerAlBanod
9. "T h e Preacher's Wife' Soundtrack," (Arisla) (Plitimim)
10 . 'Tive in Detroit," Vickie (<XD
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Tortoise??! Thaf s 
the color of this 9 

week old long
haired female kit

ten! She’s very 
loving & playful - 
an excellent pet 
for your familyl

For information about these pets or any other
Contact the Animal Shelter at 660-5775

or come by their locetion at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are Mondey-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

The Pet of the Week is sponsored by 
R o ys« Anim al Hospital 
and Th a  Pampa Nawa

Singer Lucinda 
Williams hew
album sets
critics aflame
By DON McLEESE 
Austin American-Statesman

idingly, 
t. After

AUSTIN (AP) -  Was it worth it?
For Lucinda l^^lliams, the w estion answers itself -  resoundir 

affirmatively, though not witnout her typical tinge of regret- 
years of creative turmoil that was widdy rumored and reported 
upon, the early response to "Car W heeb on a Gravel Road" justifies 
whatever it tcx>k to make i t

Though V\^Uiams has long ei^oyed critical acclaim, the advance 
notices on the album have taken reviewers' rapture to new heigjits. 
How are you going to argue with an album that ̂ n n  has already pro
claimed "the year's b est' and which Rolling Stone has accorded a 
rare 4 1/2-star lead review?

"Sometimes it seems Lucinda Williams is too good for thb world," 
opines the often curmudgeonly Robert Christgau. "... lAffiliams' writ- 
ing^b excellent only when it b n 't superlative."

The Rolling Stone review b  headuned "After six years and thou
sands of ta to ,  Lucinda Williams delivers a country-soul master
piece."

"What's so ludicrous b  that I'm going around having to explain 
thb whole process when everybody loves the recxnd," she com
plained as we vbited in the liv W  room of the Nashville home she 
shares %vith bassbt/boyfriend Richard Price.

It almost seemed as if we were still in South Austin, with the 
Western couch embossed with a horse's head, the Oaxacan and South 
American folk art and altars, the framed and autographed print of 
Bob Etylan's "Self-Portrait," the longhorn skull in the next room. On 
the CD shelves -  sharing space with the Allman Brothers Band, 
Dusty Springfield and hundreds of other favorites -  b  a plaque warn
ing, "R epent... For the Kingdom of Heaven k  at Hand."

"It's like you're caught between a rcxrk and a hard place," contin
ued Williams, whose hair has recently been cropped and colored a 
reddbh brunette, giving her a resemblance to Jamie Lee Curtis. "It 
would have been horrrole, after six years, to have people saying, 
'That's it?'

"That was my worst nightmare." 
~  ..........................theThough the album b  the first from lA^lliams since 1992's "Sweet 

Old World" -  a project that was also delayed for years by false starb 
and creative turmoil -  she wante the world to l ^ w  that only two 
years of that were spent recording. During that period, however, she 
changed producers (twice), management (twice), cities where she 
was recoiding (twice), studios (thrice) and record labels, while attri
tion cost her the killer band that had backed her for 11 years.

Toward the end of the ordeal she found herself accused by The 
New York Tunes Magazine of "nutty perfectionbm," in a profile that 
seemed to question whether tfie album would ever come out. You 
could call it ’ 'Blood on the Tracks," if Bob Dylan hadn't already taken 
that album title.

'T do think she's an artist, and she's one of the great ones, like Bob 
Dylan or Neil Young," said Giu-f Morlix, who spent more than a 
decade with lAfilliams as guitarbt, producer, band leader and sound
ing board, but who hasn't spoken with her since quitting her band in 
a Nashville studio two years ago. "If there's anyone that you cut 
some slack, it's artisb, but so many people cut her so much slack that 
I think she's totally oblivious to tlie chaos she leaves in her wake. She 
can be the most self-centered person in the world, or she can be the 
most wonderful person in the world."

By blood, the artist b  the daughter of Miller lA^Uiams, the Arkansas 
poet and professor who was invited to read at the second Clinton
maugural. But by art, she's as much the daughter of Bob Dylan and 
“  ------ ~ ................... ■ VeltvFlannery O' Connor. ((3r b  that Neil Young and Eudora Weity?) 

With a sound that draws tiom Appalachbn c o u n ^ . Delta blues
ely spa]and Southern rock, she's a deceptively spare writer who b  somehow 

able to render the most complex emotions in the simplest manner, 
with the intimacy of a soul buing ite deepest recesses.

If the Americana/No Depression bandwagon ever amounts to
See WILLIAMS, Page 15

To b a cco  issue  sm o ld e rs  in H o llyw o o d
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  When 

producer-writer Chris Carter 
needed to create a villain for 
"The X-Files," he opened a pack 
of smokes. Cigarette Smoking 
Man was bom  to puff h b  way 
through one sinbter plot aftanr 
another, from television to the
big screen.

When writer-director Don
Roos needed a villain for "The 
Opposite of Sex," he came up 
Christina Ricci's tart-tongued.

reek of cigarettes even as courts, 
states and politicians take aim at

Th e X -F lie s  (PG-13) 
DSIIV 1:45. 7:00 & 9:20 

T* Wssk • 1* Run • Dolbv
Dr. Doilttie (PC-15) 
Daily 2:00. 7:10 ft 9:00 

1* Run • Stereo
Muían (C)

DSIIV 2:00. 7:10 li 9:00 
i r  week • 1* Run • Stereo

The Trum an Show  iPo
Dally 2:00. 7:10 5 9:15 

4* week • Hurryl Ends June 50*

chain-smoking character, some
one who to ss^  a cigarette butt 
into her father's grave at his 
funeral.

Julia Roberts lighting up in 
"M y Best Friend^ W M ding." 
Passengers taking in
"Titanic."

American movies continue to 
fdea
lIKl f

the tobacco industry.
Oddly, the cinematic puffing 

comes while tobacco b  said to be 
playing a lesser role on the busi
ness side of Hollywood. 
Although Minnesota's recent $6 
billion settlement with the tobac
co industry included a ban on 
cigarette product placement 
deab in the movies, producers 
contend they haven't entered 
into such deals for years.

Still, thé siribking issue smol
ders in Hollywood.

Ai ni<i()( ' ( l ( lnii

DENTURES
$400 FULL SET

MraalMS • ClHid PrMajn
1-800-789-5331

Mre^— ,O K

New  Hour* Starting June 15*”
11:00 a.m . to  7XX> p.m . 

B a r-B -Q u a  Dally Specials **or"
C o o k s  S p a c i a l  two» loot «noNWai cNe>«n «ty. CM Ml

1 a. m.  to  2 p.m . Only

Fam ily Packs To  Gol

fflCKOflYHDT
716 W. Brown 665-0562
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No person. Is perfect
To ttie editor 
The and

bto^ter have fwed« and ehutteth tap hie,do 
Min, how dweUedi die love of God in hi^l 
to know he Hvce in God's love wMdi 
sion toward one another. He feeds u$

,ví:í  •
'V. Í, &T

mmirn

■ ''•y ¿
r

■
IS

movtddñg and a lot of vohinteen seveidy 
Optimist Q ub has moas for inqirpvcnent a  
tion, and I have yet |o m saf the penset hnman; 
thanks to the many men and women who have fought and <Usd for 
our freedom, we m il have die freedom to make diMoes. My dw ice 
(if I th o u ^  my child was not netting f o ^ y  en ou j^  would be to

t in writing letters ana 001

y <5Keed^2ertaii5y^he tionaDy from the BiHe. OeufiM dove) Wai aUo mmvn in lohiitv die 
aeitie ajpeopleoigMiiaa- «»>fog of God's p e q ^  woriang, pra3dng, b d ie i^  and trusting in 
aani-ndisevet in America,
have fouftht and died for .  ;  ' ‘  ̂ ‘ -

spend my time and ene^^, not I loon^daining to
my neighbcu; but working with my child to improve Ms or her game. 
Practice results in improvement aiid with improvement usuaHy 
comes more ik y in g  time.

NcU Bailey
Pampa

Only phone company In town?
To die editor
The news items regarding one price calling to Amarillo are some

what puzzling to me. Are other idione servira providers invited to 
advertise their services during Gray County Commisrioners Court 
meetings?

Southwestern Bell offers me unlimited calls to Amarillo for $20 per 
month. If 1 needed a privaMline to Amarillo, I would be intmriied in 
the Southwestern Bm  rate. My long distance carrier gives me 150

n ^ t  fo 
month,' 1 pay $195, not $20.

Southwestern Bell must be the only phone company in town, as
writh die 1 ~they are not doing us any favors with 

the $3.50 rate from Borger.
Wm. J. Ragsdale 
Pampa

! $20 rate from Pampa and

W e m ust all do w hat w e can
To the editor • ‘
Sometimes we minimize the possibilities within ourselves because 

we do not realize the potentials of what we have. It is not die size of 
the beginning that determines the amount of increase in die end. The 
results come through the use of what we have. The little sparrow 
builds her nest "spng" by "sprig." The beaver dams the river "stick" 
by "stick." Employ (use) the uttfe that you have in the program of the 
kingdom. It is not doing the things we like to do -  but liking the 
things we have to do that makes life blessed. The little love -  the 
spark of hope -  the small effort -  God will use it and multiply it -  
praise Ckxl!

Thirteen years of dedicated services to the family of MacMonia -  
by reaching others through prayer, teaching Clod's word with bold
ness, singiru God's praises with joy, always greeting with a smile is! 
our Pastor Rev. I.L. Patrick (the small paclrage -  but lik e  dynamite). ' 

1 John 3:17 says "But whoso hath this world's good, and seeth his

-  M m i l p T ;  1

:  114 N . C u y l e r - O p e n  8 :00 -6:00  • 669-7478  J
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TEXAS FURNITURE
9 0  D A Y
FREE FINANCING

WITH APPROVED CREDIT

FREE
DELIVERY

FREE
SET-UP

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY o n l y

SOFAS ;| i|
Save Hundreds On ^  ^
This Select Group O  O

L A -Z -B O Y  and LANE

RECHNERS
Full Size, Comfortable Rocker-Recllners

‘249
Sealy Posturepedic

$ 4 4 9
PLUSH i  
SWIVEL *  
ROCKERS 199

STOREWIDE SAVINGSupto60%
Beautiful New

FLORAL
DESIGNS

1/2 PRICE
$

Twin Size
SLEEP
SOFAS

5 9 9
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N o te b o o k
BASKETBALL

HOUSTON (AP) — lUridsh 
baskrtb«!! sUr Mirsad Turkcan 
b  ntting a taste of life in the 

and likes it alieady.
“rm  very happy to be in 

Houston," Turkcan said 
Friday making his first 
appearance in the city after 
being selected one of the 
Rockets' three first-round 
choices in thb week's NBA 
draft.

"Orlando, Indiana and 
Seattle also contacted me but I 
thank God 1 am in Houston,"
he told reporters. "I am
for hard work, the NBA 
and everything that goes with 
it."

The 6-foot-8 Turkcan, 22, b 
the first Turldsh player to get a 
charKe to play in the NBA. He 
had been playing for Turkey's 
Istanbul-l»sed Efes Pilsen 
team.

"The people in my country 
are very exdted," he said. 
"Thb morning, seven or eight 
television stations called to 
talk to me and today I am on 
the front page of tlK paper. I 
am so happy."
SOFTBALL

Championshw will be 
Aue. 1-2 at Recreation

PAMPA — The 1998 USSSA 
Men's Class E Texas State West 
Zone 
held Aui 
Park and Hobart Street Park. 
The tourrument b  sponsored 
by the City of Pampa 
Recreation Department aruj 
Pampa Player's Association.

Entry deadline b  July 24 at 5 
p.m.

Contact tournament director 
Shane Stokes at 806-669-5770 
or 806-665-6848 for more infor
mation.

GOLF
LEMONT, 111. (AP) — 

While everyone else was 
worrying if Tiger Woods 
could make the cut. Woods 
was wondering how low he 
could go.

Woods shot a 5-under-par
67 Friday that put him at 1- 

idwunder l43 midway through 
hb defense of the Western 
Open title. It also saved him 
from missing just his second 
cut in 42 evente as a profes
sional.

R a n ge rs 
w in  4th
s tra ig h t

run.

Allstate

< J  J d m t o n Trae Johnston

For auto, hom e and life - Being in 
good hands is the only place to be. sm

Jo h n s to n  Ins. A g e n c y
Two Generations To Better Serve Your Insurance Needs

2145 N Hobart • (By Wol Mart) • 806-665-4122 
Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Monday-Friday,

9:00 to 12:00 Saturday
CK<J AMilrjtu

r mr r̂ni EURr WHO C
AAWQUU lM0 muuroOC« 

cKßftgmorm ones

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —  As 
Orel Hershiser cursed the 
Giants' windy ballpark on the 
San Francisco Bay, Will Clark 
was loving it.

Clark homered against h b  
former team as the Texas 
Rangers beat the Giants 7-3 
Friday night.

"I enjoy coming back here and 
going out there," he said. "I 
spent eight years here. It was 
s x̂ k I to get back in the batter's
box."

Clark's 11th home run came in 
a four-run seventh inning that 
broke up a 3-3 tie and gave the
Rangers their fourth straight

■ r-5.victory. Clark finished 3-for-!
Hershiser, meanwhile,

allowed six runs on nine hits for 
the loss.

"I'm  satisfied with how I 
threw the ball, but I've got 
Candlestick," Hershiser said. 
"That's what happens."

Juan Gonzalez hit a two-run 
shot, b rin in g  his ntajor league
leading RBI total to 96, more 
than halfway to Hack Wilson's 
record of 190 in 1930. Fernando 
Tatis added a three-run home

Clark had not played in San 
Francisco's ballpark since the 
1993 season, after which he 
signed with the Rangers. For hb 
first at-bat in the second inning, 
he was greeted with a standing 
ovation, and he tipped h b  hel
met to the crowd.

During the game, highlights 
from his eight-year career as a 
Giant played on the video score- 
board. In his locker was a blue 
balloon reading "W elcome 
Back" and a pile of yellow roses.

Rangers manager Johnny 
Oates said Clark was anxious 
about his return to his former 
home.

"Will was dressed and on the 
field at 2:30 p.m., saying hello to 
everyone on the grounds-keep- 
ing crew, and for all I know, he 
was up in the stands saying hi 
to all his fans," Oates said.

Darren Oliver (4-5), activated 
from the 15-day disabled list 
earlier in the day, allowed three 
runs on seven hits in six 
innings. John Wetteland got the 
final out for his 22nd save.

B a b e  R u th  c h a m p s

ICOti
f t'Zt

, N.,

(SpwMptwto)

Cree Oil won the Babe Ruth League 13-15 baseball championship this season. Team  members are (front row, 
l-r) Chris Dallas. Tanner Mucks, Blake Helms. Jered Snelgrooes, Charlie Craig and Erik Brown; (second row, I- 
r) Trevor Allen, David Thacker, Adam  Wright, Adam Jones, Travis Lancaster and Anthony Carbone. Coaches 
are (back row, l-r) Mike Lancaster, Matt Shelor and Tracy Wright.

Taylors win at 
(Donchas Lake

CANADIAN —  In the CAST 
tournam ent on Conchas on 
June 21, the com petition w as 
close with all team s bringing 
fish to scales.

Sam and Karen Taylor of 
Canadian placed first with a 

fight ofteam weight of 10.50 p>ounds 
for four bass. H.L. and Joyce 
Thomas of Canadian was sec
ond w ith a lim it w eighing 
9.96 ]x>unds

Roy and Mary Alderson of 
third with fourLefors placed 

bass at 8.18 pounds.
Gary and M arth Larson of 

Amarillo placed fourth, bring
ing 2.07 pounds to the scales.

The Big Bass awards were 
also tight com petition with 
Taylor w inning M en's Big 
Bass with a 3.05 pound black 
bass while Thom as was close 
with 2.88.

A lderson won Ladies Big 
Bass with a 3.41 pound black 
bass and Taylor was second 
with a 2.91 pound bass.

C onchas' lake conditions 
were windy in the afternoon 
with a high over 100 degrees. 
The lake level b  dow n 4-5 foot 
with stained w ater up the 
rivers and creeks at 75-78 
degrees. Main lake w ater was 
clear with a tem perature of 72 
degrees.

PHS loses tennis coach
L.D.

Strate

If you're still making vacation plans, you might 
keep the dates July 16-Aug 15 in mind. That's 
when die Dallas Cowboys wiU be in training camp 
at Midwestern State University in l^chita FaUs.

Practioes are from 8:45 to 10:45 a.m. and 3:50 to

Sports EdMor
6 p.m  a i^  it's free to the pi^Uc. A Cowboys' hot- 

■ ablbhedline (940-397-7777) has been established to 
announce(

mi
Pampa High tennis coach Larry Wheeler is giv- 
g up his racket.
Wheeler has accepted the positions of assistant 

baseball and assistant football coach at 
Channelview, a 4A high school located near 
Houston. -

Wheeler won't be coaching tennis.
"It's going to leave a lot of Saturdays open. It 

will give me a lot more time to spend with my 
fanuly. You don't get that very muen when you're 
a coach," Wheeler said.

Wheeler had a number of successes while 
coaching the Harvesters. Pampa had at least one 
regional qualifier in WKeeler's six years here and 
he coached a total of 17 qualifiers during that 
period.

Perhaps Wheeler's biggest accomplishment 
was leading Pampa to its first District Team 
Championship last fall. 'The Harvesters were 
ranked No. 9 in Class 4A by The Texas Tennis 
Coaches Association in its final poll. He was also 
an assistant with the high school footi>all team.

Wheeler said he would miss the panhandle

nnounce daily updates.
University om ciab are e je c t in g  a lot of 

:owboy fans, appiDximately 100,000 to be exact.Cowboy fans, appiDximately 100,000 
More ttum 2J)00 meacher seats will be provided at 
the two training fields and food and drinks will be 
available for the expected crowd.

The Seattle Seahawks will be in V\̂ chita Falls on 
July 31. The Seahawks will practice with the 
Cowboys on that date, starting at 8 p.m.

A Joke That Should Never Have Been Told 
Department:

A fellow called the other day and was bragging 
about how he had oiganized the Sports Haters of 
Pampa Chib and fiiat the membership was really 
growing

He said the club held a meeting at M.K Brown 
Civic Center and the place was so crowded he 
couldn't get a nerd in edgewise.

Religious Question O f The Week: Is it a sin to 
be addicted to Cap'n Crunch?

area.
"I'll probably be back diis way from time to 

ime. I'd like to see some of those Pampa-Borgertune
games," he added.

Flashback: 1958 —  Pampa held off Palo Duro for 
a 4-3 win in a h i^  schod baseball game. Robert 
Langford ^xuked the Harvesters wim a. two-run 
homer. V>5nning pitcher Keith Yag^ batted in a 
run with a sinme.

C o lo n ,V izq u e l lead Indians past Astros

J r j i  Is Your Family Alwoys On The
W e H a ve  A  Platt T o

Pit Y o u r  Life!
S i g n  u p  o n  a  *29”  p l a n  &  r e c e i v e

Cell Phone 
Leather C a s e  
Ta lk -N -C h a rg e  
Desk Top C h a rg é  
!•* M onth Service Free

*250 V A L U E
rCèOUJair,
19S9

CLEVELAND (AP) —  Bartplo 
Colon was in the clubhouse" 
watching television when Omar 
Vizquel made a replay-defying 
plav in the ninth inning 

It only he could have been 
there in person. For one thing it 
would have been awesome to be 
that close to greatness.

For another, it would have 
meant Colon was on his way to 
yet another complete game.

l^ th  All-Star performances 
from Colon and Vizquel, the 
Cleveland Indians beat rlouston 
4-2 Friday night for their sixth
straight and I c i e s t  margin
above .500 since 

Colon (8-4), who had three 
complete games in five > starts, 
allowed two runs and five hits in
e i^ t  innings and lowered his 
ERA to
Gold

2.51. V^zqueL a five-time 
Glover, draw a standing

ovation in the ninth with anoth
er one-of-a-kind play.

" I  don't think any shortstop 
w ho's ever played the game 
plays the position the way Omar 
p la ^  it," said Indians manager 
M iM  Hargrove, who has a 
dumce to name Vizquel to his 
first All-Star team as the AL 
skipper. "H e's better than Ozzie 
Smith, he's better than every
one who's played this game.' 
l^^th Sean Beny on second and

K 0 0 P  In  T o u ch  W ith That

On T hè  Go** Toonogorl

««Mcagr» opc*r

M o b i l e  E x p r e s s
60 fr e e  

min.
M i ' j t i  V '/ii • I«
f f * * f I I f 4 I f A I i f i f f

• 2139 N . Hoburt • 1-888-887-6036

SOUTHWEST
COLUSION

Call on the SOUTHWEST COlUSION 
Team for Quality Service and Repairi 

Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike $tone 
2525 West Hwy. 152' ^

K i f f 806-669-9997 3SJ

no outs in the ninth, Derek Bell 
sent a chopper between third 
and shext. Mzqud, cheating to 
his rlsftt because Mike Ja c k m  
told ram he was pitdiing Bell 
Inside, snatched the ball with his 
throwing hand and planted his 
right foot near the outfield grass.

Hia long acouvte throw to 
first was Just in time to ^  BeU, 
who had slipped in the Mtter's 
box and had nis 14-game hitting 
atraak snapped.

Jackson got Jeff BamraU to fly to 
t and abttck out Moiaes Alou

Marlins—  the fon 
who hh th
Cleveland last fall in the World 
Barias — for hia 17th save.
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Judy Rice of Sunray was the grand prize winner at 
the Ladies Golf Partnership last week at the Pampa 
Country Club. Rice won a David Yurman ring in a 
drawing. Th e  ring was from Duncan and Boyd 
Jewelers of Amarillo.

Hingis reaches finai 
16 at W im biedon

agaia Hc^xfullv, I'd be difierent 
in difietent shape and enjoy 
mvsdf. But Fve letuned enough h> 
take whar s coming up next"

Graf was upbeat after the loss, 
contrasted witti the scene after her 
first match Monday when she 
bitJce down crying —  overccwne 
by being back at wW riedon after 
missing year.

It nt'iAi oitly Graf's sixto sin^Jes 
defeat at V ^ b le d o n  since she 
made her first appearance in 1984 
at the age of 15. She had lost only 
twice at lA^mbkdon since 1968.

Graf struggled from the begin
ning in the rain-delayed match on 
Centre Court She ctouble faulted 
six times, returned poorly and was 
often a step behind ¿vereva's 
change-of-p^ shots.

"For some reason I can't find the 
confidence playing out there when 
I know I've played so f ^  tourna
ments," Graf said. "1 haven't been 
really very relaxed the last few 
days.

Graf's 17-0 record against 
Zvereva had been one of the most 
lopsided in tennis including a 6-0, 
6-0 hanunerinc ’ “

WIMBLEDON, England (AP)—  
Defmding champion Martina 
Hingis moved into the final 16 at 
l^Ambledon with a 6-2,6-1 victory 
today over unseeded Eletui 
Likhovtseva of Russia.

After struggling in her first two 
victories, diis one on Centre Court 
was as comfortable as the scarce 
sunshine that greeted the days' 
opening of piay.

But it wasn't as b r i^ t  fcnr former 
champion and No. 6  seed 
Conchita Martinez, who was 
knodced out in ttie third rouiKl 
Britain's Sam Smith 2-6,6-3,7-5 in 
a match continued from Friday.

The 26^ar-old Smith became 
die first British wonum to reach 
the fourth round since two man
aged the feat 13 years ago.

The Spaniard was the second of 
the top eight seeds to lose tiiis 
week. The other was No. 4 seed 
Steffi Graf — upset in two sets 
Friday by Natasha Zvereva.

Gr^, playing only her fifth tour
nament in a year filled by  knee 
surgery ana other nagging 
usuries, fell to a player she'd beat
en in all 17 previous matches.

Zvereva of Belarus, known 
mostly as a doubles player— won 
with the "best matim of my life," 
she said.

The 29-year-old Graf fended off 
questions about her future and 
waved jpoUtely as she left Centre 
Court, ft's nuddr to match now, 
she sadd, arul s h ^ h e d ^  whether 
she'd return to WimUiklon.

"That's anotiier year right now," 
srdd G ral whose i l  Grand Slams 
stand her No. 2 bdtind Australian 
Margaret Court.

" I  definitely couldn't say t i ^  
now. It would be nice to  (M ay
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NEW YORK YANKEES— Ptooad RHP Jta  
Natoon on Ow 1 8 ^  dtaabtod ML lakoacltoa 
to July 28. RacaBad RHP Mka Buddto kom 
CokanbuB olita  ktamtaon« Laagua.
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N.Y Ykntaaa (P«HM  03) «  N.Y Mato 
(BJonaa 04). 1:10 pjn.
Houaton (Unía 7-4) «  Clauatond (Qoodsn 2- 
3), 1:iepjn.
Anahakn (OOwaias 8-2) «  Ban Otogo 
(Mkihoook 81), 4.-08 p.m.
IhKaa (BurtiM 43) «  Sm  Ftanctooo (Ruator 
03), 4:06 p.m.
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OftMft IjMMIlft
CWK:INNATI BENQALiS ĴMgnod I 
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MoCreiy lo a ona-yaar oonbaoL 
NOOKtar
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(Rapp 7-9 ,808 pm.
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TORONTO MAPLE LEAPS-NMiad P «  
Quinn ooaoh.
COLLEGE
OARTMOUTH-ltanad Chritoaphv SohmkR

Irabu, R-Mandoza (9 . M.RIvare (9  and 
Qkaidi, Poaada 0 ;  A.Lattar, Ro|aa (7), 
Hudak (9 , Bohanon (9 . Putolphai (9  and

womanik rowing ooaoh. 
OUKE-NamsdJI Joanna Bparfaiwn and 

. ^ I «  apato
kdomwdop and Robyn Hoifwr womank roadng 
ooach.

Padres win over Angels, 6-3 A U T H O R IZ E D  S A L E S  & S E R V IC E

of Zvereva in the 
1968 French öpen final Zvereva 
never recoverea as a singles player 
but has won 18 Grand Slam dou
bles titles.

Friday was the fifth day of 
Wimbledon and the third cut short 
by on-«nd-off light shower« witii 
only a dozen singles matches com- 
(deted.

In other results, second-seeded 
Lindsay Davenport moved into 
the foiuth round with a 6-3,1-6, 
6-2 victory over Maria Alejandra 
Vento, while No. 6 Monica Sdes 
w a s  leading Yayuk Basuki 6-2 
when the match was suspended.

SAN DIEGO (AP) —  Kevin 
Brown won his sixth straight 
decision, singed twice and d r^ e  
in a run as the San EHego Padres 
beat the Anaheim Angels 6-3 
Friday night in a matchup of

West Division leaders.
Playing in their garish brown- 

and-yellow 1978 uniforms on 
Retro Night, the NL West-leading 
Padres won for the 15th time in 
18 games.

Jam ea R ace
u rrcr

t o í í T

Now Offering
R o th  IR A

A way to retire with 
tax-free dollars.

Helping Yon b  What We Do Beall 
I Fon Bm m  • laath • F m  • Aala • Ooyi

F A R M
B U R E A U

I N S U R A N C E

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
1 1 3 2 S .H o lw l-« « S 4 4 S I 7i*-aaTT

Dodgers down 
Pirates, 5-2

LOS ANGELES (AP) X  At the 
begitming of the season, Paul 
Konerko looked like anything 
but last season's minor league 
player of the year. It took anoth
er txfr> to the m inon to aetde h to  
down. ' ‘ •

After battins just .176 in April 
and May, with no homers and 
just two RBIs in 68 at-bats, 
Konerko has turned it around in 
June^ with four home runs, 12 
R Bb and a 293 average. His two- 
run homer Friday n ^ t  helped 
fuel the Los Angeles Lfodgers' 5- 
2 victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

" I  just reached a p c^ t where I 
got sick and tired of not doing 
w e ll"  said Konerko, who has 
played third base, left field and 
first base in his first 43 games. 
" I 'd  been consistently giving 
away at-bats and not nuUnR the

ritcncr asm  i t  Now, I feel Uke if 
don't do w ell it's because the 

pitcher made a good pitch on

W .KEupplyOo.
ItaltaOilboto
taUNWtsntab

Aitatato RMrotoum Ooip.
P o « Comp«iy. kw. 

MM-Amarita PlpaSna Co. 
QPM 0 «  Cotportaorttangoi 

Em «  PreduoOM Company 
CurttoWaiaaivtoa 

BJ Baivtoaa Company 
WarigaDtoLog 

Ptow Conbol Equiproam. too. 
Mtaiton Satoa a  Bbivloa, kw. 
Pwnpa MkoNna a Supply too. 

DuntoptoduikI« 
Ountop Equlpmam 

Cta«o Produokon Co. 
Bulobk SnoMwa Sarrioa 

ChMa08tald8amloa 
AmartoM Bnaigy Earrioa 

M 8Ann Corpoitaon 
Oukareon aiowwt 

AiMionw Ttonipaito. too 
RkrtatoOMbMl
■aEtoNim
IW PI ftftTROft̂  wWfctQ m W «ia «Y

iniotoMrkl
P « h « w  tobumnoe agOMg toa 

■tolona Hofkbahoa Homi a  Oaotoo

Unlgtote ComptotoTrav«. toa 
EngtoaPwto a Supply 

WbUkaahn-PMfoa 
WalTbGh

Dan Pmror Bybtoma 
Morril Lynoh-Ttoi Nbotoga 

OMOoOSIboto 
HnEburton Enaigy a««oee  

Tunwr Ti«iapurltaon 
Ranoo 1b« Oo., toa 
John T. King a Bom 

WatolbntaEtalpnwnl 
M tatTMtaPbid 

Robbd Knowtoo Oaditoo 
BariltaLumb« 

Lm m m oo a Buah. toa 
fWiftni TfuoMno, mo. 

T o « «  T tatog Q g, tog 
Rbpoo 08 Tboto. tog 

Oow«l
Cudd Pw Mura Oonb« 

K S K .to g  
\NUtonwFtoWa«vtoo 

KNEnwgy
YNtowtauM M w N n«v Oa  

M e t«« Rafeotoum 
D.C.PMipaE9ip<ywa 
Wtatobftofd a EE MOtaM 

EoMumbargw 08 toaW Eonrita

(M -Ctam
V. E. Wta*«« ^  >4Moa toa 

R.L.Qo«dFThiaMng(to. 
Tltongto E M  Emitotog Oo. 

V .E a lO lO a  
NBCI

Contam i« EmoooCoapar CMMion Mtoro
^41 nSHUn VWi

ÎftftkM

MMM nOMft̂ DOm MRA09 
EoMtonm M KNna Oo. 
PourCOMtodEantoa 

PNWpa Pakotoum Company 
AaMHoaoaEkpplyOa 

08walOp«atore,toa

Laonard Hkdtan OiEtog

Om M  
A a

EESLofetoliwgin
LoiNtorPlHidEonilw

Tftxsteam Pumps 

Economicsl, 

Dependable, 

Versatile & 

Simple Design

ñ I
1

B O W IE
P U M P S

I
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JOHN T. KING & SO N S
918 S BARNES
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CMifMitly p lart CH r Lm cuc  
SoMwlL During her h l^  school
3T«uf, Brin was active in EFA 
where she was on the Livestock 
Jiidgtaig Team, showed s«vine 
and neM the office of Sentinel.

Cobb's sponsors are Mr. and 
Mrs. hfike Shaw, Rick Locke, 
CTW Brake Rims, First 
American Bank, Texas Furniture, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W hite, 
Dunlaps, Bob C em ents, J e r r y

Fiel(u

a s t M rs. 
Ftaak  G u t»  hir. and Mrs. 
James S d u n cc  J.<2< Russell 
Electric, In c, Granduun, Cory It 
Heare, P.C. and Royse Animal 
HospttaL -

Brandy Kemph is a honors 
graduate of Pampa H i^  Sduxri 

itirwestcmand will attenc
Oklahoma State University in

h scmool

Harrington and Lyndon 
Photography.

Camie Frazier is a graduate of 
Dalhart H i^  School and is cur
rently a sojmomore at Texas Tech 
University. During her hifch 
school years, Camie was on

the hdl. During her high 
years she was a member of FFA, 
National Honor Society, Texas 
Association of Future Edudi

Varsity Golf Team, placed first in 
District FFA Radio TeaiI Team, and 

was a member of the National 
Honor Society and W ho's Who 
Among American Honor 
Students. Camie was raised on a 
ranch and has been around hors
es all her life. She really enjoys 
roping and rodeoing. She has 
been a member of Collegiate 
FFA, Block and Bridle Club, 
Texas Cattle W omen's 
Association,  ̂Kappa Delta 
Sorority, and United States Team 
Ropers Association. Some titles 
Camie has held: XTT Rodeo and 
Reunion Queen, Matador Rodeo 
and Reunion Queens, West Texas 
Cowboy Classic Rodeo Queen.

Frazier's sponsor is Mrs. J.D. 
Petty.

Deawn Guess is a graduate of 
?ampdi H i^  School and is cur
rently attending West Texas 
A&M University. During her 
high school years. Deawn was 
very active in Student Council 
and also belonged to the Key 
Club. She also enjoyed working 
on the yearbook for four years 
while in high school. Her rodeo 
and horse activities included 
being a member of the Gray 
County 4-H. Deawn enlovs rid-

luchtors. 
Business Professionals of
America, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes and Who's 
Who Among American High 
School Students.

She has exhibited swine at 
local and state wide stock shows 
and represented Pampa High 
School Business Professionals of 
America at district, state, and 
national competitions. Brandy 
has received the Ambassador 
Torch Award, United States 
Business Education Award, All- 
American Scholarship and 
Equine Science Award. Her 
rodeo and horse show activities 
have included being on the 
Horse Judging Team^hat placed 
first at district, second at area 
and advanced to the state com
petition. Brandy also enjoys 
dance class.

Shani Brown will be a fresh
man at Dalhart High School in 
the fall. During middle school, 
Shani participated in Theater 
Arts, Basketball, Volleyball and 
Track. At the district track meet 
she placed first in the 200 meter 
hurales and the sprint relay 
while taking second in the mile 
relay. Shani is a member of the 
Dallam-Hartley Counties 4-H 
horse club and has held various 
offices. Her rodeo and horse 
show activities include the 
D istrict Horse Show, Trick 
Riding School, Play Days, 4-H 
Rodeos, XIT Junior Rodeo, and

L E TTE R S will provide, and to always 
remember to pray God will and 
did provide by touching the 

hearts of many who would and did come to assist in all ways to 
help. God blessed the coming together of a community working
together for good. Whatever, whenever, wherever you go, do, or 

ly, take the Lord along with you every where you go.
You, Rev. and Mrs. l.L. Patrick have been a great inspiration in all

of our lives. We encourage you to continue God's work. Your time, 
patience, kindness, love, understanding, teachings, prayers and an
ear to hear all has touches many a peopje to do the right thing. We,

' Bithe family of First Macedonia Baptist Church, thank you for your 
boldness in Christ Jesus.

2 Cor. 4: 8-9 says "We are hard pressed on every side but not 
crushed, perplexed, but not abandoned, struck down, but not 
destroyed."

First Macedonia Baptist Church family
Pampa

Rezoning not handled proper
ly

To the editor:
I would like to address some concerns about the outcome of the 

Public Hearing held by the City Commission on June 22 pertaining 
to the rezoning of the 1400 block of Hamilton Street from a multi
family residential to a retail zone.

The neighborhood has pretty much resigned themselves to being 
forced to accept what we DO NOT want. Therefore, at a previous 
meeting we requested some restrictions concerning the develop
ment of this property and also surveys pertaining to increased traf
fic, neighborhood safety, property values, etc. (as required by the 
City Code, Sec. 2-205, part d and e).

No property value surveys, nei^borhood safety/welfare sur
veys, etc., have been done because “Mt costs too much money for the 
d ty " to conduct these surveys. The only traffic study done was a 
daily car count. It was determined "by the mayor" at an earlier 
meeting that the traffic on Randy Matson Avenue was not excessive 
from this daily count. 1 saw three wrecks at the Randy Matson and 
Hobart Street intersection within a two-week period. Not to men
tion the unenforced speed limit being an unposted 30 mph.

Upon expressing my concerns about the safety of my children 
and the neiehborhood children with the increased traffic of a new

- a j-JBKK «SCIBlK vQ
in tV f^ M  In

Md it
very intartttcd in tiUt hont 

9te w a tt 1996'and 1997 
Xrr Pnnoett. 9iani it a member

m d ff t  C oiof 
aiid 8fie 4-H Shótr. Mie

enjoya a variety ol 
a t p o l^  b a r t ^  w ettem  idea*

of the FintPm byterijm  Church.
Brown't q xm tor it  XIT Rodeo 

and Reunion [directors.
N icole Bnilon it a member of 

the Am erican Q uarter Horae 
Youth Attodation# Gray County 
4-H, Iri-State High School 
Rodeo Asaodation, and Future 
Farmers of America. She will be 
a sophomore at Pampa H i ^  
School were she e n k ^  singing 
in the Pampa High ̂ o o l  C ^ ir . 
Nicole partidpates in a wide 
variety of spedal activities such 
as soccer; choir; horseback rid
ing, swimming, chcerleading 
and stock show. She it a member 
of Central Baptist ^ u r c h .

Bruton is sponsored by 
Parsleys Roofing, Utility Tire, 
Quality Sales anoB ye Care Plus.

Mandy Poole is a sophomore 
at Pampa High School were she 
is involved with the Pampa 
High School Rodeo Q ub and 
Teen Crime stoppers. She is a 
member of the IH-State H i^  
School Rodeo Assodation, 
National Barrel Horse 
Assodation, Leather and Lace, 
and Jackpot Barrel Racing 
Assodation. Mandy partidpates 
in the Hiland Baptist Church 
Youth Group and volunteers at 
the Gray County Veterinary 
Clinic.

Poole is sponsored by The 
Wagner Company.

An eightn grade Honor 
Student at Bonham Middle 
School, Whitney Sw afford par
tidpates in Basketball, 
Volleyball, Choir, and Theater 
Arts. She is a member of the 
Potter County 4-H Q u b, Potter 
County Bie 5 Horse Association, 
Mizunu Voileyball Club and 
Liberty Cowboy Church. 
W hitney's rodeo and horse

sure, horsem andi^, 
cquhatkHv huntar undir saddle/ 
hunter showmanehfo and trail, 
Whitney volunteers ner time by 
hefoing make Christmas Baskets 
wim the Evdjm  Rivers 
Christmas Project mid also v<d- 
unteers at Funfeat 

Swafford is sponsored by Dabi 
Swafford « id  Mike and  
Stephanie Swafford.

Erin Cobb Brandy Ktinph Shani« Brown

Nicol« Bruton Mandy Pool« Whltn«y Swaffbrd
C O N T IN U E D  FROM PAGE FIVE

business, not to mention (ffigh sp^d) traffic from the high school,
uly 1the mayor informed me that he has driven down Randy Matson 

Avenue and with Hastings on the comer, Randy Matson is one of 
the busiest streets in Pampa and with the excessive traffic, anyone
allowing their children to ride a bicycle in the area is putting them 
at risk, he said.

So, my question is, which is it? Excessive traffic when it's conve
nient for the mayor to throw accusations at the parents and their con
cerns for the safety of their children or not excessive when it concerns 
some out-of-pocket expense? I was not out of line nor hostile in any 
way when I expressed my concerns, whidi is more than I can say fo i 
the mayor.

We are being forced to accept a rezoning of a residential zone to a

And, if we keep losing businesses, how on earth does PEDC 
expect huger companies to even consider Pampa as an option?

We, as citizens, are supposed to trust PEDG to make decisions 
that will benefit our community -  but how are we to trust tiiem if 
we feel our trust has been violated?

All the people that once worked for and were laid o ff by U.S. Bus 
Manuhicturing -  and the other businesses that PEDC said were 
"economy growers" -  do you think they trust PEDC?

Audia Summers 
Pampa

retail zone on blind faith, a promise to benefit the community. Can 
the City Commission make a professional and well th o u ^ t out
decision based on such little knowledge? Why the big secret? Who

....................................  ^ 7  r  -----------says this will be beneficial to the community? The mayor? Hal The
Pumning and Zoning Conrunission? Notl How do you know it will 
be benencial if you don't know what it is? How can you legally
make that guarantee? You can'll 

You say it will bring jobs to Pampa. How do you know? You don't 
even know what it is. If this is so strai^t-forw ard and beneficial.
why the secret? Especially when there are so many vacant build
ings; the whole Pampa Mall is vacant, half of Coronado Center is 
vacant. Let's not forg^ the Bus Company that was to bring jobs and 
money to the community and within a year had major layoffs, was 
bouncing paychecks, telling employees not to worry about

‘ ce. Nc ‘

The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to eiqness 
their opinions on issues of public interest and concern. However, 
we also reserve the rigjit to accept or reject any letter for publica
tion.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for pub
lication should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at least 
handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may M  edited for length, 
clarity, spelling, grammar, taste and potentially libelous state
ments. Submission of a letter does not guarantee its publication, 
nor can we guarantee a date of publication due to space and time 
limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name 
withheld or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must list an
address and a telephone number or numbers where he or she may

■ will
paid. Sure gives me confidence. Now, let's rezone a resident
nei^borhood and spend money to build a new building and/or 

lildiibuddings for nobody knows what, by nobody knows who, on this 
unknown promise of benefit. Hal Isn't this just the smartest thing 
you ever heard of? Makes good business sense, huh? **

Trish Sanders 
Pampa

be contacted for verification; addresses and telephone numbers  ̂
not be printed, unless requested for a specific reason.

Poetiy, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third par
ties and "thankyou" letters will not be published except at the dis
cretion of the editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped oft at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or 
maded to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066.

What ‘econom y grow ers’?
To the editor:
Why can't the PEDC just tell us the truth? What is PEDC going to

urine? Ifdo with the building that once housed U.S. Bus Manufactiuing 
they do bring anything else in, do they expect the citizens of Pampa 
to believe that it̂ s a "good one" this time?

How can PEIXI members tell people that Pampa is growing if 
they can't keep any new businesses in town?

If You Can Buy It,
Drive It Or In̂ rove It. 
We Have A Loan For IÍ

Whether you’re thinking about adding cm to your hom«, buying a car or 
financing 3rour child’s e^catkm , NatioiiaBank has a loui fiw ytm. With 
financing optaona, oon^petitive rates and flexible repayment schedules, a 
loan from NationsBank can be as unique as your nee^.

Come to NationsBank. W ell hdp you with a financing plan that’s r i|^  
fbr you. No matter what you’ve got planned, we have a loan fiv it.

NolionsBank'
Pampa Banking Center • 669-8421

imdmamkanFDIC

When it comes to your family’s health, it is nice to know that world- 
cla.si care is available in your own backyard. A new PPO just arrived in town 
and with it. important new care choices, high benefit levels and more 
flexibility.

The Texas Preferred plan offers a full spectnim o f care to help you 
feel well and sUy healthy. Providers are the primary care and speciidty 
physicians, hospitals and facilities who participate in the West Texas 
Community Health Network, a major provider known for quality care.
And it’s bucked by CNA, an organization known for strength snd stability. 
Chances are, the doctors and hospitals you want for your family are already 
in our group. So ask your employer abopt Texas Preferred (PPO) healthcare 
plan, or call 1-800-806-5602.

T e x a s
M . PREFERRED.PREFERRED.

HEALTHCARE PLAN m U n m S

» 0 ^0* « M m  ■

my thr
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M - t e r i A nativa son ofChildivss Counfy, Billy Klapper came ta : ; f ?

Pampa to establish himself as a spur maker̂  Nou^ hia^ i 
creations are in demand by horsemen around the wofid^t

i-i'.

r

w

'(*v'

hen Billy Klapper first 
started making nits and

. .  .  spurs down around
Paducah, there was only one

fellow in the neighborhood 
It was making them. His name 

/as Adolph Bayers.
Klapper ow ri^  a pair of leg- 

imdary Bayers spurs one time. He 
im. He later sold

for $2,000.
"Then I turned around and 

ive $2,000 for a pair thkt had my 
I on them," ne grinned.

I In effect, he said,* he traded 
spurs. '*•.
' "I still only have $60 in them," 
lie  laughed. '
f When Klapper first started, he 

lidn't put nu name on any of 
1, ne said. He started putting 

I luune on fiiem and numbering 
around 1966.

Klapper had one pair of ^ u rs

Klapper is about to start the most 
intricate pair of spurs he says he's 
ever made. He making a pair for 
man in England. They are stain
less steel overlaid with solid ster- 
lingand with gold designs, 

'^ a t 's  quite a job," he said. 
The man called Klapper and 

described what he wanted.
"I told him, 'Man, I don't know 

what those are going to cost," 
Klapper said. "Efe said, 'I don t̂ 
care what'they cost. 1 want them.'
They're going to be pret^."
. Most of the people who order

tapper nad one pair ot ^ u rs  
: ne particularly liked. Several 
pie tried to ouy diem, but

1^^  had priced them where.
diink anybody would 

ly die qnirs. Buta woman final- 
met his price.

'"I'd been wearing them for two 
and she went and bought 

/ h e  said.
Whh more than three decades 

>f experience behind him and 
ktmdreda ot ^m ie to hie name.

spurs from Klapper have a name 
or initial put on the band of the 
spur.

"Here, the last few years, 
'they've got a lot of flowers and 
leaves," he said. "It really sets a 
spur off."

But a Klapper spur is more 
than just a work of art. They are 
art that's nwant to work. Klapper 
knows from e i^ rien ce  the w;ear 
and tear a cowboy can put spurs 
through so he makes ttiem 
rugged enough to hold up even if 
they're never worn and hang 
only cm the wall. v 
' IGapper makes his spurs out of 

olid I

He starts with a round steel 
rod. He flattens one end for the 
shank then splits the other end to 
make the band that goes around 
the boot heel. He used to use 
Ford axles because diey provided 
gCKxl tempered steel, but now he 
orders his steel rods.

Klapper welds shanks on the 
stainless steel spurs he makes for 
polo players.

"You get a gtxxi bead, it won't 
break," he said.

It was when he was working at 
the Y Ranch that he met his m st. 
polo players. Some of fiiem came 
in to nelp gather cattle iif the fall.

At the time, A.R. "Adolph" 
Bayers lived nearby. He was die 
number one bit ar^ ^ u r  maker 
for the polo people.

"When I started, me and him 
were about the ordy ernes 
around," Klapper said.*"The polo 
people bought some from me, but Billy Klapper
mostly from Bayers. Boy, his stuff 

hedied."

soud piece of stem except for 

iece ^>ur," he
lo ^mrs.

"f  make a one piea
"I dem't wrid the shank on:

got high when 
Now, there are some 19 spur 

makers iii the area.
Klapper has 799 difierent bit

Eattem s and 653 spur patterns.
le keeps them a II cm file so if a 

customer loses one, Klapper can 
replace it. \

'̂If they lose one, they'll send 
the other back and I'll match it,''

In the solitude of his shop, Pam pa sp u r and bit maker 
B illy  K la p p e r reaches w ell b e yo n d  the Te xa s 
Panhandle. His creations, once only for w orking co w 
boys, have transcended the utilitarian and entered 

.the realm of art. N ow  collected around the world, his 
spurs  and bits hang on w alls as well as gracing the 
boot heels of cow boys, polo players and rscreatlonai 
horsem en. Yet for his standing, Klapper remains soft 
spoken with an easy laugh. He still puts in 12 hour 
days at his w ork bench, right, and assured of his 
place in equine history needs no noteriaty other than 
the small, straight to the point sign that sits atop the 
fence outside his shop in Pam pa. Despite a backlog 
of orders, he hopes to get out of his office this fall 
long enough to see a polo m atch this fall in H ouston;

À
\

Klapper said. "I do quite a bit of 
that.^

It takes an average of about 
nine hours to make a bit. It's

Children. There were five girls 
and Klqpp>er in his class when 
they shut the school at Lazare 
do%vn and moved the students to 
Quanah.

Crowell and Bon|amin. '
"It was a b ig ^ r  place than 

where I lived, he laughed. 
"That's when 1 q^ cow boyin g  in 
1968."

Klapper helped the IcKal farm- 
rs and rar '

about the same to make q?urs.
"Some of diem I can make in 

e*ght hours," he said. "Some of 
them, it takes two days."

A clay for Klapper is from sun 
9 to sun down. H s's In his shopup

. It's anoth-'evere day about 6 ajn . It's i 
er 12 hown before he cpiits.

Originally ffoih Latare) 
Klapper grew up semth of

ers and ranchers in the area there 
until he was about 20 years old. 
He worked for the Buckle L 
Ranch near Childress and the 
Triangle Ranch near Paducah. He 
was working at the Y Ranch 
southeast of Paducah when he 
first started making bits and 
spurs.

I needed some bits and there 
wasn't but cme bit makers aroimd 
there then," Klapper said. "We 
had â  foreman there that said I 
ccxUd'make what I wanted."

The first bit he made was for 
himsdf.

"I worked at cowboying pretty 
hard for about four years," hie 
s«id.

He was making bits and spurs 
and oowbe^ing, but the t o u t s  
were so long and hard, he knew 
he was going to have to give one 
of them up.

"I M ve iqp cowboying,” he 
Mdci ^  didn't pay as much as 
this did.”

Klapper left die Y Ranch to oo 
lo die Open AL Ranch near me 

luiuty oi Ihiaeott between

He opened a riic»  m Childress 
' ' ' I full time to mak-and turned his

ing bits and qnirs.
"It was die first of March in

'68," he said  "I merved up here in ’ 
1973."

Again, it was the first of March.A»
"Obme die first of March‘ I

milight move," he laughed. 
H enmoved to Pampa to many a 

woman named Roberta, the same 
woman he's been married to for 
25 years.

At first, he worked in the cor
ner of an automobile body shop. 
His customer used to come to 
town looking for him. The man 
who had die convenienoe store
on die com er told Klapper he vras 

IS diredeed of giving directiohs. 
IGapper shottid get a big sign and
put out front 

Now Klapper has his own shop 
down die street, and he did put a 
sign out front. Itfs npt a big dgn. 
It^  hardly big enciugh 
from  the stft•t.^ It'# »  
sign that Klapper m adi
dñre in his shop, but for 
who know what they want, it*«

I
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Tonfa Lj m  W ebster and Miles Shannon C o o k Mr. and M rs. B .T. Brown

Weßster-Coo/(̂
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin W illiam s

Tonia Lea Webster of Abilene and Miles Shannon Cook were wed 
June 27 in First Christian Church of Pampa with the Rev. Darrell 
Evans officiating.

The maid of honor was Hffaney Stiunp of Amarillo. The brides
maids were Amy Jo Williams of PearsaU, Deanna Emerson of 
Amarillo and Teresa Martinez of Abilene. The flower girls were Jamie 
Sanderson, cousin of the bride, and Kristen Odom, both of McLean.

The best man was Miles Cook, father of the groom of Pampa. The 
groomsmen were Sean Cook, brother of the groom of Pampa, Chad 
Etheredge of Abilene and Michael Kinney of Nacogdoches. The ring 
bearer was Travis Fish of McLean.

The ushers were Steve Hawkins and Matt Hawkins, both of 
Lubbock, and Roy Don McCracken, cousin of the bride of Stratford. 
The candlelighters were Kati Bosley and Douglas Cooper, both 
cousins of the groom of Mansfield.

Registering guests was Brandi Bosley, cousin of the groom of 
Mansfleld.

Music was provided by vocalists C3mthia Hauck and Bonnie 
Hauck, both of McLean.

A reception was held in honor of the couple with Amanda Cline, 
cousin of the bride, and Joetta Bailey, both of McLean, Jodi Etheredge 
of Abilene and Jeannie Cooper, cousin of the groom of Mansfield, 
serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Leann McCracken Webster of 
McLean and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Webster of Hereford. She received an

^rozvn anniversary ^Ußams anniversaru
Mr. and Mrs. B.T. Brown will celebrate their 50th wedding anniver

sary from 3-6 p.m. July 4, 1998, in Fellowship Baptist Church. 
Children of the couple will host the reception.

B.T. Brown and Betty J. Blaylock were married July 4, 1948, atayl(
Pampa. The couple have been Pampa residents for the past 39 years 
and are members of Fellowship Baptist Church.

Mr. Brown worked for P am ^  Fire Department, retiring in May of 
2 years of service. He ser 
Church.

serves as a deacon at1990 after 27 1/2 
Fellowship Baptist'

Mrs. Brown worked as a beautician in Pampa, retiring in 1992 after 
29years of service.

Children of the couple are Milton Brown of Pampa, Carol Nuss of 
Norman, Okla., and Mike Brown of Broken Arrow, Okla. They have 
eight grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

P ro p a n e  generators offer 
reliable backup pow er

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin W illiam s celebrated their 50th  w edding 
anniversary recently w hile revisiting their honeym oon desti
nation of Liberal, Kan.

Irvin W illiams and Vera W ing were married June 1 8 ,1 9 4 8 , at 
the home of Judge and M rs. Dave Shanks of P en y to n . l l ic  
couple have been Pam pa residents for the past 45 years and 
are members of First U nited M ethodist Church.

Mr. W illiams worked for C elanese Chemical Company, retir
in g  Jan. 31, 1987, after 26 years of service.

M rs. Williams w orked for Cabot Corporation from  October 
1953 until retiring Sept. 30, 1980. She has been active in Bible 
Study Fellow ship International since its inception in Pampa in 
1984.

Children of the couple are G reg and Ginny W illiams o f FoH 
W orth and Danny and Caroline W illiam s of Ponca City, Okla. 
They have six grandchildren.

associate of science degree in nursing from McMurry University i
Vbilene

m
1997 and is currentlyemployed as a registered nurse with Al 
Area Dialysis Center.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Cook of Pampa. He 
receiv^ a bachelor of business administration degree in marketing 
from Hardin-Simmons University in 1994 and is currently employed 
as a branch manager of Enterprise Rent-A-Car.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Las Vegas.
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Books: A fieli 
of food for thought

AUSTIN -  Now that winter is 
gone, there's no reason to worry 
about weather-related power 
outages and downed power 
lines, right?

Wrong. Heavy rains and sud
den thunderstorms throughout 
the spring and summer bring 
with them the threat of electric 
blackouts. Your Texas Railroad 
Commission, the state's chief 
energy agency, recommends 
that homeowners learn how to 
"storm-proof" their appliances 
before the next dark cloud irolls
in.

A propane-powered back-up 
generator can automatically 
turn on when the normal flow 
of electricity is interrupted and

provide temporary power to all
even 

zenerator 
depends on the size of 

the generator, the amount of 
propane in the tank, and the 
number of appliances being 
powered. For example, 45 gal
lons of propane will keep an 8- 
kilowatt generator running at 
full load for up to 24 hours.

Most propane gas water 
heaters and ranges are unaffect
ed by power outages, as well as 
being more economical lo oper
ate than their electric counter
parts. But an all-electric home 
could suffer major power loss 
should a blackout occur. 
Having a propane gas back-ui

N C A R P E T • SAVE
O r i a m a I

IlilPERGO

»pane gas back-up 
generator could supply enoughr.

FR A M in

Cjongoleim

power for hot water and cooli 
ing.

Another storm-proof cooking 
solution is a propane gas grill. 
Besides being reliable, propane 
gas grills cost only about 24 
cents per cookout vs. $1.13 for 
charcoal grills. The newest 
upscale propane models come 
equipped with a variety of 
options, from side burners to 
rôtisseries to warming racks. 
Gas grills can be used year- 
round, as long as they're used 
outside and never used or 
stored in an enclosed a r e Î  such 
as a garage or home.

For more information on how 
to keep your power on during 
spring and summer storms, 
look under "gas/propane" in 
your Yellow Pages, or call the 
Railroad Commission's
Alternative Fuels Division at 1- 
800-64-CLEAR.

Je n n ife r Daw n Bullard and J a y  Wyatt Earp

(BuHardÆarp
Jennifer Dawn Bullard of Elmore City, Okla., and Jay Wyatt Earp 

of Duncan, Okla., plan to wed Sept. 5 in Elmore City Church of 
Christ.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Nolan and Paula Bullard of 
Elmore City. She is a 1993 graduate of Elmore City High School and 
received a bachelor of science degree in elementary education from 
Oklahoma State University.

The prospective groom is the son of Wyatt and Raynetta Earp of 
Pampa. He is a 1992 Pampa High School graduate and received a
bachelor of science degree in civil engineering from Oklahoma State 
University. He is currently employed by Halliburton Energy 
Services in' Duncan.
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Rose's Across From BBS 
Next to Pets on Purviance & Buckler

3 h e ir p  U p r i g h t  V a o u u m
12 Amp Motor

with on board attachments

12 Amp Motor 
with on board attachments

R p b u l l t  K l r b y i

Dates
29 -  4-H Horse Project, 

p.m.. Rodeo Arena
July 3 -  Extension Office closed 

for holiday
Steer Validation

Thank you to the vets at the 
Gray County Vet Clinic for help
ing with this year's validation. 
We could not have done this 
without you.

Recordbooks
If you need help putting 

together a recordbook ror this 
yeai  ̂ let me know. Recordbooks 
are due in our office by July 13 at 
noon.

Remember to be eligible for 
"Gold Star," "Rookie of Uw Year* 
or "I Dare You," you must com-

>lLpíete a recordbooli
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Ttad Lm  StiMfod and Stephan Ray Bartea
5

Sfierrod-^artee
Trad Lee Shenod of Canyon and Stephen Ray Baitee of Krum were 

wed June 27 in First BqHdst Church of Albany widt the Rev. Jdhn 
TunnieU of Albany ofOdatìn^

The maid of honor was Knsten fe r r o d  of Miami. The bridesmaids

The best man was Eddie Bartee ot Albany, ihe groomsmen were 
Ron TUdeer of Crossett Ark., and Josh Reames and Corey Rud> botti 
of LeveUand.

The ushers were Carlton Carter of Krum and Allan Dinsmore of 
Stephenville. The candleli^ters were Clayton Carter of Knun and 
Branch Bartee of Albany.

Registering guests was Kay Collett of Dentmi.
Music was provided Iw pianist Dojdeen Terrdl and vocalist 

Jennifer Allison, both of Aloany.
A reception was held following the service in fdlowship hall of the

Stacy Ronae Loter and Robert D. Dryden, bodi of Lubbock, were 
wed June 6 in First Baptist Church of Pampa with Dr. Jim Prode, pas
tor of the diurch, ̂ Officiating.

The matron of hoi^r was Wetia Lotei> mother of the bride, of 
Pampa. /

The best man was Dr. Robert Dryden, hidier of the groom, of 
Portland, Ore.

The ushers were Trent Lotei  ̂ cousin of the bride of Pampa, Tim 
Hodge, brother-in-law of the groom of Bladcsbuig, Va., and Kelly 
Loter, broffier of the bride of nymouth, Maine. iGUy Loter lit thè 
cand les./

Registering guests was Shannon Loter of Pampa.
Mude was provided by organist Myma Orr of Pampa and by 

soloist Amy Loter, sister-in-law of the Iwide of Plymouth.
A reception was held following the service in the church parlor

Panata. She is a 1992 Pi
d a u g f it^ Rigxrey

Sduxri graduate and atteridcd
Clarendon C o l l ^  in 1993. s ^ i s  currently emjfrfoyed at Long John 
SilveiB Seafood Shop in Pamf 

The prospective groom is the son of Ray and Andre Roberson of 
Pampa. He is currendy employed as a produce apprentice at 
Hmnehmd.

The couple are the parents of i8-month-old son Dakota James 
Roberson. •

iT'i ■"civ» '

witfi C h ^ ty  Boff of San A n ^ o , Leslie Bi; 
Hodge, sister of the groom of Blacksburg, an(

daugjrter of Tommy and Sidney Sherrod I 
She is a Miami High School graduate arid received a bachelor's 
degree in wildlife b io lo ^  horn lAfest Texas A&M University.

Tne groom is the son of Eddie and Dianne Bartee of Albany. He

S'aduated ftom Albany H i^  School and attended West Texas AdcM 
niversity. He is cunentiy ( 

e a in iemi 1 Irving
ly erutdled in DeVry at Irving and is

imloy
Tne couple plarmed a honeymoon cruise to Tan^>a, Grand Or 

Cozemel and New Orleans and intend to make meir home in ''
ns.

of Lubbock, JuUe 
ion Loter serving

the guests.
The bride is the d au ^ ter of Ronald and Wetia Loter of Pampa. She 

is a 1997 graduate o f  Texas Tech University and worked at Gene 
Messer Ford in Lubbodc.

The groom is the son of Dr. Robert and Jean Dryden of Portland; 
He is a 1998 graduate of Texas Tedi University and worked at 
Lubbodc Children's Home. He intends to pursue a master's degree at 
Portland State University.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to the Grand Canyon and 
Las Vegas and will make their home in Portland.
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1999 National Beef Cook-Off calling for America’s best recipes
One quick, easy and great-tasting 

beef r e c ^  will earn $40/)00 at the 
next National Beef Cook-Off The 
National Beef Cook-Off will award 
this total prize package to the ama
teur cook who creates the best beef 
r e c ^  using a oorweriieiit beef prod
uct as the main ingredient R e c ^  
entries for the contest win be accept
ed horn June 15 to Nov. 9.

For the 1999 National Beef Cook- 
Off set to take place in Omaha, 
Neb., Sept 24-25, 1999, recipes will 
compete in two exmvenient beef cat-

Ground beef, spedficaUy 
ground chuck or ground round; and 

•Prepared beef with die main 
ingredient limited to the following 
items: Refrigerated or frozen fulty 
cooked beef products (branded 
products, but not store brands ate 
eligible), * including heat-and-eat 
beef pot roasts, toasted prime rib, 
tri-tip, brisket shredded beef and 
short ribs; refrigerated or frozen sea
soned/marinated uncooked beef 
(branded products, but not store 
brands are digiUe), inducBng mari
nated steaks, kabobs and seasoned 
^ h a  strips; refrigerated ddi beef 
(brand name and service deU prod
ucts are digjUe), induding sliced 
ddi toast b e^  pastrami, corned beef 
and smoked all-beef sausage. 
Canned beef products or beef meal 

for entry.
prepared b m  prod

ucts may feature a *Cooic-Off 
Ready" symbol on product pack
ages or in prornotiotial tiialetiab.

'Time-starved Americans are 
looking for great-tasting meals that 
can be on die dinner ta &  quickly," 
said Mary Adolf vkx ptesidenf 
U5. consumer marketing for the 
National Cattlemen's Beef

Association. "The Cook-Off is trying 
to help Ity gathering Ametioi's best 
convenient beef recipes. The con
test's two new categories, ground 
beef and further prepared beef pro
vide real solutions for w e d o u ^  
family cHnnets."

Sxteen nationalfrnalists (eight in 
each categray) will win an expense- 
paid trty to compete at the 1999 
national event The two category 
winners of the event will each 
receive $10,000 and tiien vie for the 
"Best of Beef tide and an additional 
$30X100 graird orto. Amateur cocdcs 
can double their chances to win 
$40X100 in the competition by enter
ing ledpes in botii recipe categories. 
Contest entrants cannot win both 
categories, but entering recipes in 
two categories d o u l^  the odds of 
beemning a ccHitest finalist.

Only original and unpublished 
recipes are eligible for the oontest 
Entries will be judged by food pro
fessionals on taste, ease of prepara-

tion and appearance. Recipes must 
be prepared in 30 minutes or less 
and must contain no more than six 
ingredients (excluding salf regular 
ground black pepper and water).

To be ehgiHe for the 1999National 
Beef Cook-Off oontest entrants must 
be at least 18 years of age and lesi- 
denis of the United States. Foexi pro
fessionals, induding chefs, kkxI 
writers, food home economists, 
dietitians and food eduodon, previ
ous "Best of Beef" winners or cimily 
members of previous winners, and 
enqtioyees/inembers of tiie beef 
iiicnistay are riot digiUe to cooqiete.

For comísete contest rules and 
recipe entry information, call 1-800- 
848^9088 or send a self-addressed, 
stanmed, business-sized envdope 
to: NBCO Rules, D i^  99, 444 N. 
Nfidiigßn Ave., 18th Hexn; Chicago  ̂
IL, 60611. The rules are also posted 
on the beef industry's W »  site, 
www.beef.org.

Recipe entries should be mailed

to: National Beef Cook-Off Entries; 
P.O. Box 3240, Dept DWl, Chicago, 
IL 60654. Entries sent via U 5. mail 
must be postmarked no later than 
Nov. 9 , 1 ^ ,  and lecxived by Nov. 
13^1998.
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‘When Peftofmance, 
Really Count*,

I Count On 
Rayovac Hearing 

Aid Batterie*.’

Swimsuit weather is approaching,.. 
Let Curves  ̂help you look your BEST!

iU i

9hoAe jtm UA (m lunch OA m
CMnak <m 15̂  Qnnwmm^

Wcdneádtt̂ f Jut̂  1,1998 
11:00 am, - 1:30 pm
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FFU E H EAR IN G  C H E C K
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Rayovac and Arnold Pahnar have 
teamed up to promote batter haartr^i 
woilifatda ^
•Batteries »R epair 

•Service

High Plains Hearing
■ A»CENTER’/ .

721W. ItelMU, • 00^6246
i -e o o ^ - i e S e

Our exclusive Qxicl^t circuit..
✓  Bums body fat
✓  Ibnes Muscle
✓  Only takes 30 Minutes!

af**iN l*M
é m k . a m

^Curves,
fo rw á ín e n
• d •

**ir> mkatti /lia*M Ò wt. loti eartm" •

669-7660 • 305 W . Foster

National Bank of Commerce
1224 N. H obart « P a m p a , Texas

M «m b «r  FDIC i

•t.

http://www.beef.org
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^fiettepCace-^caÿÎi
Heidi Beth Phetteplace and Chad D. % a u ^  both o f

Ccmunerce, were wed May 23 in First Baptist Church of
T< ■ - - - - - -Commerce with Dr. Bobby toUison of R is t Baptist Church ^  

Commerce, formerly of Skellytown, officiating.
The matron of honor was Penny Phettefriace Waxahadue, 

formerly of Pampa. The bridesmaids were'Shonda Harper of 
Pampa and Stormy Helms of Borges formeriy of PampS. The 
flower boy was Nolan Phetteplace of Waxahachie.

The best man was Joe Barron of Maud, formerly of Whitesboro, 
Okla. The groomsmen were Shane Bowman of Whitesboro. The
r i^ b e a re r  was Patrick Phetteplace of Waxahachie.

ushers were Pat Phetteplace of Waxahachie, Enoch 
Phetteplace of Lexington and Swah Youngblood and Angela 
Baugh, both of Oklahoma City, Okla.

Registering guests was Tansy TWombly and Alona TWombly, 
both of Joshua.

A reception was held following the service with Martha 
Hadley of Pampa and Eva Twombly of Joshua serving the guests.

The bride, formerly of Pampa, is the daughter of Gil and Nell 
Phetteplace of Waxahachie. She is currently pursuing a masters
of business administration degree at Texas A&M University and 
is employed at Bealls.

The groom, formerly of Whitesboro, is the son of Jane Baugh of 
Oklahoma City. He is currently pursuing a master's degree in 
agricultural education at Texas A&M and is employed at the uni
versity.

The couple planned a honi^ymoon trip to DJsney World in 
Flonda and intend to make their home in Commerce.

J u n e is

JENN-AIR
M onth

S A L E
o r a c s  J EIM IV J - A I R  J E N N -A I R  
REFRIGERATORS
\ o ir  h (•(’!) F o n d  

F r e s h e r  / .o n ^ e r !

U l t r a  2 2  " W a s h e r  
AND D r y e r  Pa ir

Magic Chef

90 DAYS
Siime As ( iisli

y ^E A K E R
APPLIANCE

'A ."(A -A '/)

fJ Hobart Phono hh9-3/01
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V ilw l« Calkin«

Chrisa D . Palm etar and Steven Menkhoff

(Pcämeter-iM^enl̂ jf
Chrisa D. Palmeter and Steven Menkhofi plan to wed July 25 in 

First Baptist Church of Amarillo.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Palmeter of 

Stirmett. She is currently a pharmacy tech for Tom Thumb Pharmacy 
in Dallas.

The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Menkhofi 
of Amarillo. He is currently a lead installer for Empire Fabricators in 
Dallas.

Jeanie  Palmateer

Heather Robben

I a ne A ronipaiiv (Panhnndlc)

Kick bdck dnd tnjoy tht summer -  with Dobson (cllulor!
I III« summer, tun iii flu sun is the name of (he n»mt. Ami the only other name you need tn know ii 
I tiiiiviii ( ,'lltilar With a i elliilar |>liiim' .iikI service Imm IXibson OlluUr, you can he footlonse and famy-fire 
all summer lonx and ihri>ii>.’lMMi( the year Because ai Dnhton, our>((ial is simply tô ive yciu (he best possible 
value ami i|iialiiy iHi i elliilar |>hiines and servKe So call Dobion Cellular today Ami worry less With wireless

Access fees waived for up to  ̂months
(fl/8 yalue when yow nqn up lor the Peilert 100 Plan }

Includes your choice amonq 
a selection of phones f\iai<iA

l - S O O - W - U M

DOBSON ̂
C E L L U L A R  S Y S TE M S

Saiety-^
\burmost 1—- 
important call

T h e  Dififeraiœ  M a k e r

C h in a  Parker

^  1

'  I
Kristen Stephens

China Parker, daughter of 
Melissa Parker, recently received 
a bachelor of arts degree in histo
ry from Midwestern State 
University. Parker was a member 
of the honor society, was a stu
dent ambassador and was nomi
nated for Who's Who Among

American
University

College
Students,

and
Seniorsity

Wbmçn of the Year and the Wylie
Outstanding 
Award.

Student Teacher

Valerie Anderson Calkins, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Anderson, was recently named 
to West Texas A&M University 
President's Honor Roll for the 
1998 spring semester. To be eligi
ble for the honor, a student must 
maintain a 3.850 n ad e  point 
average while enrolled in 12 or 
more semester hours.

David Radclifi, son of Linda 
Landsverk and Jim and Helen 
Radclifi, was recently named to 
W ho's Who Among American 
High School Students.

The Who's Who publication 
has been recognizing students 
across the nation for achieve
ments in academics, athletics and 
extracurricular activities since
1967. The program's value has 
been acknowledged by the
American Library Association 
and its standards have been dted 
by education, parent and teacher 
associations. Approximately 
15,000 high school faculty mem
bers, youth groups and education 
organizations nominate students 
for this honor. Only five percent 
of American high s^ ool students 
receive this award each year.

Radclifi will be eligible to 
apply for a $1,000 schoUinhip.

DENTON -  The University of 
North Texas held spring com
mencement ceremonies recently. 
Among students awarded diplo
mas was Lee Everette Hughes of 
Pampa. Hughes received a doc
tor of philosophy degree with a 
major in biology.

TULSA, Okla. -  Heather 
Robben, 1998 Pampa High 
School salutatoiian, and one of 
her teadiers, Hed Mays, have
been recognized by Mid-America 
Pipeline Company, a subsidiary
of Williams.

Robben, daughter of Bill and 
Paula Robben, is the recipient of 
a $1,000 college sdiolarsnlp from
Mid-America. The award is 
based on academic record, career 
goab and partidpathMi in school 
and community activities. She 
plans to study optom et^ and sci
ence at Amarillo C o l l ^ .  She 
was involved in Drug-Free 
Youth, ccmceit dioii; band and 
Future Fanners of America.

Scholarship winners also get to 
select a classroom tea ch «  to 
receive a $500 Teadier 
Achievement Award from Mid- 
America. The award honors
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Girls Just WânUo Have Fun 
A n d ^ s  Teen Ifftittier Cati’t

DEAR ABBY: I am 17 ysM  cU. 
and like any other tasmeoar I Mu 
to builds ^ ly . study, pwqr and be 
carefirae. Tbara is one part of my 
life, however, that makea ma vf«y 
different from other giria uy I 
became a modiar at age 1 6 ,1 made 
a bad decision to have aes too 
young, without thinking of the 
oonaequenoes.

Tonight as I write this, I am 
ntissing the party of the .year 
becauae I cant afford a baby « t« r , 
not to mention a new dress. I am 
also a year behind in adiool and on 
home studies. I thought my 
boyfriend loved me, but my baby 
boy is almost 2, and I hevent sera 
his father since I told him I was 
pregnant.

1 own two pairs of panto and 
three shirts, and my shoes are off 
the bargain table at the discount 
store because the baby’s needs are 
expeiuive and constant For those 
of you who think having a baby will 
turn you into a "free” adult it wont. 
Here’s what you get to do:

1. Wake up fin- a 2 a.m. feeding. 
(For months, I didn’t have more 
than five hours sleep a nic^t.)

2. Wake out of a sound sleep to 
care for a sick or frightened baby 
when you can’t even think strai^t 
yourself

3. Lug a diaper bag, baby stroller 
and irritable baby everywhere 
you go.

4. Never have a penny to spend 
on cute new clothes or irudmup.

5. Lose your friends and disap
point your family.

1 am begging all teen-agers to

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

think twice before having sex. See 
the worid first Go to oollcm. Above 
all, eigoy your teen years. The oppo
site sex will alwa3Ts be there, but 
you can be a teen-ager only once.

TEEN MOM W ^  A IdESSAGE

DEAR TEEN MOM: You pre
sent a  powerftil case from a per
spective only a  teen-age mother 
could have. I hope your letter 
re a ch e s o th e r young people 
udw need to hear it like it really 
is. Bless you for writing.

DEAR ABBY: My wife, “Stella,” 
and'l have ju st returned to the 
United States after having lived 
abroad for 15 years. She and 1 come 
from very different backgrounds. I 
have only one living relative. Stella, 
on the other hand, comes from a 
large extended family of brothers, 
sisters, aunts, uncles, assorted 
cousins and grandparents. Family 
gatherings, especially around the 
holidays, are large, festive and 
noisy.

Here is my dilemma: I am asth
matic and allergic to cigarette

smoke in any fism, even on peiqile's 
clothing. Needless to say, 1 try to 
avoid it as much as possible and 
don't gp out to eat very often, unless 
there is no smoking at all in the 
establishment Neithw StsUa nor I 
smoke, nor do our sons. However, 
Stella’s sister and her husband (as 
well as other family members) are 
heavy smokers. Her sister’s d a u ^  
ter is also slightly asthmatic and 
has other respiratory problems. 
While I, as an adult, can avoid this 
smoke, the child can’t.

My closest fiiends and associates 
know about my health concerns and 
are veiy considerate of me, and the 
ones who smoke refrain from doing 
so in my presence. The few times 
that we have visited my sister-in- 
law, everyone smokes around me. 
Stella has mentioned my condition 
to her family many times, yet no. 
one seems to care or understand 
how this affects my health.

Now 1 am faced with two chmces 
-  avoiding these people and creat
ing tension among my wife’s family, 
or jeopardizing my health. Recently, 
Stella’s family h u  been asking her 
why we have been avoiding them. 
How can we best handle this with
out hurting feelings and alienating 
family members?

SMOKE GETS IN MY EYES 
(AND LUNGS)

DEAR SMOKE: Why not teU 
them the truth?

Horoscope
M ONDAY. JU N E  29.1998 
BY JA C Q U E U N E  BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynomic; 4-Poaitive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

A RIES (Maixh 21-April 19)
At'A'A'A ’Talk — don’t sit on feeling 
or ideas. You can read a domestic 
matter. Ask questions while staying 
grounded. Work flows, and you can 
get a lot done if you decide to focus. 
Closing your office door is instru
mental. 'Tonight: Start a new fitness 
program.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
’AA-Ar'A'A Your imagination goes in 
every which direction. Letting your 
mind roam will help you get what 
you covet, personally or profession
ally. R i^ t  now, there is no reason to 
settle. A child or loved one wants 
your time; let him tantalize you. 
Tonight: Among friends.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
A A A A  Career is demanding, but 
you will like the benefits in the long 
run. You finally receive praise for a 
job well done. Ask for that pay raise. 
Don’t settle; be determined. ' 
expansion, growth and more 
Listen to a family member,' 
great idea. Toni^t: Work late. 
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22)
A A A A A  Flow with options, and al
low news to inspire you. An event 
energizes you; don’t turn your back

pay rvue. 
d. Aim for 
ore fimds. 
r, he Has a

on this one. There is only gain. Get 
into life, and live it up. Grab an 
opportunity to travel or meet new 
people. Office chatter has some va
lidity. Tonight: Dine with a friend. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
A A A A  You do not have to do every
thing yourself. A partner wants to 
pitch in and help. This person is also 
willing to stand behind his word, 
even if  it meaiu a financial involve
ment. Don’t take any emotional or 
fiiumcial risks just yet; give things 
some thought. Toni^t: Pay bills. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
A A A A A  Your personality helps 
someone get over his resistance to 
what is happening. He fears losing 
control. You have the eiMrgy and 
ideas to carry a project to the fimsh 
line. Group events and meetings 
prove lucky. Netwoih and socialize. 
Tonii^t: Do what you want. 
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A A  An early misunderstanding 
throws you into a bad mood. Take 
the time you need to center yourself. 
Ezerdse works, but throwing your
self intojrour day’s chores also proves 
successful. Be open with a trusted 
friend. Don't take his opinion lightly. 
Trmii^t: Vanish quickly. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A A A  A  A  Good rMws beams into your 
life. You are put out by a financial 
decision and partnersUp but some
how manage to skip over it. Listen 
carefully to someone’s opinions. His 
ideas could land you on the victory 
path. A flirtation could be a lot more. 
ToniiHt: Have a good time. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

A A A  Curb a tendency to act without 
thinkirtg. Impulsiveness could cause 
havoc where you least want it. Be 
more in touch with your feelings; 
then you can process them as well. 
An opportunity occurs throu|^ real 
estate or investments. T o n ^ t: A 
cuddly night.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19Î

A A A A A  Awareness of what moti
vates you helps curb a problem be
fore it happens. A partner is on your 
side. Do not feel you are selling out. 
Understand your professional goals. 
Your ability to pinpoint an issue and 
conununicate it aids your success. 
Tonif^t: Look at the big picture.
AQUARIUS Uan, 20-Feb. 18). 
A A A A A  You are on edge adth a 
friend or child. Speak your mind in 
a marmer that someone can hear. 
You have much more going for you 
than you know. Woik grows because 
of your insight and your willingness 
to take appropriate risks. Tonight: 
Ask for a hug.
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) 
A A A A A  Your positive attitude 
draws friends. Allow others to ex
press themselves. Greet spontane
ity with a smile. Others reveal what 
has been on their mind for a while. 
Discussions prove beneficial and 
frUfilling. Do not refuse. Toni^t: 
Act like it’s still the weekend!

BORN TODAY
Actor Gary Busey (1944), actress 
Amanda Donohoe (1962), actress 
Ruth Warrick (1915)

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduk«

by THOM AS JO SEPH
ACROSS

1 Irritates 
6 Afternoon 

TV
11 New York 

city
12 Actor 

Flynn
13 Race 

stick
14 Packing 

box
15 African 

antelopes
17 Kitten cry
18 Diarist 

AnaTs
19 Certain 

apples
22 Utter
23 Most 

frosty
24 Beheld
25 Off the 

beaten 
path

37 Smash
30 Selfish

doings
81 Kimono 

Ooser
32 Drop 

back
33Flyboys
36 Actor 

Hawke '
18 Skating 

oelagory
38 Spanish 

bombeheN
40 Beit's

4 l£ u d
42 Fit fora

king
DOWN

1 Th e  
Judgment 
of Paris’ 
painter

2 Site of 
Roma

SRepetitive
recital

4 Bus.-ach. 
course

'5Shore
stroller

6Jiffy
7 Brum 

Bobby
8 Friend of 

Athoe
0 Powerful.

10 Oodles
16 Island off

k
■ P

"

*
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S TU M P E D ?
For anowan to todays Cfoaaiiiotd. cal 140(M64-7fni 
998 par mifMiB, touoMonaffoMry phonaa. (iBeoMf.) A 
King FaMuraa aar^oa, NYC.

-Look, Daddyl They
have their own yard.
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

*5

] MARKET FORECASTER 
' by George Kleinman

WHEAT (BULLI
■ Outlook: The wheat market has 
already shown some signs of

ijiice bottoming, but do not look 
or a straight up move. There is 

an old commoaity axiom which 
goes something like this; 'never 
buy the first rally, you'll have a 
second chance'. We had our first 
rally last week, more due to dol
lar weakness and expectations of 
improved exports, than anything 
more substantive. My experience 
is the wheat futures seasonally 
form a bottom most years when 
the winter wheat harvest is about 
50% over. We are still a week or 
two away from this point. The US 
winter wheat crop is going to be a

good one, but as you loiow, 1 
elieve this is already discounted 

to a large extent in price. The US 
and Canadian spring wheat 
crops, will be smaller even if 
good (lower planted acres) and 1 
'am not convinced they will be all 
that good. It is bone dry in areas 
of Alberta, and the Dakotas are 
both good and bad. The big com
modity trading funds remain 
short the futures and they still 
have a lot of covering to do. My 
feeling is the market is in the 
process of bottoming, but don't 
chase it. Look to buy the breaks! 

Strategy:
Hedgers: Call options are his

torically cheap. If you sell your 
crop at harvest, and buy 
December calls, you get cash up 
front and you can use it now. You 
limit your downside price risk to 
the option cost, and you avoid 
storage hassles. You still own 
wheat, but on paper instead of in 
the bin. You still gain if prices 
move higher by year end. This 
JtK)ks to me to be a good alterna
tive to just holding and hoping.

Traders: We own Minneapolis 
September 370 calls and 340 calls 
at prices under 14< as a liipited 
risk, high potential way to specu
late for higher wheat prices.

CORN (BULL/BEAR)
Outlook: The big news in the 

June crop report was the USDA's 
sharp reduction in their estimate 
of global feed demand - by over 4 
million metric tons versus last 
year. 'This is no doubt related to 
the "Asian crisis" which may or 
may not continue to be as severe 
as it has been. In the US I can't see 
demand falling much, what with 
hog production estimated to be 
up as much as 8%, but after all 
this is a global economy now so 
all this stuff needs to be taken 
into consideration. With global 
feed grain stocks rising, it will 
take a "weather scare" to push

Brices much higher by harvest.
Unless this happens, I nave trou

ble seeing much more price 
strength after the rally o f last 
week. lA t̂h 2/3 of the growing 
season still ahead of us, I 
trouble seeing much additional 
weakness at this time either. Look 
for a trading range affair over the 
coming week^.

Strategy:
Hedgers: We are now 50% 

hedged new crop production. 
10% at 275 in the December 
futures, 25% using the December 
260 puts, with 15% above 245. 
Add another 15% on rallies above 
260.

Traders: 1 cannot see a high 
potential trade at this time. Stand 
aside.

SOYBEANS (BULL/BEAR) 
Outlook: With prices down 70c 

in just over a month, this market 
was overdue for a short covering 
rally. The funds were on their 
way to a record large short posi-

Th* kiformalion and r*oomm«rNlaEoiw pr»M nl*d htrain  ar*  
baHavad to  ba raNabla; hotaavar, chwigino markat varlaM aa 
can  dMmga price outlooka. NaHhar Pam pa Natura nor Q aorga 
KMnman aaaum a liability for thair uaa. Uaa tMa aactlon  aa  a  
guida only. Futuiaa and optlona trading can bivolva rfak of 
loaa. P act parforman ca la not Indicativa of futura parform anca. 
Follow tha racom m andatlona If thay maka aanaa to  you and fCr 
your oparatkm .
Q aorga KMnman la praaldant of Commodity R aaourca 
Corporation (CRC), a  llcanaad brokaraga firm twhlch apaclaitzaa In 
maricaling atrataglaa uaing agricultural kiluraa and cptiona. CRC 
w alcom aaquaatlon a -th a y c a n b a ra a chadatl-aO b-Eaa-i ririS.

In Progress

tion for this time of the year. It tie. They're falling, the problems 
was a bullish accident waiting to is the tonnage of bw f production.
happen, the market just needed 
some spark to run it up a bit. I 
always felt the spark would be 
some weather problem som e
where. Rather, it was the Federal 
Reserve intervening in the cur
rency markets to boost the Yen. 
The thinking is this will help the 
dismal export picture, that 
remains to oe seen. I still think 
there is the iratential for a weath
er type rally in early July. It is 
supposed to get hot at that time 
(after all it is early July and isn't 

have July supposed to be hot?). Look 
ional »ior a rally over the coming week, 

but without sustained crop hurt
ing weather the market could be 
forming a seasonal top quite 
soon. Record large acres will 
mean lower prices come harvest 
time.

Strategy:
Hedgers: Look to hedge 50% of 

new crop production, using 
options, on rallies over 620 in the 
November.

Traders: We are long the 
November 625 calls at 15 cents or 
less. I would look to sell futures 
against these options on rallies 
a ^ v e  620.

CATTLE[BULL/BEAR]
Outlook: 'The problem with this 

cattle market over the past year 
has not been the numbers of cat-

T H E

«

Pampa
N E W S

h a s an o p e n in g  
for a

W R I T E R
T  0‘:

" if youfi^K/e a writing or news/feature 
reporting background, are aggressive, 
enjoy taking photos and working in a 

fun, fast-paced environment... this may 
be just the opportunity for you.

To Apply... •
mail or deliver a resume with 

attached work samples to:
The Pampa News 
403 W. Atchison 

Pampa, Texas 79065

Benefits Include...
•401K Plan

•Free Health Insurance, Prescription 
Drug Card & Free Dental Insurance 

•Paid Holidays & Vacations

which has been on the upswing 
despite falling raw numbers. Too 
many producers have been lulled 
into expecting better prices, and 
when they don't show up on 

higher 
ha^

schedule, feeding to 
w ei^ ts. Too many feed 
notl^ p t as current in their mar
ketings, as they should. This has 
been the problem, and the worst 
is hopefmly over. It appears to 
me as this is being written the 
carcass weights are starting to 
fall. This combined with the 
expectation for smaller numbers 
available for slaughter into the 
summer and year-end, combined 
with stable demand, should 
result in a price bottom just about 
now. That is, hopefully.

Strategy:
Hedgers: Look to hedge 50% of 

new crop production, using 
options, on ndlies over 620 in the 
November.

Traders: We are long the 
November 625 calls at 15 cents or 
less. I would look to sell futures 
against these options on rallies 
arove 620.

CATTLE (BULL/BEAR]
Outloolc The problem with this 

cattle market over the past year 
has not been the numbers of cat
tle. They're falling. The problem 
is the tonnage of beef production,
which has been on the upswing 
despite falling raw numbers. Too 
many producers have been lulled 
into expecting better prices, and 
when they don't show up on

See MARKET, Page 16

C O R N
Com is currently in the 7*9 leaf • 

stage of development and roots 
are still in the top foot of mats- 
ture. Gypsum readings are stay
ing in the high 90's at 24 and $6 
inmes.

Southwestern Com Borer moth 
traps have caught cpnsiderably 
fewer adult moths in the la^ 
week indicating that larvae from  
the first generation should be 
feeding in the whorl and even 
the sft& . First generation SWCB 
larvae generauy feed in the 
whorl and can be detected by 
looking for shot holes in the 
leaves. If you unroll the leaves 
from the top of the plant, you 
will find the larvae inside. High 
numbers this early in the year 
could mean trouble later in the 
season with second and even 
third generation larvae. These 
stages do more damage to the 
plant.

PET weather information indi
cates that com  planted on or 
around April 15 should be in the 
10th leaf stage and is potentially 
using .50 in ^  moisture per day 
2md has used 12.7 inches of mois
ture this season.

SORGHUM/SOYBEANS
Sor^ u m  planted on or around 

May 15 should be in the 5th leaf 
stage and is using .30 inch of 
moisture per day. It has poten
tially required 6.4 inches of water 
to this point.

Soybeans planted on May 15

Danny
Nusser
Gray. County 

Extension 
Agent- 

Agriculture

are using .36 inch of moisture per 
day and have required 7.5 inches 
of water for full development.
They should currently be in stage 
V-5 of development.

TEX-A-SYST
Tex-A-Syst publication

"Reducing the Risk of 
Groundwater contamination by 
Improving Pesticide Storage and 
Handling^ talks about manage
ment practices you can use to 
reduce chances for contamina
tion due to p>esticides. It discuss- 
es pesticide storage, mixing and

loading, spill clean-up, container 
disposal, and much more. This 
publication is available at the 
t e n s io n  Office.

Pesticides work by interfning 
with the life processes of plants 
and insects, 'm ey pay an impor
tant role in agrii^ture and nave 
enabled farmers to m a n ^  more 
acres with less labor. In ey  are 
also used in great quantities in 
non-agriculture areas to amtrol 
weeds and insects around your 
homes, lawns, and gardens. 
Pesticides are very useful to all of 
us, and it requires idl of us to vol
untarily take action to prevent 
pesticide contamination of 
ground water.

Below I will discuss some man
agement practices which can be 
used to help in this area.

STORAGE
If pesticides are stored in a 

secure, properly constructed 
location, they pose very little 
danger to groundwater. Your 
storage facility should have an 
impermeable floor and walls. 
This minimizes the seepage into 
the ground from pesticide spills 
or leaks. Locate your pesticide 
storage facility at least 100 ft. 
from your water well. The dis
tance should be greater if on 
sandy soils. You should keep 
large drums and sacks on pallets 
off the floor. Shelyes should have 
lips to keep containers from slid
ing o ff and steel shelves are bet
ter than wood.

Store, dry products above liq
uid products to prevent wetting 
and keep pesticides separated to

See NUSSER COL, Page 16
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Four of the Texas Lottery’s instant 

games will close on July 31, 1998: 

Double Doubler, Firecracker Cash, Break 

the Bank and Leapin’ Lizards. You have 

until January 27, 1999, to redeem any 

winning tickets. You can win up to 

$8 ,000  playing Double” Doubler, 

up to $25 ,000  playing Firectacloer 

Cash, up to $ 3 0 ,0 0 0  playing

Break the Bank and up to $3 ,000  

playing Leapin’ Lizards. You can claim 

prizes of up to $599 at any Texas 

Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600  or more 

are redeemable at one of the 24 Texas 

Lottery claim centers or by mail. 

I*. Questions? Just call the Texas 

Lottery Customer Service Line at 

l-800-37-L 0n O  (lr800-375-6886).
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NBIMSMAN
teach tn  for motivating and 
encouraging ■tadania, ^  

Robben adectod choir teadwr 
Frad Maya> aaying, *He made me 
believa mat I coula do whatever I 
tried. He h^ped me aet my goala 
high and acMcvc them." >

The company started its sdiol> 
arahip program in 1996 and PHS 
has tiad a winner each year. 
Twenty-six graduating seniors

and 26 in the M dsvast
Southwest and Rodw Mountain 
Btalao w on honon d mia 3̂ aac

DBNTON -  The Uiiveraily of 
North Ibxas recently araiounoed

the Academy of Mattiematica and 
Science for me 1996 fall semester. 
. TAMS is a two year residential 
program at UNT mat allows tal
ented students to complete meir
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If your bank isn't 
^  givhig you the service 
^  you deserve. . .

S S W f T v H

aammrmeasui « n u  puyim ieiwew y — IP
of college while earning moir 
Mgjh achixjl dlfdamao. Sbidenta 
araoU in the academy foUowiiw 
m eir acrohooK»« year in hig|i 
school Hve in a Un T  rssidanca 
hall and attend tJNT claaaea wim 
college students.

S t^h en s recently completed 
her sophomore year at Ptanpo 
High School and should be ready 
for her junior year of coUeM  
when she graduates from TAMS 
in 2000.

The academy admits iro to 200 
new students each year. Selection 
is based on Schedastk Aptitude 
Test scores, academic records 
from sevenm through tenm  
m d e s, an academy mathematics 
diagnostic test, a student essay, 
demonstrated interest in sdence 
and mathematics, teacher recom
mendations, a persoiul interview 
and parental support and com
mitment.

It*s easyit

Switch )iour checking account 
and We’D give you 6 mondia
BankSmarf* Home Banldna FREE!

‘Do ttw SwNdr at www.fsMsxas.com

TIRS
BAMK

221 Nortti Qray. 085̂ 2326 • 2S00 Parryton Parttway, 66S1144 

_________________ O ftif axpra* 9/30/98.
E riti.fl Lrntirr

NORMAN, OkU. -  The 
University of Oklahoma recently 
armounced its honor roll for die 
spriiv 19W semroter.

To be eUgible for the honor roll, 
a student must maintain a 33 
grade point average while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester 
hours except for the College of 
Architecture which requires a 3 3  
GPA or better and the College of 
Engineering which requires a 3.0 
GPA or better.

Students named to the honor 
roll include: Joshua M errick  
Seaboum of Pampa.

WASHINGTON -  Grace 
A lbear, Pampa High School 
Class of 1998, is scheduled to par
ticipate in the 1998 National 
Youth Leadership Forum on 
Medicine July 7-17 in Houston- 
Galveston.

W ILLIAM S
more than hayseed nostalgia, 
WlUiams will be its standard-bear
er; the artist whose songs have 
already shown the potential to 
reach tar beyoiKl die limits of the 
cult.

Albsor is among 350 outstand
in g  sdKXM juniors and 
saniars mim across America and 
around the world qualifying to 
partidpats in foe forum. ^  was 
saiactad on foe basis of academic 
achievement and interest in foe 
profsaskm of medidne.

Albear will join her fellow stu
dents for eleven days of discov
ery and mentorship at some of 
foie nation's most prominent and 
technoHogically advanced med
ical institutions. The students will 
v isit Hie University of Texas 
Médical Branch at Galveston, The 
University of Texas -  Houston 
School of Medicine, Shriner's 
Hospital for Children, Texas 
A6cM University College of 
Medicine, Texas Heart 
Institute/St. Luke's Episcopal 
Hospital, Memorial Hospital and 
Baylor College of Medicine. 
Intensive day long concentra
tions at these and other institu
tions will allow students to exam
ine state-of-the-art diagnostic 
toots and future medical spedal- 
ties in detail.

Students will also have the 
opportunity to study and learn 
fronn some of the country's most 
distinguished medical leaders. 
Topics to be discussed ' include 
genetic research, cancer research, 
AIDS, nxjrts medicine, neonatal 
and pediatric research, oxnput- 
ersinthe i^orld of medicine, pub
lic health, içlinical dedsion-mak- 

ithics.
ly students are nominated 
Idpate in these forums by 

schoolteachers and guid
ance counselprs. The National 

hip

Navy
9COH

If you, or someone you know, 
is the slightest bit

Quctkt( ... f/WfCf/V ... B IZ A R R E .. 
in te re s tin g ... ufondexfitl! 

or just-plain^un^^o-know... 
Write it down. Bring it by 

and let’s get to know

UR
k  I

EIGHBORS...
A series of stories on the people,

for the people and by the peoplel
• • •

Person Nom inated....................................................  Phone.............
Your Nom e.................................................................. Phone.............

Tell us a little something about this person:

y i

m

Drop this form o^ff'at The Pampa News - 403 W. Atchison or 
Matt to: Attention • Miranda Bailey '•

The Pampa News • P.O. Drawer 2198 • Pampa, TX 79066-2198 
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C A M PLE IB U N kN jC - 
HoapUd man AppaawBca 
L o w o n , 1997 Canadian H ^  
Schdol gcadvalt and ton  of ICay 
Pittm an of Pampa and Leslie 
Low om  of Canadian, raoantiy 
graduated from nU d Medical 
Service Technician C ounc at 
Field Medical Sm vke School, 
Marine Corpe Baee, Camp 
Lrieune. .

During fte  eeven weric course, 
Low om  leemed how to operate 
wifo Marine Coqic oombet uoils 
as a NaVy hospital corptman ot 
dental tachiudan. Low om  
learned the ̂ pedfice of battiefiekl 
survival and perscmal protective 
measures. He also learned basic 
infantry tactics and how to use 
weapons for sdf-defense.

To graduate, Low om  was 
required to demonstrate basic

Erofidency in emergency med- 
nl tediniques, casualty evacua

tion, field sanitation and preven
tive medicine procedures. 
Marines depend on Navy corps- 
man and (fontal technicians like 
Low om  to provide quality med- 

rnen serving aroundical care wl 
the world.

to partie 
hign sd

Youth Leadi 
the recomm( 
tors when eva 
potential parti( 

R.M. Ham;̂  
Albear's sponsoV.

Forum values 
ations of educa

ting a student's 
tion in a forum, 

servedton as

Low om  Joined the Navy in 
August 1997.

SHAWNEE, Okla. -  Oklahoma 
Baptist University recently 
announced its President's and 
Dean's Honor Rdls for the 1998 
sowing semester.

To be digible for the 
President's Honor RoU, a student 
must maintain a 3.70 ffade point 
average upon compldion of the 
semester, ^ d e n ts  named to the 
honor roll include: Audra
Shelton of Pampa.

To be eligible for the Dean's 
Honor RoU, a student must 
maintain a 3.40 GPA upon com
pletion of the semester. Students

— StUMltk dtNM t k  IB M  — 1 i  ¡,1

named to i
T U t a y l » < r f r « . p .  •

BATON ROUGE, U . -  F »

daughter of Andre and Bianca 
Palmateer of Pampa, won%waeh 
and qualified as a national nnalat 
in tile 1998 program to be held 
July 2-7 at the Radiaaon Ho«al 
and Conference Center at Bafon 
Rouge. j

To qualify, a contestant nw st 
either win her state title (junk» or 
senior), place as a ninner-ep pr 
win the speech or talm t a ifr  
gories.

Pre-Teen American state pip- 
grams are by invitation ofdy 
scholarship and recognition 
events involving girls 7-12 yean  
of age based on school acaoamic 
re c o ^ , awards and honors wOn 
and/or participation in outside 
activities and includes youth ufoo 
have been recognized publidy 
for outstanding personal adiieve- 
ments, volunteer service, school 
involvement, leadership abiUties 
or creative talents.

National finalists wiU be judged 
on the foUowing criteria: 
Academic achievement; vohmlaer 
service to church and communify; 
9chcx>l honors and activ itia ; 
development of personal skllb 
and abuties; general knowledge- 
ability; comprriiensive creativity; 
communicative abUity; and cm 
stage review and adrow led g- 
ment of accomplishments.

Pre-Teen American wiU award 
over $25300 in education bonds, 
prizes, awards and travel oppor
tunities. In addition, both 
national title-holders wiU receive 
a $1,500 scholarship to O ral 
Roberts University in Ib lsa, 
Okla.

C O N T IN U E D  FROM PAGE F O U R

The entirety of Her 1988 album 
for Rough Tkade, utied "Lucinda 
WUliams" and recently reissued by 
Koch, has repeatedly been plun
dered by others for material, wifo 
Mary Chapin Carpenter scoring 
big with a cover of l^filliams' 
'Tassionate Kisses" and Tcnn Petty 
paying tribute with "Change the 
Lodes." Among fans who dream 
that the popular breakthrough of a 
single arm t might elevate the 
genre as a whole, Williams could

be to alternative country what 
Nirvana was to gnuige.

Thus, there was an awful lot rid
ing on the album that Williams 
began recending 3 1 / 2  years ago in 
Austin, after signing wifo 
American Records. Maybe the 

sure was more than she couldpressui
nandle,e. After all but finishing an 
album's worth of trades, Willuuns 
ultimatriy dedded to scrap the 
results aixl start ewer. Produexr 
Moilix's frustratiem remains pal-

JUMBO'S*
I REWORKS ^

iwemi JUST $.10 
JUMPING JACKS AND

FREETTtem 10 ball candles .
BMNa TNt CLOWN ANO PAMPA: HIWAY 60 WEST
S S T A r N M a im  M.88 ________________________OR cNBRRv ROMS. 4 7" PRICE RD. SOUTH SIDE
GOOD ONLY AT JUM808

FRAM E
Y O U R

W H O L E
FA M ILY

...and save 20-50% Doing iti
Now is the perfect time to frame the whole family. 
Until July 3 Eye Care Plus is offering 2 0 %  to 5 0 %  
savings on all frames including designer frames 
like Calvin Klein, Fendi, and Accuflex. Stop by 
today for quality eyewear and reliable service that 
are years beyond the competition, and weTI help 
you frame the whole familyl

Ask about oun
• TWO-YiAR FRAME AND LENS WARRANTY 

OUARANTEED CONTACT LENS 8UOCI88  PROGRAM
• NO-OBUQATION CONTACT LENS CONSULTATION
jD A LY

2 0 %  lb
^Core 5 0 %  Off

 ̂ Fnunn
Randal D. JmNm i» O. D. choorePiKniTInUirei

1916 N.HobiA, Pampa nidjantijlre flail rntim
669-2824 omtOoedTkmmri

ymt INW ckslc«
•It c w «

pin
*This

proclaiming, 
God, I creTt

N8 ettari

pable. Though the loyal and tight- 
lipped guitarist has never been 
one to tell tales out of school the 
artist's decisions -  and, more 
often, her indecisions -  left him 
reeling.

"It's a source of great pain to me 
that no one gets to hear the Austin 
stuff," he said. "Because some of it 
is just unbelievably great WdU, 
you heard it:'

Yes, I did. The mystifying part of 
the process is that the last time I 
visited nvifo Kkxriix and WHBams 
at Austin's Arlyn Studio, she was 
as ecstatic about those sessions as 
he was. It was Frimiaiy o f'95, and 
the album was sufficiently finifoed 
that a proud î filliams was offering 
sneak previews. We were in foe 
studio watching Flaco Jimeiiez 
add some aooorcUon fills, and the 
veryi

Williams 
is so great 

believe it."
The Marions had already been 

bolstered 
guest 
merly
man «rifo the RoUina Stones, 
whose grooves caused visit 
artist D ^  Ahrin to remark, 
sounds like Lucinda's singing in 
front of Booker T. and the MGs." 
The musical interplay was addi
tionally sparked by the virtuûsic 
fiddle of Gene Elders, on loan fiom 
the Georae Strait hand. WiHiams 
would debut the material in a few 
vneks with a triumphant shofw- 
case at South By Souftiwest under 
the assunmtion the album woaki 
be rclcasea by lete summer; 1996.

The strength of the nurierial 
ensured that the album woold be 
hailed as an artistic breakthrom^ 
even by WiUiamaf high atandsns. 
All of foe places and memories 
evoked through songs such as 
"U ke Charhs," "Jackson," 
"Greenville" aitd the title cut 
amounted lo nrihet Moriix and 
Vrilliams described as "a Hltle 
Southern travelogue," though foe 
results sounded more Else a road 
map of the smger's soul. Stewed 
in her usual foemes of romantic 
obaessioiv yearning and lore, 
"Right in Hme" excreded foe ^ t- 
terswaet passion of "Passionate 
Kireea;* *loy" achieved a deeper 
and dktkr nues than ‘tZhangc foe 
Ix x la r  "StiO I Loi« for Ybur lOpé" 
«vas sottKal perfection; 'Xluncnii 
and Baibad Wire" b r o o ^ . 
Appalachia to Austin

Then came the time far final 
vocak token everything frily K t  
An artist «ri»  requires an eMBy^ 
dinary  amount of reareoniMe 
even m the best of timaa, W BAna 
«ma in the oridst of a oonaidiWbIs 

of panonal tqphmviitNI-

y ia la d  '

¡£5¡fy to riig As songs to 1 
M m Aoiv Mto ftm t £ i  b M | t o  
qpnition theqyHfyof ttiseDS
wIttiwMch Nw W l  b ---------
dImskL B «ms «  if Nw 
M l  fos Mer*« 
wiltor's bkxL or 
aifaridtolitR oof«ii

http://www.fsMsxas.com
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preveiir croM-conp rev en r croM-conUnnination. 
This means insecticides with
insecticides and herbicides %vith 
herbicides. It's a good idea to 
keep the storage area locked and

and rim e equipment. Locate 
your mixing area^near the stor
age area to reduce chances of a 
spill from handling. You should 
make sure you Iwep the area 
clean and that water moves 
away from your well.

Other suggested manageihent 
practices i^ u d e : avoid mixing 
and loading pesticides near any 
well, avoid mixing and. loading

posted- with signs indicating 
ild

on gravel driveways or other

what's in the building or area. 
□HIXING AND LOADING 
j]Containing spills or leaks 

r^ u ires  an impermeable or 
wuterproof surface for mixing 
aftd l(MKÍing. This area should be
l^ige enough to contain any 
spills or accidents that occur. 
1ms will depend on the size of
ybur equipment used. You 
should allow for space to wash

highly permeable surfaces, uti
lize búicksiphon preventive 
devices, leave a 6-inch gap 
between the hose and spray con
tainer, store and use rinsate and 
use closed handling systems 
when possible.

SPILL CLEANUP
Dry spills can be swept up and 

used as originally intended.
Liquid spills are harder to recov- 

r. Ycer. You may have to remove con-

taminated loU. Have clay, mw- 
dusL or cat litter availaUe to 
absorb contaminates. Have a 
plan: who to caU, how to handle 
a chemical and whcxe water will 
go. Using information discussed 
earlier in storage and nuxing, 
you can prevent and reduce the 
problems associated with spills.

CONTAINER DISPOSAL
This problem can be one of the 

biggest reasons for groundwater 
contamination from pesticides. 
Some guidelines for container 
disposal are: use returnable con
tainer when possible, triple-rinse 
containers immediately after 
use, puncture container and 
store them in closed area, dis
pose of containers at proper 
locations, recycle when (x>ssiDle, 
and do NOT bury or burn pesti
cide containers or bags.

Be looking for pesticide con-

• »
dlKKiaal d i ^ i h  Oelobsr
.prlf. Stoi 

you can j 
locations

and A[ 
rou can get rid

Store ñropérly until 
or them at thaae

This pubUcaHon also discusses 
other management practices 
such as buying only what you 
need keeping records, and using 
up oldw p ^ u c t s  first. It also 
contains an evaluation table that 
will help you determine your 
risk that arinking water from 
your well will be contaminated 
as a result of management. If 
interested in this publication, 
call or come by the Extension 
office and ask for Tex-A-Syst 
publication B-6025 "Reducing 
the. Risk of Groundwater 
Contamination by Improving 
Pesticide Storage and 
Handling".

WHEAT HARVEST WRAP
PING UP

yM ds io r Mito 3TWV 1st 
above'average and in ijuiny 
cases wdT above average. The 
prios is well bdow  average for 
w heat Some things appèar 'dif- 
ferent but a c h ^ y  never change 
and so goes the art of fiuraning.

Dryland sorghum producers 
are in a fix because of the lack of 
moisture to plant this grain. The 
cut-off date is nearing. If we 
have any hope of making a dry
land crop tras year, it probably 
will have needed to rain by thie 
time you read this. "So goes the 
art of fanning".

Hay could also be a necessary 
commodity in the coming 
weeks. Grasslands are drying up 
and fields for hay grazer and for
age can't be planted until it 
rains. If you have hay for sale, let 
me know, and. I will pass it 
along.

. # ■ 'HiP

MARKET 
From 
Page 14

higher
Too many feeders nave

schedule, feeding to 
w e i e t o .  ^ 
not kept as curm it in their mar
ketings as they should. This has 
been the proUem, and die worst 
is hopefully over. It appears to 
me as this is being written the 
carcass weights are starting to 
fall. This combined with the 
expectations for smaller num
bers available for slaughter into 
the summer and year-end, com
bined with stable demand, 
should result in a price bottom 
just about now. That is, hopeful-

P a m p a  N e w s  C l a s s i f i e d
669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • 800-687-3348

V is a  & M a s te rC a rd  A c c e p te d !
Need Som e Extra C a sh ?  B ecom e A  Pam pa N ew s Carrier! 

Fo r m ore inform ation contact Dean Lyn ch  at 669-2525
I PuMk Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIUUfcK:» 
NAME OF AIRPORT 

TxDOT CSJ NO. 9704PAMPA 
Sraird propotali addresacd lo 
Judge Richard Peel, County

Minimum wage rales have been 
predetermiiKd as required by law 
and arc set forth in the spccirica- 
(kms.

fudge. Gray County, Texas, for 
ihr construction of airport im-

Allproposals submitted must have 
a child Supo

provements at the Perry Lefors 
fie ld , TxD O T  C S J No. 
'<7(»4PAMPA will be received at 
the Gray County Courthouse, 203 
North R u ssell, Pampa, Texas 
7V065, until 10:00 a.m., on July 
I t, 1998. then publicly opened 
and read. Any bid received after 
I'loaing lime will be returned uno- 
(lencd.
in general, the Aviation C on
struction wori consists of: 
Rehabilitation of Runways 17-35 
and 3-23 and their adjaceni taxi- 
ways, Reconstruction and/or re
habilitation of hanger access tax- 
iways artd aprons, Rehabilitalion 
of lermirtal apron. Electrical im-
provrments, including new medi-

’ lia'um intensity runway lights on im 
provements, including tyw medi
um intensity runway lights on 
runway 17-33, new lOKV con-'
slant current regulator for run
way I 7-35, 
signa.

new guidance

Kidding documents may be ex 
amined al
Brandi Engineers, Inc., 4337  
Canyon [Hive, Amarillo, Texas 
79110, or TxIX)T, Aviation Divi
sion, 130 East R iverside, 5th 
Floor, south Tower, Austin, Texas 
78704.
All questions concerning the 
plans and specifications should be 
addressed lo Dwight Brandi at
806 353 7233.
Ridding documents may be ob- 
laincd at TxDOT, Aviation Divi
sion. mailing address 123 E. Illh  
Sircei. Austin. Texas 78701 2483 
or physical address 130 E. River
side iHive, South Tower. Austin. 
Texas 7 8 7 0 4 , 5 1 2 -4 1 6  4 5 1 7 ,
upon deposit o f  Fifty dollars 
(.50.00) per set. The deposit will
he refunded upon return of the 
complete bidding documents in 
good condition within fourteen
(1 4 ) calendar days follow ing 
oprrung of the bids.

Th e re ’s 
Som ething For 
Everybody In 

O u r Classidied!

Support Statement com
pleted with the name and social 
security number of the individual 
or sole proprietor and each 
partner, sharholder or owner with 
an ownership interest of at least 
23% o f the Dusincss entity sub
mitting the bid.
Cashier's check, certified check, 
bank money order, bank draft on 
a state or national bank in the 
amount of five percent (3% ) of 
recourse to the Owner or a bid 
bond in ihe same amount from a 
reliable corporate surety author
ized to do business in the Slate of 
Texas and acceptable lo Ihe 
Owner, must accompany each 
proposal as a guarantee that the 
b id ^ , if sucessful. will enter into 
a contract, and make bund in ac
cordance with Ihe requirements 
of the specifications.
The Owner reserves the right lo 
retain any check , bank money 
onier or bank draft as liquidated 
damages in the event the bidder 
withdraws its bid after Ihe propo
sals are opened and before offi
cial rejection of the bid by the 
Owner, or if successful in secur
ing the award of the contract, Ihe 
successful bidder fails to enter 
into the contract and fails lo furn
ish satisfactory performance and 
payment bonds.
The successful bidder will be re
quired lo furnish a Freformance 
Bond and Payment Bond, each in 
full amount of the contract price, 
executed by a surely company or 
surely companies authorized lo 
execute surety bonds under and 
in accordance with the laws of 
the Slate of Texas.
The owner reserves the right lo 
reject any irregular proposal and 
the right to waive technicalities if 
such waiver is in the best interest 
of the Owner and conforms lo 
Slate and local laws and ordi- 
naiK'Cs pertaining lo the letting of 
construction contracts.
The Owner, in accordaiKe with 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 (42 u  s  e .  2000d et seq.) 
and 49 CFR Part 21. Nondiscrimi- 
rulion in Federally Assisted Pro

this project will be hel(l at Perry 
Lefors Field Airport al 1 :(X) p.m. 
on June 30, 1998.

Judge Richard Peel 
Gray County Judge 
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3 Personal

grams o f Ihe Department o f 
Transportation, hereby notifies all

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

bidders that it will affirmatively 
assure that minority enterprises 
are afforded full opportunity lo 
submit bids in response to this in

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

The Mundy Companies, a leader in the'̂  
industrial service field has immediate openings 
for the following crafts on a long term project 
working 4x10’s plus overtime in PAMPA, TX .

COMBINATION PIPE WELDERS
$1S.75/hr -f .50/hr. Safety/Quality Incentive.

NEW POSITION 
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 

$16.76/hr,
We offer competitive pay and an 

excellent benefits package Including;
• Medical & Dental Insurance

• Life Insurance
• Paid Vacation and Holidays 

• 401 K, Investment Plan
•Credit Union

Qualified persons should mail/Fax resume to;
P.O. Box 2435, Pampa, Tx. 79066 

Fax (806) 669-1324 or Call (806) 669-0443 
O f 1-800-322-9814

TH E  MUNDY COMPANIES
Vi§H our website at www.mundycos.com 

Pre Employment Drug Test/EOE

3 Personal 14c Caipet Service 14t Radio and lUevision

vitaiion and will not oe uiscnmi- 
nated against on grounds of race, 
color, or national origin in con
sideration for an award. The 
DBE Goal is 10%.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials & 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at
669-6323.

The p ressed  contract is subject 
lo 49 CITl I’arl 23 concerning the
participation o f disadvantaged 
business enterprises and is under
and subject lo Executive Order 
11246 
lo the 
contai 
mrnts.

FREE Weightlosa Samples' 
100% Safe, 

Effective and Natural. 
Call 806-894-4448 

ask for Teresa.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery, walla, ceilings. 
Qu«lily doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-5341 . Free esti
mates.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

PCrryton Pkwy. Call 663^)504.

Jbiec
11246 of ScptemlieT 24, 1963 and 
lo the Equal Opportunity Clause 
contained in Ihe bidding docu-

5 Special Notices

RON'S Floor Serv ice. Carpel, 
Tile, Vinyl, Wood. Insiallaiions A 
Repain. 669-0817 19 Situations

The proposed contract is subject 
lo the Aviation Safely and Ca- 

(ion Act of 1990.pacily Expansi 
A pre-bid conference concerning

ADVERTISING MMerial to be 
p laced  in IJie P am pa News, 
M U ST be placed through Ihe 
J*ampa News Ofllce Only.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

5yn. A under. 669-2983 or 662- 
0498.

TO P O Texas Masoni'i: Lodge 
1381-Installation of Elected O f
ficers, June .30lh, 7:.30 p.m. Open 
meeting, refreshments.

21 Help Wanted

N O TIC E TO  B ID D E R S 
The Pampa Independent School 
District will receive scaled bids in 
the Business O ffice at 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 79065, until 
2:00 p.m.. July 7. 1998, for Ihe 
following:
1. Unleaded gasoline with use of 
a card- type dispenser.
2. Diesel fuel lo he delivered in 
bulk.
Specifications may be obtained 
from the above address or by 
calling Anita Patterson, Ihirchas- 
ing Director at (806) 669-4700.
A-63 June 26,28, 1998

PAMPA Masonic Lodge #966, 
we meet every Thursday 7 :3 0  
p.m.,420 W. Kingsmill, business 
meeting .3rd Thursday.

CO N CRETE work, driveways, 
sidewalks, patios, storm cellars, 
etc. No job  loo small. Call Ron 
669-2624.

N OTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advert!temenls which re-

W JL LO U O H BY 'S Backhoe 
Storm shelters, commcrcial/resi. 
669-7251,6 6 5 -113 1.669-7320.

uire payment in advance for in
formation, tervices or goods.

7 Auction
MILHAN Auction. Mcl-ean July 
I7ih A I8lh Antiques A collecti
bles. Hcfley Auction Co. License 
#8412 806-779-31.34

FOUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or bfkk? [)oon 
won't close? Call Childers Brpth- 

'ers . Free esiim ates 1-800-299- 
9563.

14n Painting
10 Lost and Found

FOUND: Male white Husky ap 
prox. 4 yrs. old. Found near 
Highland Park. Call 663-1330 or 
665-3260.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob CJorson 663-(X)33.

P U B L L IC  N O TICE 
The Pampa Independent School 
District is requesting names, ad 
dresses, and phone/fax numbers 
of vendors lo be placed on a ven 
dor list for Ihe purchase of oh 
taining Competitive Quolalions 
for the purchase and crrclion of 
a metal building.
Please conlaci Anita Pallrerson. 
Purchasing Director at 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa. Texas 79065 or 
call 98060 669 4700 by 4 (X) p.m., 
July 6. 1998.
A-64 June 26,28, 1998

11 Financial

CALDER Painting-inlerior/exle- 
rior, mud tape, and blow accous- 
lic. 663-4840. 33 yis. in Pampa.

N S T f c j^ A n a S u S a T c ^ ^
plmae numlicra or give refer
ence lo a nnniber with an 
area code o f 809 or a prcRx 
of Oil arc laiernallonaJ loll 
nam b eri and yoa will be 
charged Jaleraallonal long 
dJatance rates. For amre Jn- 
formatlon and assistance re
garding the invcalJgation of 
worJi at home oppoiinaitics 
and Job JJaU, T lu  Pmmifm News 
nrgea Its readers to contact 
the Better Bosioem Bnreaa of 
Soatb texaa, 609 S. Intcrna- 
lionaJ B lvd., W ctlaco, Tx 
78896.(210)968-3678.

NEED $$$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 6 6 9 -6 0 9 3 . Se 
Hablo Espanol. Phone applica
tions welcome.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

AARON'S Lawn Care. Mowing, 
edging, trimming, tree and shrub 
trimming aixl more. 663-4330.

RNANCIAL
ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE

Loans for any purpose. Good or 
bad credit. Call 888-306-7444.

S IV A L L 'S  Inc. necdi Welder 
fabricaiort. Drug leal required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles weal on Hwy. 60. Pampa, 
Tx.

ALL types of yfod work, rolotill- 
'" 1 8 *

. types 0
jardens, yards A flower beds, 

mowing, edging, weedeatin^, etc.
Also hauling. Call for etiimate. 
665 5568

CellularfW

Sales Representative

13 Bus. Opportunities

BUSINESS For Sale, Mr. Payroll 
Oieck Cashing Franchise. Mf) N. 
Hobart. Serious inquires only. 
806 358-9402

ON vacation? Will mow A wa
ter. Call Ryan 663-2067.

Expansion and growth require 
r Sales Staff. We

14s Plumbing & Heating

us to add lo our 
are now recruiting energetic 
A motivated tales represenla- 
tivet in lYunpa. Some sales ex-

GREETIN C Card Dis. nafi co. 
new sales acc's $600 wk. post, p- 
I 10 acci. w/$lock $5900 800- 
917-9500.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heaiing. N4w 
construction, repair, reiiK ^lin|, 
sewer A drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-71 IS.

perience required.
We offer a treat opportunity 

of ' ■

14d Carpentry

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-43%

within one of the fastest grow
ing induitriet that includes: 
stability of a h u e salary, plus 
an anfactive commiuioiVtMinuf 
structure, medical/dental/life.
4 0 IK retirement savings plan, 

Id ad

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

14t Radio and lUetision

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Conainiction. 669-(>347.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
Is, painting, all

repairs. No job loo small. Mike
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
fP'

Albus, 665 4774.

We have Tv, VCR, Camcorders 
to suit your needs. Rent by hour- 
day-week. Call for estimate. 

Johnson Home I’umishinga 
801 W. Francis

vacation A more. Rapi 
vancemeni opporhiniiiet. EOE. 
I*lease submit your retume A 
cover slieel lo:
Cellular One 
Ann: Sales Manager 
l329N orthH ob«i 
PanqM,Tx . 79063 

rfex (806)669-0046

ed, lo sale all purpose cleaner to 
industrial accounu. Mr. Dean I- 
800-330-6161.

NEED A VACATION 
But Short On $$$

'1 0 0 .... l o  '4 0 0 ' ' L o o m s

No Credit? No Problem

Continental Credit
Nationwide Company Established Since 1954

Phone Applications 
Welcome 

1427 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, T x . 79065 

669-6095 
Se Habla Espanol

2 ^ ^ Wanted 50 Building SuppHet

DO N UT cook-dependable for 
night shift, 40 hr. salary. Come by 
1328 N. Hobart Donut Slop.

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

We do service on most M ajor 
Brands o f TV's and VCH's. 2211 SU M M ER Work for co lleg e  

studenti/1998 high school gram.
60 Household Goods

Up to $9.13. Flexible pVft sched 
ules. Scholarships avail. Conds. 
apply. Apply in Anutrillo: work 
in Amarillo or in Pampa 806-333- 
9216

TAKING applications for CNA'a 
A housekeeping. McLean Care 
Center, 603 W. 7th, M eUan, Tx. 
779-2469.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rem one piece or house full 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

801 W. Francis 663-3361

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig
erators. G uaraqieed. 9 2 9  E.

T R U C K  D river needed-grain 
hauling. Home weekly, maybe

Frederick. 663-0265,669-9797.

nightly. Percentage pay. CD L 
Class A-cIcan record. 669-9•-9661

FOR Sale: Waiher/Dryer $130. 
Coffee DMe $23, Love Scat $30. 
665-0523

SA L E S Clerk, cashier, honest, 
enthusiastic, dependable send re
sume or letter with references to 
Box 32, c/o The Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198 Pampa, Tx 79066- 
2198.

FOR Sale: Queen size maitreas, 
springs A bed frame. Call 663- 
5455.

Bechtel Personnel and O pera
tional Services, Inc. (BePO S) is
experiencing rw id  growth na
tionally in the field o f contract
employment for the Engineering 

lunediale andindustry. We have inunediale 
upcoming long-term contract po
sitions in Borger, Tx for engi
neering professionals exp eri
enced in Ihe petrochemical in
dustry.
Opportunhlca arc available for: 
•Sr. Engineers
•Sr. Project Managers and En
gineers
•Sr. Piping Designers and En
gineers
•Sr. Pipe Stress Engineers
•Sr. (Manual) Piping Designers
and Checkers
•Sr. §iectrical Engineers and De- 
signert
•Sr. A Jr. Process Fjigincers and 
Designers

OAK Entertainment cnir. bids up 
to a 27" TV. w/retractable doors 
49"X4' shelf A drawer below TV; 
3 shivs w/glass door A Ig. storage 
area below $400. Hitachi 4 pc 
electronic unit; lumiahle, Dolby 
cassette AM-FM Stereo reevr, 
graphic equlzr A 2 tpkri $300  
669-2677

69 Mifcellaneous

AD V ERTISIN G  M aterial lo 
he placed la the Pampa 
News M UST he placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Oidy.

vent-CHIMNEY Fire can be pre 
cd. Queen Sw eep Cnimney
Cleaning. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

BePOS often extensive benefll

rilans, including medical/dcnial/ 
ife insurance, 40 l(k ) and PAID 
TIM E O FF accruing from start 

date.

TAN AT HOME 
Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commeicial/Horoe Units 

from $l99
Low Monthly PaymenU 

F R E E  Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 1-800-7114)158

ANTIQUE O ock, also Orandfa 
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

For immediate consideration, fax 
or mail your retume to : DEVON Energy Corp. accepting 

bids -I6'x4(7 Morgan building w/
BePOSJnc.
Atta.: PNAI62I
3050 Pom Oak Blvd., Suite 444 
Houstoi^ Tx 77056 or 
Fax: (713) 235-8631

two bth/rms., k-sink, 3 rooms. 
Send to Box 918, Canadian, Tx. 
79014  by 7 -15-98 . We reserve
Ihe right to reject any all bids. 
806-323-6681.

Equal Opportunity Employer, 
loa ho9  kechlclxom

An 
bepos I 
BePOS

PUTT-A-Round or Two A Ha
waiian Shave Ice open daily 2 
p.m. Groups A Parties wcicome.

IN D U ST R IA L  S p e cia lis t II -
Cutting A sewing, TD JC  Jordan 
Unit M anufacturing Facility ,
$ 1 9 3 6  monthly, requires two 
years exp erience supervising 
employees and/or inmates or one 
year o f a production line selling. 
Submit a Slate o f Texas applica- 
ikm lo JAne Ooolaby, TD JC, In
dustry Headquarters. P.O. Box 
4 0 1 3 , H untsville, T x ' 7 7 3 4 2  
(phone: 409-294-6079) by 07/09/ 
W  at 5 p.m.

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarahipt. Buiiness. 
Medical Bills. Never Repay. Call 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 exL O- 
2308

' t  'chine model # 2 1 1 0 1 6 3 , $400 . 
Call 663-3346.

GOLD couch w/hidcabed $30 .
Nice Jackson sec. desk, glass top 
- -  -----------  $5().

C A STIN G - Movie Extras Pro
duction Trainees. Film  Studio 
806-7674)080.

30's $123 . 7 drawer desk 
Nord! Trk ab works $30 . Sears 
Row Mac $40. 4 Mich, xones leu  
than 4000 miles 213x70-13 $300. 
Ladies bowl ball $20.663-6980.

EXPERIENCED CNA needed 2- 
10 A l04iorPRN . Apply in fcn o it 
Coronado Healthcare, 1304 W. 
Kentucky.

WANT a Maw CompM ar? How 
d oci $ 0 .0 0  sound? C all Jim  at 
806-848-2307.

Steele 2000, .300 
8838. $600.

>ma j y  
W. osier, 663-

DIETARY Aid needed. Evening
shift, flexible hours. Apply in 
person. Coronado Healthcare,
1304 W. Kentucky.

CABLE TV DeacramMert Low- 
cal prices! We ship COD Toll 
Free 888-999-6360

EXPERIEN CED  evening cook. 
Flexible hourt. Apply In person. 
Coronado Healthcare, lfe '4  W. 
Kentucky.

SET-Tommy Armour 833 graph
ite irons 2-SW $350 Also R-90ffi-
20 SpoukUng SW nag. 669-7275.

RN seeking foil time empfoymeni 
with a progreaiive company In 
long term care. Position based on

FOR Sale U cr  41 Block. Block 
ice maker. Makes block ice for 
snow cone machine. Used I sea
son. $2930. 663-3346 or 669- 
4182

Monday-Priday schedule. Bcne- 
cliage. Apply In 

Coronado Healthcare Center
fit package 
Coronado 
1504 W. Kentucky, PHigm.

person. EXERCISE equipment: tlnimep- 
e, Viiamaster tread-per, AIrgllde

miU, exeicine hike. S3S-2897

30 Sewing MBchtow 69b Gi SalM

W Eieiviceall 4 Family Oaraga Sale I I I  Roo- 
ikallyiowB■avail, SkallyiowB M . S-9 pjn..o f sewing machinaa aad vacuum « J ,  V e — » 

ctornmn. S a ld en  Sawkig Cemar. ’ P M  P-*-

9 0 1 » i l d l i ^ S i i | i l t o B

HOUSE 4 sala-lNiga ia 
«10  Swffi. WhMt Dam.

1018 . <09^3291

S m .S -4 , 
Sub. 2-«. Bvaryiilag  m att gel 
Pura ltara, aaarctia aqp., tiova, 
dlshwasker, e lo th e s te e ia n Jly . 
mms waMm ffilrts, UdK socItiM, 
fanaal) toy«.___________________

SO PR
CANI)
BoanM

CRRIV

AKCI
w/skot
each.

BEAU'
I M » .4

POR Sa 
pies. SI 
665-297
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669-139

Tea

S P eau  
each 1/2 
Border • 
8907
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good hot
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All real 
is subjc 
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legal lo 

lit
tion beci 
gioa. sei 
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lit 
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crimiaal 
ton. We 
cept any 
tale wtu 
law. All 
fonned I 
Used an

BEAUT 
bedroon 
nxmdi In 
CaprocI 
Sonmvil

FURNIS 
$2S3 me 
663-832C

REMOD
mo./dep
666-4233

iHtti t

Wood!

v m

http://www.mundycos.com
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PIANOS FOR S3m T 
KM.'fMia 
isOanai

ailtaplay

OaaiiMiOi
lO illT r

WBHAVII
$ 4 0 f« a a )a a k U
Mat « R a f f io
fighi hafalB Pa
lSric.66S-mi.

PORSal« CMaetlaOO. CaS 
ffiS>799S. r 0 f a a . ¡ m . l 7 »

Nary <0.1

ast arashw/Ofyof r

^u3t^5i odtaa
•TMO.

SOPOIsAMlSapiiHM

¿îjtaZsi&jo!%Ç

CLEAN I bodrooai. itovc. re-
CANINE Md Peliae grooailag. 
Boaidiag. Sdean Rats. Eoyae 
^aiaiNIkapiad. 663-2223.

fHganlor, all bllli paid. 669-i- 
36^663-3900

a'-'Nfta.i
cal. h/a. Eaalior i 
663-3436.

•̂StS SLiïîlïLrSi.ïÏÏii ÄVtlrtB.'lK«! *̂ '***” *’—
5 s = Ä ^ L t

dfihraa. Yaaranie!l3l i 
tOO>2104âPOi

»  '■
;-323-3S40.

JoAaa  ̂PM Salea 
669-MIO

"SenraBERTOOSB"
APTS.

t SeaéonorPisabled 
Reta Baaed oa Inoonie 

120S.RuaaelI.fKS-04IS 
Open Houae Kfbiel Apt 
raribow.9a4B.lD 1 pjn. 

#•

3 bdr., I V4 ba.. 2 living areas, 
diaiag rooas, overtiaed garage. 
IS07Sa.AS79.900,----------

Lee Aaañi Orooadng 
AUr ■ 
669-9660

SENIORS OR disabled

J  ANNIE LEW IS 
Acdoa Really. 669-1221

laea garage. ;  ; r  starane m

—  roe^ aewEaaiiBg upleaj, eiorat #v»iwwi

• « I » - "

" H iT

Stona shelters. feaced lois, aad *76 vaa body $230. *S7 OMs inÈR» W.Poeler.663-S444. 
availeble. 663-0079, $|Soo. B4 BMW $3300. Blaaor 

4X4 tane A aales. 669-7002

needswoik. »de
ao6-

SI2EMob-
3611,

COUNnrVLIVINGBSIMtBS 73 BaichRMeia, 433 es«.,
needs waifi. S630OBO.M Ì-

NEW ca îÉi c Ma. asar pai«. 3/ 
1/2, aioe,liavis arai, 1129 Sier- 

h/a.Re- la. t^90|,K airta lM l4^
idoT. ISI3

l4a70PlBaMood-l9S2. cent Ma, 
I0al4 Storage. Leave OMSsage

1989 Chevrolai suiionwagdn. 9097. Meecniiserïlealer. 
R a n a o r  can he

665-2917.
1200 N.WsBs, 669-2394

AKC Rag. Boaers very beaRby, 
w/shou. Adorable, Ì330-430
each. Cd669-9684w 97FEratahedHa

977 Ciadarella* 1900 aq. A , 9fijO- /̂e ^ ------- IOThOTHI iWa PLP. lias A  Barnes. 663-9311 __  __  __
îi** JjPfc»« 663-3346 W66A4IS22hdnnsalanRS23,000.

I9SS Town Car 140.000 adíes. 
Raas good. S3000 or wM Piawidrr 
trade for good asad travel tri.

BEAUT. Ibll bl. Oerm Shop, 
pops. 4 tare Uk., 4 UÁ/lan. pir- 
cata/picadses, $100.663-896S.

NICEdesn 3 bifcaaobilel 
S323-Hleposil. water paid. Call 
663-1193.

Jim Davidson 
Cesaanr 21-Anapa Realty 

669-IS63.6694»OT. 663-9021

QUALIFIED professional dog A 
cat grooming. Call Alvadee 
Hnaii« at 66^1230.

9S U B fb m lA c d  HotM M
Bobbie Ntabct Realtor

663-7037

I acre lots (or new
■ -^ ra r^ t _ _ m -----o n ----------I WMwm. IL €■ tiwy. 

6a CiMidiM Baldi, 665-a075. CULBER80N-ST0WERS
iJWviDWM\wwiac»inncK

1994 Ford Eaplorer XLT, low 
ndIraB». whils, mal nica. NADA 
14,923. Now $13,900. Doag 
B ^  Motor Co.. S2I W. WiBcs, 
6696062.

2115 N. Hobart 
666-3761

POR Sale Beatiti ftal SheUe Pop
pies. Shots started A wormed. 
663-2972

2 bdr. w/washer A dryer booh:
S9-U46.upe. ll23amtad.669-2

2 bdr., appltaces,'13l7 N. Col- 
(se. $2^ nai., $130 dep., service

' KBCUK WstatrsO Acme, comer 
CbeckOarLUngs of Berry aad Pear Drive. Call

www.pan-teajM/aario/otnlBrypri 663-1934.

OMCandTbyott 
IQ3N.Hob«t 663-1663 1993 hkaie Cario LS. 4 sale m is. 

i-292«Na
UsedCms 

Rta Item Ford

KITTENS to give away. Call 
669-1399.

The Country Clip 
DogOroooiing 

lteemEÍdMuik66A7l4

_  _______ DELUXE Dwiea (Spoaish
_____ oMy. ̂ W 22.'«3 -246Í Flaaace. Hna

2BEDROOMHOUSE . -------------------------:-------
Crii sAer 6 pja. 669-1720

U 4  RecraatloBal Vsbklc* 701 W. Brown

NICE 3 bedroom. ML 
ups I

ywd. Crii 669-2139.
er/«lryer hookups A £g fencod

FIB8T LANDRIARE EBALTY
Man 663-0717

7 6  Dotta 
lY graut I
lOOIDwigbL
IV graut tave! $4300 663-04S3

HDwi

Ic puppies 
each 1/2 Australian Sheppwd, 
Border Collie/Bhie Heeler. 7 
8907

1/2
779-

333 Suaaei Dr. 3 bedrooat Stor
age baseasoni. $300 asontb. 
Avaikdile 7-14-98.669-7371

FOR 100* Rerideadri 
C rii M PT Monpge. 7798937.

*94 Renegade 16' jet boat. Low 
hrs. Skios A cover iocladed. 
$4200 665-9706 rikr 6 pjn.

POUR kittens to give away to a 
•-70I1good hoan. 6697

95 Fumiahed Apartments

LEASE - 3 BR.. I 3/4 bath, ga
rage. c h/a, baili ins, new carpet 
A paint. $600 rnoaih, 2229 N. 
Zinaaeia. 6696467.

POR Sale m it. 3 BDR. I bath. 
Emplace, carport. $8008, $2000 
down A $200 a moniL Crii 274- 
5464 .

Bill's Custom Campers 
930S.H ob«t 

PMma, Ta. 79063 
806463-4313

Oi
fOUM.HOusmo
OPPOATUMTY

All teal estate advertiaed hereia 
it subject to the Federal Fair 
Housiag AcL which makes k il
legal to advertise "any prefer- 
ence, limiialion, or discrimina
tion became of race, color, reli 
gkm, sea, handicap, ftmiliri si» 
tus or national on gin. or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrindna- 
don." State law also fbibidt dis
crimination bated on iheac fac 
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any adveniting for retd es
tate which is in vioindon of the 
law. All persons me hereby ia- 
(ofined Bel all dwellinp adver- 
dsod are available on an equal 
oppormnity basis.

POR Rem 2-3 bdnn. 2 bMh or 1-2 
bdrm 1 bath. Nice neighboibood, 
dep. A fclBr. lequbed. wS-9662.
PORRcnt I Lg. bedroom home, 
fenced bnckyara. nice location. 
6696323 or 669-6198.

1101 Crmic Rd. Avail. Inly 3. 3 
I. garage, cent. ht7air $330 
1209 dep 6(mo. $200 dep 6699293

3 bdr., I be., $373 mo., $200 dep.. 
404 Lowry. Call 665-88*0.

OPEN HOUSE • SUNDAY 2:00-4:00 P.M.
1700 GRAPE HOST-JIM HOWEU
1701 HOUY H08T-JIM DAVIDSON

....... •460000...........

....... * 2 9 ^ .............

2 bdk. g a r ^  w/d hookupa. $300 
♦ dep. 21 iTCoffee. 6692142

GOOD locaiton nice 3 BDR, I 
bath, brick house, central n/c, 
si^^ej^arsge. Call after 3 :30

2 BDR, Some remodeling, at*' 
Inched gmage. neat A dean, OBi 
bdr hm new caqwL $33-2233.1 .

2 BR

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6

I aiiacbcd garage. ì m ì é A  
2122 W intam. 0 2 5  moaR, tf lD  
deporiL 663-8923 ’

moMh feme, pool, faumdiy on site. 
Caprock Aparimealt 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

99

FURNISHED Apt., bills paid, 
$283 mo. *  $I06 (tepotil. Call 
663-8320.

TUMBLEWEED a c r e s  
SELT SltMUCX UNI19 

Vuiout Sixes 
665-0079,66S-24S0

REMODELED efficiency, $193 
m o./(^ . bills pd. References. 
666-42j 3 leave meaaage.

Yet We Have Si 
A vriU M eltaO  

Alcock at Naide 669-6006

Symnnt h Coronodo..................*460000................... . 14 um Compta
Hudnn Font».............................. *296000.........................:...,4[f27680/8
2724 Duncan » ...........................*260000.9 Of 4/1.7690» oft. 2 dnt.
116 Walnut Of..............................*239ÄB............................... 3/2.76ÄV3
383 Oak Walnut Croak........._....*iaOOOO....................  3/2A/3
Knnluoky Acne of Pdeo M ........*166000........— ................... .....4/3/8
DowneRancliaio.......... ............*166000.........................   3/1.76/8
2711 Amon.................................•146,780......................... 4/2ÄV2
tWOot Bloy I» lOMlb;............... *116809...................... V l.78/8«t
108 Ŵ 19lti.....„|i||y..w.........m«.*l 19,000*».....,.......wh-*"*'****

*v*r* rseOr rmi(d( ês^Ma#rromdU^eear r * #*

r...'H 8A D ..4f« i«baflta lo i/ 6
an. I <bk

ixn MOW...... .................— i6aoo,^~~..................vi.Twa
4l2LMaln(MtaRR,i.................1 0 a 0 9 -~ ~ ~ ~ .........................3/2/8
417 lowry— ...........91  ........... 3/16/3 op
1908 ammew- ....r i» ..............ia9.0BQI*^.~.~— ................... 3/1.78»
m. 2 Bos 7 IBoml.*:-............— EO.WL^.............    3/2/2
3739ComanclW.................. _...*9,flÛÎU......................- ......... 3/1.78/2
36l6Comanclro........................IMiflaD......,««,......   3/16/2
1312 Ctiaita R..........................RMCbt'  -3/2/1
fs o ta v  8d~....................... r I m b   ^ ^ % n n
701 lOMirR-—....................... . . .W j i l - » - — —  ...... ...........3/1.78/3
tOWBono...,,,».........................IftOOO.................................  3/2»
KB McCBtataWWro Daw.-----mSQD̂ ----------------
309 Tignar.................................................... ......................... .........6/3/2
917 MW........A.,..............4.4.912^108.»............................. 3D .N/̂ 7
121 M.Baikwnollrof..................„M7.900.....   3/2/1
800 N. fifoy.................. M6000-----------------   3/1/8
2204lkmol.................................. »42600.........................................3/1/1
221SN.Sunrte(............................ *40800.......................................3/1/no

NEW LISTINO 
Wry neat and allractivn 
on Hamilloa Street wMh _ 
room, three beJroomt^ 1 $/4 
baths, hags ¿pan 
dlnli«anddtq:‘ 
m  cataste  feta of 
ly rooss, covsmd 
Mdt entry donUt 
lot Call taeppeEdhronklome 
this lovely

MlhaWud. .6<»«4U

FtaAOBL

720 W. FRANCIS

IM  UVBW M BR 008NI8V7
c(B to lan tin oomdge «ritti o 
3 bndnotik 16/4 baW. 2 Mng 

1 orooi bdo6 bam, orikx wotof 
wal.MU4894.

N. DtaOEET. Late MR, ta  3 tmaly 4 hstaem, tee M  hrita
hsdwm heme safe "WBLOOMB*. leadU gdei mUtadroid 11
2 Uvlag aitn  ̂ dtaAalta 9BÉ8, Omr. Bag läge aBMhli
hADhriii. dsflliBiita irtBOtlU gangt. utgs oar gat B imh Br
aarosri. Nfet weed dt«k. 8B6 RY a  heal patRig. U ta  lata  Br
4416 • aB U iU "U R U 4 M 6

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 

2tNT04:3BPJL 

41t RED DEER 

HOSTESS. CHERYL
W O T w  ONTCB im / e r

bmm *9

r i M t r i l U X r

n o B i m  
IVRNIDIJH 

BH0FP0HIWBV1O 
SUHMPfOPYBIHiWHE.

l»r«t . . . T

J »** rw*

SUMMER CLEARAMa
T ,

SAU f A

I SI I) ( \K S I si I) I in  ( IsS • \ \ \ s  . s i  \ s

S»i8Q u e n tin
Williaims,
REALTORS

K B ag y -E d w am s, inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  CoCfB« A PAfTyton PKwy. 

Op«n Saturdays lOKX) a ,m .-2 :0 0  p.m .
BEBCH - 3 bedroom hogw wtth centrai beri/ulr, bardwood 
floon, atorm doom Rt uAtanfW ImB* RBchan, «dth tota of 
caMnets, rinde garage. HlB 4IB9 
CRARtrOBO • fica throe bodroom 
heat/rir, mattar balh tim gardee

, dty utgRta. botm atsBn, bani and imicb
mora. Nt6 Sgei.

Uatqm styte homa oa oamat tot Nartdc entry, wet 
2 8vtng aram. 3 d o ^ g i a

s. OC.

207 Hotiro $1. - Iriaml................. *40000.......................2/1/2 drioctiad
817N.Dwtgtil........................... *39600....................................... 3/2/1
936latrvlM...............................*39600................................... 3/1.76/2
706 Towai................................ *37,800.................  26/2/2
2626 SmvM».......................... *36900........................M.3/).78/nonn
2634Samlnoro.......................... *36600..................................3/2/nonn
1183 taooa.......MW........ ........ *34900...................  3/1/1
1088 Oiodat.---------------------------- *34780........   3/1/1
Windy Acrai 2.1 Land...............*30000.......14 x76'Traiarwint butt on
301 S. 3wtft................................*29,900....................Vl/1 AM. 8 2 Dnt.
1129 Bara__________a........... *29,900.......................................W1/2
209FaufefWf........... .................*29,900------------------ ---------------- --  3/1/1
2630lomlnola......... ................*26800.— ..........................2/1/none
2236Hamaon..... .....................*26000.....   2/1/no
lllMClnamritt........................ *29.900................  m/Mok
1130 tacw o-....M ..— .....M.....*a600D........................M.MWM.S/1/no
m  Woldan - MoUan...............*26000............................... ..2/1.78/1
l327Ctkata......... .................../flWOQ.......................... ............V l/l
1KB N. Frost.... ....... ............... .W AODv..............- .......- ...... --3/1/1
K B fttayM -----------------------------*36000--------- --------------------3/1.78/1 Cp
IIOODoTOy_________________*21681...................  3/1/1
sioftaiunm i------------------------- » 0800— .................. i n n
421 tomy--------------------------------- *19600..».....................  3/1/1
«•M . Hourion------------- ----- ------*19606............................... 2/1/no
AlStaday________________ *16000..........  .....I/I/I
1024 Duncan................ ............*1608---------------------------------------2/1/2

*92 Ford Tempo..-...-..-...____ »4 ,9 0 0

*94 Pontiac Grand AM -.____»6 ,9 5 0

*95 Dodge Intrepid____ ____»9 ,9 8 0

*95 Olds Ciera SL____ _ . * 1 0 ,9 9 0

*94 Pontiac Bonneville— _ _ .*1 2 ,9 9 0

*97 Pontiac Grand A M -. »1 2 ,9 9 0

*97 Chevrolet Camaro _ * 1 3 ,8 7 0

*94 Cadillac Seville STS-J L ‘ 1 8 ,9 0 0

*95 Cadane SerlUe STS-
*9i  Chevrolet Corrette— — .MUST SEE

MfiSO
n s jm
.•13,990

*89 Dodte4x4 PU. 

*94 JeepWrM«lEr4a4.

*94 b u n  Rodeo 4e4.

*94 GEiC Sdnoiiiu EEe.

*95 Dodfe D-ISD Reg. ‘(Cub.»..̂ 1 3 ,9 7 0

*95 Jeep Cherokee 4a4 sw»««.̂ 1 3 ,9 9 0  

*94 Plymouth G .V o y y r  8E •1 6 ,9 0 0  

*M Tivota 4-R uim er~ .l~.^^ i8 ^ 9 5 0  

*97 ChenuleC Bcf. O d| 4b4«.^1 9 ,9 5 0

lw•269200 ■X
carport, evaporalive rir. owner Is acBhag In *m Is* 

I rorari laopi ily- HE<3 9440 .

ut8Ry. feolHtod 
FH6

Covered patto, 4 
mnricr, buNt4n caMneta In 
4400.
ORAY • 1820 LAnOHARR IIOHB - rwrari ttvhig roam wMi 

I A fprarol (

OOStiMotn-Mcinan.
1000Bock OwiBfil-------
808Jean....................
4 l4A lum n«.. 
30BMtonf3t..-
8l8E.Fianob.—  
6361lomanOn..
1307iFlnlnv.... .
IM I (108601.-.

..*17,900..... ............................ 2/2/2 dat.

..*17600.3 vacant tono 880060 a a

.*17600.....................  ....4D/1

..*16000......MM.--------------------- 2/1/1

..*l6000..M-M«/t6/i/batamara4MOst

..*16000....... ........................ 3/166/1

..*12600.................. 6/1/C(/apt. Mrooi

..*11,700____ _______________ 3/1/1

Plus Many More Extra Clean Low  Mileage Trade Ins 
T o  Choose Fh>m!!!

stiogBiiy vfoodwortL den hm fheplaon. uro| bar. 
1/3 brihn, double onraRe. HU 4377.
MARY a u jn

1081 Wynm.. 
TOBLftgdndc. 
429N.Oirid»~ tdisi

..*9600...

.*9600»

..*760a..

.18600.

.2A/I

Nw b  Ciliha 21 Fra Y9*Fe Saia*  iN w w  
Of*  IH wm  - A*mw It ANOÉBwr

Mora POWm to you:
FBB4444. 
sue_______ 08M IN

669 0007

1992 F o rd  Tem po G L  ̂ 1996 Chevroist Corvette1 _____

ADbot AMA Aaiw^ ffbsu Red. 4 S p ^  Utow; a-lbpi 
' iR S T O a N O W tl

Mi> Ì

^ I b e r s o n  -  Q o Y f e i s ,  H k x
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«6 wt a u
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Environmentally safe water disposal yields bumper crops

Dave Soukup and Jim Bob 
Mitchell oversee landfarm 
operations at Pampa Plant At 
right alfalfa is harvested in 
May. It is sold at market prices 
for animal feed.

Jose Tall W heatgrass, alfalfa, 
wheat and sorghum cane consume 
700,000 gallons daily of treated 
process waste water on more ttian 
naif a section of Pampa Plant prop* 
e r^  known as the land hum.

The water is used to grow sah> 
tolerant oops which become ani*

mal fodder sold at market prices, 
according |o Environmental 
Chemist Jim Bob' Mitchell and 
Waste Management Section Reader 
Dave Soulnm.

fat IW tT Z oOO tons of Jose lU l 
Wheatgraw and 500 toga of alfalfa 
were grown and sold.

"Since 1988 When land-

m atriy 2.5 billion gaUbns of 
treated prooeak water have 
been used for irrigation," 
Mitchell
‘ITOur prim ary obiectiv« 
%^dt me land farm is to 
safely dispoae of our treat
ed waste water. Good 
crops are a nice by-product

of water dinposaL" Soukup said.
The low-tm farm produces crops 

year around on 394 acres.
"Jose lU l Wheatgrass is really a 

cool season crop,” lie said, "while 
the odier tiiree consume water 
when it is hot and alfadfai is a 
proven feed.”

Soukup and Mitchell described 
landfarming as the most environ
mentally fnendly method of dis
posal at excess water and a critical 
component of plant operations.

They do not anticipate an expan
sion of farm operations, but are 
plannitte for its future. -

"Salt loading is the determining 
factor of long-term viability of our 
land farm," Mitchell said.

% s ft a »■ -wa ■ V . .A fc« . lyr •• ’ ‘pdl b

U S . Patent Ño. 3,516,406
Two Pampa Plant chem ists 

were awarded a United States 
patent for discovery of a chem i
cal process w hich enhances 
C elanese's com petitive status 
through production of more and 
purer products and reduced 
m aintenance reouirements.

A ssociate C hem ist Ken 
W indhorst and Sènior 
Production Chemist^ ' N icole 
Wallace worked 18 m onths on 
the discovery and developm ent 
of a cataly tic reaction which 
converts a non-valuable chem i
cal into salable product. They 
were awarded the patent May 
14, 1996 and were Honored by 
C elanese this year for their 
achievem ent.

The p aten t is w orth  $1 m il- nei 
lion aiuiuallv in sales w hile the 
cost to  develop the process w as

egligible  
M m r  th< 

plete^

,  W indhorst said , 
the lab w ork w as com - 

W allace said , operations

and process engineers tested the 
new reaction m the plant and 
determ ined it to  be em cient.

Besides turning the unusable 
into a valuable prod u ct, the 
process change reduces dow n
tim e required for routine m ain
tenance, W indhorst said.

O ver the last nine years, 
em ployee efforts have yielded  
32 m illion pounds annually of 
salable chem icals recovered  
from unusable byproducts, the 
chem ists said.

That translates to nearly one 
rail car per day of additional 

available forproduct for sale.
"It's really everybody's job to 

increase the viability of this 
plant," W allace said.

Diversity equals good business
Workforce diversity is not just 

about race and gender. It is about 
quali^, s a f ^  and excellence.

Kelly Wallace, technical section 
leader at Pampa Plant, serves as co
chair of the equality and diversity 
comiruttee and on the corporate
wide diversity committee.

"People may thiidc diversity is 
limited to race issues. Diversity 
should be thought of as die collec
tive ideas and thought processes 
from individuals having different 
life experiences. The importance of 
diversity is it allows people to max
imize their contributions to achieve 
goals in s a f ^ ,  quality and product 
needs," Wallaire said.

At Celanese Ltd., commitment to 
a diversified work force harks back

to former Hoedwt Celanese CEO 
Ernie Drew who believed people 
from different backgrounds on the 
same team could accomplish more.

"It's an issue of having lots of dtf- 
ferent people with lots of different 
backgrounds learn from one anoth
er;" Wdlaoe explained.

For exanmie a technology 
exchange includes representatives 
from numerous sites, both foreign 
and domestic.

Diversity is practiced through 
cross-functional teams at the Pampa 
plant, he said.

In a dhersity-rkh environment, 
employees rally around teamwork, 
the d e ^  to intqwovc production and

"Dhersity is m axim iad by indud-

ing cimable employees which come 
frmm fidcntcultiualbackgrouiids," 
WbOaoesaid.

Recruiting efforte fo c a  cm 
who meet oomfMfw neeif 
al rogulationa ancl who have poten- 
tial fw workplace oontrtoution while 
fitting the company structure, culture 
and polides, WUlaoe eplained.

Tm  drive for divetsite indudes 
educational and geograpnic fsctoia» 
heaaid.

"It is also impoitant to recruit and 
n n  prapw inxn qwfiipnt M oyipii* 
ic areas to ttie US.," WUlaoe cordin' 
ued.

Locally, 8w equality and dheraity 
oonunittee is ccsnpiisad of 12 mem-
O ff*  W im  O B B R n i lO M  M  IB IliW I
Plant

Employee trainiire this year will 
focus on tile benero of diversity, 
cultural differences and the vahre 
of diversity to improving business.

kb RR̂ te#

, .^ e t e g | É f É t i l
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Top O ’ Texas Rodeo...
Full of fun, action for all who come

Entries are now being accepted for 
various events of the Top O' Texas
Rodeo to be held July 6-11 in Pampa, 

ny Sho
are now available at the rodeo office.

The Kid Pony Show entry forms

200 N. Ballard, for youths up to age 
15. The Kid Pony Show performances 
are Monday through W ednesday, 
July 6-8, at 7 p.m. ni^tly.

We are excited to have the boys 
and girls from Boys Ranch 
participating in the Kid Pony Show 
again this year. We are accep ting  
donations once again for their entry 
fees. Anyone interested in donating 
so that these children may participate 
is encouraged to contact the rodeo 
office. The Fellowship of Christian 
Cow boys will be a ss is tin g  w ith 
feeding the Boys Ranch participants 
each evening. lOd Pony Show entries 
close at 5 p.m. on Thursday, July 2, 
1998.

Entries are also being accepted for 
the Mutton Busting event to be held 
during the 52nd PRCA Rodeo. This 
event will be held nightly Thursday 
through Saturday and is open to boys 
and girls ages 7 and u nd er and 
limited to the first six contestants per 
night. There is no fee for entering the 
m utton busting, but p articip an ts 
must be entered in the Kid Pony 
Show to be eligible to participate. All 
participants are required to furnish 
their own helmets. Prizes w ill be

While eating bar-b - 
que, you can watch the 
ever popular Celebrity 
Pick-Up Race. Entries 
are now being 
accepted for this event 
which pairs a cowboy 
and a “city slicker” for 
lots of fun and 
excitement.

awarded to the winners.
Plans are also underway for the 

Celebrity Pick-Up Race scheduled for 
6 p.m. on Thursday, Ju ly  9. T his 
exciting event is sponsored by LOL 
Cattle Company and entry forms are 
now available at the rodeo office. 
Double Mugging entry forms are also 
available at me rodeo office for local 
cowboys to try their skills. This event 
allows local cowboys and cowgirls an 
opportunity to test their skills at a 
rodeo event. Be sure to come out and 
see the local folks in these two events.

The 52nd Annual Top O' Texas 
Rodeo perform ances w ill be held 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, July 
9-11, at 7:30 p.m. Beutler and Gaylord 
Rodeo Company will produce this 
y e a r 's  show  again  w ith m uch 
ou tstand ing stock . C harlie 
Throckmorton of Fort Worth will be 
announcing the fast action once again 
this year.

On Thursday, Ju ly  9, starting at 
5:30 p.m., there will be a free bar-b-

?ue for T hu rsd ay ticket holders.
fionsors for this year's bar-b-que are 

M undy C om p anies, A lbertson 's, 
D anco Oil Tools and Taylbr 
Petroleum.

While eating bar-b-que, you can 
watch the ever popular C elebrity 
Pick-Up Race. Entries are now being 
accepted for this event which pairs a 
cowboy and a "city slicker* for lots of 
fun and excitement.

Friday night, July 10, is Family 
N ight with special entertainm ent 
provided by Susie Luchsinger, gospel 
and country western singer, ^ s ie 's  
perform ance is spon sored  by 
Fellowship of Christian Cowboys and 
several area churches. D iscounted 
ticket prices are available for Senior 
Citizens and children when an adult 
ticket is purchased for F rid ay 's  
performance.

Saturday, July 12, is loaded with 
rodeo action starting with the Rodeo 
parade at 10 a.m. The parade starts at 
the M.K. Brown Parking lot 2uea and

For The Finest In 
Diamonds & Jewlery 

Come See Us
Hope You Enjoy The Rodeo

D iamond Shop

^ .r> ^  k

c , .« ' * s)\W

\ ^

Barrel racing is Just one of many events that make up the 
Kid’s Pony Show and the Top O’ laxas Rodeo.
w inds its way through downtown 
Pam pa. Entry form s are now 
available at the rodeo office.

O nce again  we w ill have the 
W rangler B u llfigh t each n ight 
sponsored by Wayne's Western Wear 
and Randy and C arla  N orris. We 
have som e o f the top  PRCA 
b u llfig h tin g  clow n s com ing to 
com pete in cluding Dan Newman, 
G reg Rumohr, Jim  Bob Feller and 
Gary Martin. Sirioin Stockade will be 
furnishing d inner to the cowboys 
each evening in the Cowboy Care, 
and D obson C e llu la r  w ill be 
provid ing  a free  lon g  d istance

telrahone call.
The Fellow ship  o f C h ristian  

Cowboys will provide ice cream for 
dessert and Connie's Hair Shop will 
be furnishing free h aircu ts to  the 
PRCA cowboys. The Top O ' Texas 
Rodeo is a Dodge Ram Tough Rodeo 
th an ks to R obert Know les D odge 
Sponsorship.

The rodeo dance sponsored *by 
T ay lor P etroleu m , w ill be held  
T hu rsd ay , Frid ay and Satu rd ay  
nights at the Qyde Carruth Pavillion. 
Redneck wilj^he playing and tickets 
may be purchasea at the door.

See RODEO, Page 3

111 N.Cnylcr 0S5-2831

Come By And Shop 
During Rodeo Week 

Senior Citizens Discount 
Antiques 6i Collectibles

518 S-Cuyler» 665-5219
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Susie Luchsinger...
Popular singer returns Family Night

Susie Luchsinger, gospel and country western 
singer, will be appearing at the Top O ' Texas 
Rodeo during Fam ily N i^ t on Friday, July 10.

Her appearance is sponsored by the Pam pa 
Chapter of the Fellowship of Christian Cowboys 
and several area churches.

Luchsinger was raised on an Oklahoma ranch 
filled with love and music. Her parents Clark and 
Jacqueline (Jackie) McEntire had four children: 
Susie, the youngest; country superstar, Reba; their 
son Pake; and Alice.

C lark w as a cham pion steer ro p er w ho

For the Friday Family Night 
of the rodeo, discounted  
tickets are available for senior 
citizens and children when an 
adult ticket Is purchased for 
Friday’s rodeo performance.

traveled  the cou n try  w ith  his fam ily. It w as 
during these years that Jackie began to pass her 
talent and interest in country m usic onto her 
children.

Following coUege gradiuition from Oklahoma 
State University, Luchsinger toured as a country 
perform er w ith her sister Reba appearing on 
different television show s, such as The Johnny 
Carson Show, Hee Haw and The Grand Ole Opry.
She also perform ed w ith other country artists, 
such as, Ronnie Milsap and Merie Haggard.

She m arried Paul Luchsinger, a professional 
rodeo steer wrestler, on Nov. 27, 1981, and diey 
became parents to son, E.P. in 1983. Shcnrtly after 
in 1984, Susie began singing Christian country  
music. In the summer of 1986, E.P. became the big 
brother to Lucchese, and she in turn became the 
big sister to Samuel Clark in July 1989.

In recent years, Luchsinger has appeared on 
Nashville Now, CBN's 700 Club, The Riauird Roberts 
Show, Miracles Now with Oral Roberts, the Trinity 
Broadcasting Network, The Leeza Gibbons Show,
Music City News, Crook & Chase and Dm & Date.

Susie, Paul and the fam ily travel across the 
United States, Canada and as nu* as the country of 
Australia. She performs at concerts, churches and 
rodeo even ts, fairs (b oth  sta te  and cou n ty), 
conventions and special events.

For the Friday Fam ily N ight of the rodeo, 
discounted tickets are avaUaUe for senior citizens- 
and children when an adiilt tidcct is purduMed S u sift LUOlWingNr 
for Friday's rodeo performance.

Luchsinger was ralssd on an 
Oklahoma ranch flllad with love 
and music.

Daniel 
help 
arena on 
sponsor

with the 
the 
the 

coronation

R O D EO  —  From Page 2
The Top O' Texas Rodeo Association is proud to hold the Miss Top O' Texas 

Rodeo Pageant again in oof^unetkm with this year's rodeo. Directors S o i^  
el and Jamie Greene have put togeftter an outstanding pageant with ' 
of many sponsors. The Horsemanship competition wul be held at 

Thursday, July 9, at 5 p.m. The contestants will be presenting 
flags during each evening's perform ances and the coronal 

ceremony wul be held during die Srfuroay n i^ t performance. The wiimers 
win receive many prizes including a beautmil diver belt buckle sponsored by 
Uniglobe IkaveL Top O' Texas Evening Kiwanis, d a rk  C arr MemoriaL and 
Pampa Chamber of Conunerce Tourism Conunittee. The Queens Lundieon 
and Style Show wdll be held on Friday, July 10 at 11:30 a.m . at the Pampa 
Couidry Chib. lldGets are on sale at the rodeo office for die lundieon and me 
public b  encoiuaged to attend. .

Tickets and entry forms are available at the rodeo office for all events. For 
more information, contact the rodqp at (806) 669-0434 or w rite Box 659, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

a

^  ¿̂ ' 7«&s Assoeta&m is
proud if M dpto dliss 7^ D ' Tacos Rodao 
Poaeani Ojpaia in aonfpMC&m ajiik tics 

pea/' 5 rod», Direcsbrs Son^ Panid and 
Jam ie (freene Ttaaa p a t topeiiM r an 

"'ddtsii/tdnp papea/d tudA 2̂  Aê  ô  ./noAp' 
sponsors.

It’s Rodeo Timel
Welcome To The 52'*’ Annual 

Top Of Texas Rodeo
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Rodeo cow boys 
have long shot 
at fame, fortune

To the casual fan, the life of the 
rodeo cow boy m ay seem  the 
embodiment of a fading American 
dream , an independent life  of no 
bosses to answer to, no time clocks to 
punch, no rigid workday schedules 
to follow.

While that may be true, rodeo is 
also a long shot at fame and fortune 
and a better shot at broken bones and 
lonely roads.

P rofession al rodeo is a sport, 
perhaps the fastest growing sport in 
the nation. But to the cowboys and 
cow girls who com p ete, it is a 
lifesty le , too, o ften  o fferin g  
heartbreak and rew ard in equal 
m easure. The cow boy d oesn 't 
compete at rodeo as much as he lives 
it. He has to.

The best cowboys, those within 
reach of a "to p  15" fin ish  and an 
invitation to the lucrative National 
Finals Rodeo, will travel to as many 
as 125 rodeos per year, covering 
perhaps 100,000 miles.

Ask a cowboy why and he'll shrug 
and answer "w hy not?"

Rodeo encom passes a ll the 
attributes Americans covet in their 
sports -  quick bursts of action, an 
element of danger, extraordinary skill 
-  and the cowboys who ride are some 
of the most ru g g ^  individualists.

Sure cowboys still drive pickups, 
still punch cattle on their ranches, still 
say ."m a 'am " and "s ir ,"  still w ear 
jeans and boots. But cowboys today 
are businessmen and athletes, too, as 
likely to have refined their skills at 
rodeo schools as on ranches.

They pursue glory in the dust and 
rain of rodeo arenas across the nation 
and in C anad a. But unlike other 
p ro fession al a th le tes, the rodeo 
cowboy must pay to compete. Every 
rodeo req u ires an entry fee and 
promises nothing in return.

The rodeo cow boy d oesn 't get 
paid unless he produces. One missed 
throw, one lost grip and the cowboy

See COWBOY, Page 8
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Veteran announcer 
to work local Rodeo

Charlie Throckmorton 
announced his first rodeo 
in May, 1970.

Involved for several 
years on the family ranch 
in C leburne, Texas,
Throckmorton joined the 
PRCA in 1987.
Throckmorton's decision 
to begin a PRCA career 
was inspired by his close 
friend, Harry Tompkins, 
an eight-tim e World 
Cham pion in Bareback,
Bull R iding, and All- 
Around.

Throckm orton's style 
of rodeo announcing 
encourages enthusiasm  
from the rodeo audience.
He brings to rodeo a fresh 
approach with a unique 
combination of statistical 
information and audience 
participation.

After many years as a 
rodeo announcer, TV
sportscaster and Master C h a rlie  ThrOCkmOltOn 
of C erem onies,
Throckm orton seldom  
gets butterflies.

Now they simply fly in formation.

T r y
2626 Paramount In Peppertree Square 

Amarillo, Texas

N e w  ...

Besides Our Famous Spiral Sliced Honey Glazed Hams. We Are 
Now Selling HoneyKIst Boneless Spiral Sliced Turkey Breast 
And Boneless Spiral Sliced Hams. Each Kist With A Touch Of 

Honey And Spicesi ALSO... Fully Smoked Whole Turkeys. 10 to 
12 IPs. Ready To Eat. we Also Have Assorted Gourmet items.

I J U L Y  I F ’c O U P O N

I A n y  Abbve Listed Items
__ J

Call For Information or To Order By Phone 
354-9898 or Toll Free 1-800-423-4267

Champion bullfighter, 
clown to work, entertain

Rodeo clo w n -b u llfig h ter Gary 
"Beatle Bailey* Martin is one of the 
newest additions to the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association and he'll 
be in Pampa fo r a ll Top O ' Texas 
Rodeo performances.

Beatte Bailey, as he is better known 
in the rodeo arena, w as born and 
raised in Texas where, at the age of 
18, he joined the United States Army. 
He served our country as a Special 
Forces M edical NCO for over nine 
years. D uring his tour of duty, he 
performed special duties as a senior 
p arach u tist, an in stru cto r in the 
practice of filed medicine, and as an 
advisor in  m ed ical and m ilitary  
p ractices to variou s th ird  w orld 
countries.

Upon com pletion o f his service 
obligation in October 1992, Beatle 
Bailey attended  the U niversity of 
North Carolina at Greensboro where 
he obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in Biology with a minor in Chemistry 
and a Pre-Med concentration. After 
graduating in May 19%, Beatle Bailey 
decided to jo in  the ranks o f 
professional rodeo as a rodeo clown 
and bullfighter.

W hile serving in the Army and 
attending college, Beatle Bailey was 
able to hone his Bullfighting sldlls to

V i

I
He served our country 

as a Special Forces  
Medical NCO for over 
nine years. During his 
tour of duty, he 
performed special 
duties as a senior 
parachutist, an 
Instructor In the 
practice of filed 
medicine, and as an 
advisor In medical and 
m ilitary practices to 
various third world  
countries.

I
th e  lev e l dem anded by  the 
P ro fessio n a l Rodeo C ow boys 
A ssociation . He has been a rodeo 
clow n and bullfighter for over 10 
years and in 19%  fulfilled the first- 

ear b u llfi^ te r  obligations set forth 
y  the P.R.C.A. Setting his sights on

See CHAMnON, Page 7

O '

f / -

Celanese Pampa Plant 
W e l c o m e s  y o u  t o  t h e  

52***A n n u a l  R o d e o !  
J u l y  9 “ * -i 1 1 “ *
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Good livestock the W rangler Tour

heart of rodeo
;ler Tour 
ip, Beatle 
»acer to

HeaUhy, attilelk UvcBlodc ia cwcntial to ttie suooe« of profeesional rodeo. 
In every event, the perform ance of the anim al is as im ^ rta n t as the 
performance of die cowboy. No cowboy can win if his animal aoesn't perform  
wdL

It stands to reason then, the better the livestodc is treated, the better it will 
perform. It has long been goqrel among cowboys duit dieir animals will be fed 
and cared for before die cowboy thinks of himsdf.

Tuned-event cowboys regard their horses as partners, knowing success 
requires die best effort M each. Most timed-event horses of PRCA cowboys are 
registered American quarter horses.

The calves and steers used in timed events are equally as vital. A quick and 
alert calf or steer is essential for a winninK run.

As an incentive to owners, die dp professional 
each year through a ‘ ^

' ‘ ‘ ^ ^ '  ow ners of

i rodeo animals are rewarded

Get together with your friends 
at the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo!

With a m yria d . of 
accompllshmenta behind him, 
Beatle Bailey has yet to fill his 
biggest dreams, with his "can- 
do'*̂  attitude, the good Lord  
leading him, and the Qod given 
talent and ability he possesses, 
Beatle Bailey will be an asset 
and an enhancement to any and 
all Professional Rodeos desiring 
his services.

ch year through a variety of nxMisor programs.
C op en h agen /S k oal Pro Rodeo p resents bonuses to  the  

rouriistock animals selected by top PRCA cowboys as die beyt bucddng stock 
of me year. Wranglef Jeans rewaros the owner of the fighting bull of the year, 
sdected by bull-fighters on the Wrangler Bullfight Tour.

The American Q uarter H orse Asscxdadon aimually recognizes the top 
horses in professkmal rodeo's timed events - calf roping, steer wrestling, team  
roping (both heading and heding), steer roping and barrel racing - and their 
owners.

The PRCA boasts more than 60 stcx:k contractors, and the com petitive 
nature of the busiiiess offds diem incentive to buy and maintain die heartiest 
animals possible.

the W rani 
Champioi 
Bailey is
perform  die dufies as a 
Dullfighter full time in 
professional rodeo. At 
the 1997 N FR, BeaUe 
Bailey hopes to  be 
crowned as the second 
rookie bullfighter to  
win a world tide.

Beatle Bailey has a 
tremendous amount of 
ability and talen t to  
offer p rofessio iu l 
rodeo. To kick off the 
grand entry, 
la ile y  can sail his

i American Flag into most aity outdoor arena avaibdrie. 
_ die course of the rodeo, he is abie to entertain crowds of any size widi 

numerous jokes and comedy acts. If the rodeo happens to be indcmrs, Beade 
Bailey can rappd from the fSoo of most coliseums at die start of die BuOridling. 
A fter the Bullriding, Beatle Bailey w ill offer an exhibition of freestyle 

endii^ widi die "Beade Bailey Bull F t^ '. Outside of die 
arena, Beade Bailey is more than ivilling to make personal appearances, sign 
autogpra{^, visit schools and hospitals, and fulfill aiw reasonable obligation m 
order to promote die qxirt of rodeo. There is no job too big or too small for 
Beatle Bailey to perform. And any job Beade Bailey takes on will be performed 
in a most professkmal manner.

Widi a nwriad of acconqilishments bdiind him, Beade Bailey has vet to fill 
his biggest dreams. WMi his "can-do" attitude, die good Lord leading tiiiii, and 
die Got given talent and ability he possesses, Beade Bailey will be an asset and 
an enhancement to aity and all Professional Rodeos deshing Ms services.

His Aoconudishments: 1995 N A JL C  World Hnab Rocteo BuOfiriitef; 1995 
Southern Finals Rodeo Bullfighter (Southern Rodeo Association); 1992 Icl993 
American Finals Rodeo Bullfight Chanqiioii; 1992 International Fiiials Rodeo 22 
Bullfight Finalist (3rd Place); 1958 A 1989 M ilitary Rodeo A ssociation  
"Bullfighter of the Year".

2801 N. PBiryton Parkway
sirfCiiiiiiWiatecMiir)

806-665-0950
AMoa i  Judy Curry • Owners

•Automatic Car WMli*Pdflinioil 10 Nbuita OH Chante 
•Diamond Shamrock Fuel •Cowvuniance Canter

TU E S D A Y S

Receive a FREE sport utHIty pocket tool 
w/purclM se o f Radiator Flush, Transmission 

Service o r  Fuel Iplection Service

(W ith th b  coupon 
WliRe suppRea I i8t )

M o p . CkK Ponm oH."
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C O W B O Y  —  From Page 4
doesn't even recoup his entry fee. There are no second chances.

T h at's  w hy cow boys often use the P ro fession al Rodeo C ow boys 
Association's buddy system, traveling together in groups, entering the same 
rodeos at the same times.

Without the buddy system, traveling great distances so often without a 
guaranteed paycheck would be financially impossible for most cowboys.

The life is demanding, but then the life of a cowboy always has been. 
Rodeo is the only sport in America that evolved from the skills required in a 
work situation.

In the beginning, the events were drawn directly from the work of the 
ranee cowboy, primcuily roping calves and riding broncs. The typical cowboy 
of the 19th century worked 18-hour days, seven days per weefL And on any 
given day, he might be thrown from a horse or charged oy a steer.

The ciemands faced by today's rodeo cowboy are different, but no less

L
XV ' J i i r

Fans an|oy watcMng cowboys pH their skills against 
of the best bucking stock.

daunting. Behind every eight-second ride and every cheering crowd are
countless hours of driving lonesome highways. And behind every gold buckle 

a disapfxainting spill and an aching body.
The rodeo cow boy's life can be anonym ous and sometimes lonely, a

is a disapfxainting spill and an aching body.
.fboy's

demanding vocation that can make or break men at a young age.
But the cowboy's life is a special one, envied by many and experienced by 

few. The attractions are the independence and steep challenges, leftovers from 
a fading American dream.

W R A IV G L E R  
B E L L  F I G H T I N G

Sponsored nightly by Waynes Western Wear 
and Randy & Carla Norris.

R O D E O  T I C K E T S  w ith  e a c h  
$ 2 5  W ra n g le r p u rc h a s e .

The Western Original’

FREE!
Rodeo specials throughout the stora too  num erous to  m ention.

• 52nd TOP 0 ’ TEXAS RODEO'July 9,10,11
• Kid Pony Show -  July 6,7,8
• Recreation Park, Pampa Texas

Large Group
LADIES 
JEANS... $1999 ^$29”
Wrangler 946DEN Regular Fit
COWBOY CUT 
JEANS..........................

(oversIzes slightly m o re )
15

Large Group
SALE 1  / O
BOOTS.... I A Z  PRICE OR LESS
Clown Contest Saturday July 11"’- 4 p.m. Sharp

D r e s s  T h e  K i d s  L i k e  R o d e o  C l o w n s  t i n d  W i n !
1st Pldcc Wins..........12 Kid's Wrcincjlor Pcints......4 Rodeo Tickets
2nd PItice W ins........6 Kid's W ro iv jle r Ptints........4 Rodeo Tickets
3rd PIdcc Wins.........2 Kid’s Wrcincjlcr Pcints........2 Rodeo Tickets

Autograph Party & Face Painting
■rlna dw IMi Im Ikm d w  • nw w  2-4

M c to fit OMlr iK t pRintMl by rrolHiloiMl Rodto 
aowM. Wo ««■ alM M w M •Hthograab aorty ftoni 
2-4 pjN. nmndoy, RMoy a Sotardoy ON Wbooflor 

boWw«, piM 0 FMIVWwflor iMdooo.

Don it JtHmetWWiamswUI hove their 
Texas Longhorns here Saturday from 

1-5 pjn, Uds CM sH on a texasLonghora 
Steer and have their picture token.

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r , Fn c .
DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M , THUR. TIL 8 P.M., CLOSED SUNDAY

1504 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 665-2925
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Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo parade 
Saturday, July 11

The Top O' Texas Rodeo Parade will be held on Saturday, 
July 11, at 10 a.m., with area clubs, organizations, 
businesses, churches, riding clubs and iiuiividuals invited 
to have an entry in our parade.

Parade entrants will not be considered for a trophy 
without a number. Those planning to be in the parade will 
need to see a director to get a number before the parade 
starts.

A reminder to the riding clubs - the first place engraved 
trophy is a traveling trophy and must be won three 
consecutive years to keep it permanently.

Entry forms are available at the Top Ù  Texas Rodeo 
office located in the Pampa Community Building at 200 N. 
Ballard, or call (806) 669-0434 for information.

Categories for entries are Ranch, Organization, 
Commercial, Classic Cars, Riding Club and Antique 
Tractor. Engraved trophies will be presented to first and 
second place winners in each category.

The parade will form at the M.K. Brown Memorial 
■ Auditorium parking lot beginning at 9:30 a.m. The parade 
will begin promptly at 10 a.m. Entrants are asked to be on 
time so the entries can be assigned numbers and the 
procession can be lined up.

The parade will move from the M.K. Brown parking lot 
East on Somerville across Hobart, southeast on Somerville 
to Browning, east on Browning to Cuyler, south on Cuyler 
to Browning, east on Browning to Cuyler, south on Cuyler 
to Foster, west on Foster to Gray, northwest on Gray to 
Browning, west on Browning to Ward, northwest on Ward 
to Hobart, north on Hobart to Gwendolen, west on 
Gwendolen to Sumner, north on Sumner to M.K. Brown 
parking lot where the parade will disband.

Sponsor needed 
for pony show riders

■in invited the boys and 
>rger Fam ily C enter to

The Top Cy Texas Rodeo Association has onoe i 
girls from Boys Ranch and the girls from  the 
participate in tne Kid Pi>ny Show, July 6-8.

H ow m », the association p ee^  the assistance of the people of Pampa and 
the suiroundma area in o id ^  for these boys and m is  to murtidpate. Sfwnsor 

ow  being accm ted at the Top (7  Texas Kodeo Association 
office, 200 N. Ballard, I^^mm. Tne donatkms are to pay the entry fees for these 
children. &itiy fees ran§^ nom $8 to $16 per event per child and any donation 
is ff]Mtly atopredated.

These children would not be able to partidpate in the Kid Pony Show 
without the generous support of the people of mis area. The boys and ^ I s  
who came in 1997 were exdted and very appreciative of the caring donations 
that enabled them  to p artid p ate. The Pam pa C hapter of Fellow ship of 
Christian Cowboys w ill again be fam ishing dinner to  the Boys Ranch 
participants and qionsors each evening. A i^  one wishing to donate to the 
evening meal, is asked to contact Keven Romines, President, at 665-0190. 
Please nelp us provide a wonderful opportunity to these boys and girls who 
might not get to partidpate otherwise.

■Jf

PAMPA’S 
TOP O' TEXAS 

RODEO
JU LY  9,10 & 11,1998 

130 P. M. N I6 H U Y

I

_«eafMs‘s WesianiWear. Inc

im

JIM à VMIAH Lfi«UCH PEOUD SPONSORS OFCAI/ SCRAMfiU PORaDS bUEtNSTX 
aoPONvsNOW

-Î
PROUD SPONSOR OF
TX ROOeO DANCE aVDE CARRUTH PAVILION
NI6WTLV 9 00PM

■

^  TOP a  TE)(A6 KIP PONY SHOW JULY 6.7.Ô 
PERFORMANCES 7:00 P.M. NIGHTLY

The New Dodge

THURSDAY, JULY 9
FREE BAR-B-QUE 

PQR TICKET HOLDERS (S:30 P.M.)
SrONSOMD BY TAYLOR rEmOLEUM. ALBBiniaNS Md DANOO OIL TOOLS

nr CELEBRITY nCKUT RACE (6£W r.M.) 
i»  CALF SCRAMBLE R3R WOS

dpeneeead Obit A Bene Bmebaheuee

FRIDAY JULY 10
FAMILY NIGK!

FREE 0«i> TICKHIMTH EACH A(UT TiatET PUROiASEP (12 aM umlar) 
FREE SENIOR TICKET WITH EACH SEMOR IICREr njRCHASEO (60 sM ow) 

w 9U9C LUCHeMGK PERFORMANCE PURMG RODEO
a^Mand ky W  ̂  m i*  Radv AmmMIMl M M ie  <r CMaRai «Id Ant Om Bm

w  CALF eCRAMBLE FOR NDS
By— d>ym Wiif»i1|C».

SATURDAY
W RODEO PARADE (10O0) I "

w OUEEN 00R0NAHDN DURIN(3 PERFORMANCE O' lèxaà Rm .
wCALPaCRAMBLEFORUDS \

(

Rodeo T icket« 
Adulte >$7.00 

Child
12 & U n d e r -le / X ) 

Pence Piicee 
Nighty-$7X>0

NIGHTLY EVENTS
W  M tANGLER BULL PI0HT5

M«|| «tar «d  R«% A (a n  Kot«>

W COOR» CHUTE our RODEO
ayBBMd ly N««k Ctaaqr Ota«

■r DODGE RAM 10U0H RODEO

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 
(006) 669-0434
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Rodeo grow s 
in popularity

The details remain a mystery, the 
date of birth as uncertain as the next 
turn by bucking bull. No one can 
pinpoint the advent of the form al 
rodeo, but the sport was bom on the 
Western plains of a young America, 
p robably  during the great ca ttle  
drives of the late 1800s.

The first rid ing and roping 
contests were most likely impromptu 
affairs, the result of chance meetings 
on trails and at railheads when ranch 
outfits would match their best hands 
in exhibitions of skill.

The sport lacked organizations 
u ntil the 1920s when the Rodeo 
A ssociation  of A m erica, a group 
composed of North American rodeo 
committees and promoters, named its 
first annual champion cowboys.

The first lasting organizational 
effort, though, didn't' evolve until 
1936 when contestants finally united 
to dem and fair prize money, 
consistency in judging, and honest 
advertising in the sport.

The contestants called themselves 
the Cowboys Turtle Association, a 
name chosen because they were slow 
to act, but had finally stuck out their 
necks for their cause.

The nam e endured u ntil 1945 
when it became the Rodeo Cowboys 
A ssociation — 1975, it became the 
P ro fession al Rodeo C ow boys 
Association.

•J'.

Pm

-, .m #

V

Redneck —  the band, that is —  will perform for listening and dan cin g  enjoym ent each night 
at 9 following the rodeo. Adm ission at C lyd e  Carruth Pavilion will be $7 for singles and $14 
for couples.

V d itw  To TIk
TEXAS RODEO

COLUMBIA
Medical fenter of Pampa
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ULBERSON-STOWERS. • •
YOUR TOP O’ TEXAS TRUCK CENTER 
FOR OVER 71 YEARS...

Chances are. when the Top O’ Texas Rodeo started 5 1 years 
ago. the cowboys were drMng cars and trucks from C ulM r^

Chevrolet

Low Interest Rates Available 
Payment Plans to Suit You

a*

A

/Tilberson -  Qowers, Inc
L V  J  S I N C t  1 9  2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS

Si  Haila EvwAol

CHBVWUT • BUKK • OmMOMLB 
• CaOUAC • PONIIAC • CMC 

805 N. Hosadt • 665-1685 • 000-879-1665

Now offering Chevrolet, Buick, 
Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Pontiac and 
GMC

Come see us todays 
 ̂ for a Good Ole 

Top O’ Texas Deall

-  S   ̂ V \ V  V
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to the 52"** Annual Rodeo 
July 9**' through July ll***

For L e as in g  In fo rm a tio n  C all M artin  R ip h an  6 6 9 -1 2 2 5
V V SELECTED EXERCISE 

/ j  1 EQUIPMENT

up to G O ^ o ff
*V* R«g.29.W to 449.99 > \p Sa*r 17.99 to 224.99

Jin  shape for 
^  summer fun./ \\ limited to stock on hand

m a m m

C A N IS T E R
^ 4 0 . 0 0  R e g .  6 6 .0 0

N o w  th ro u g h  Ju ly  10**’

^ p p e r  T ^ d t e n

666-2CXJ1 - C o ro n a d o  C e n te r

Free Blood 
Pressure Checks!

Aoape health S e n vic«

F R E E  SM ALL POPCORN
with purchase of a large drink 

with the mention of this ad only!

good through 7-11 -98

Kings Row Welcomes
STACEY R A M M IN O  - N A I L  TECH  

R o d e o  S p e c i a l !  
G e l  N a i l s  ^ 2 5  

P e d i c u r e s  ^ 2 0
For Your Hair * Nall Cara Naada 

Call Bob, Suola «  Stacay at 66S«181

i S i n n p ' i  P u c k e t

Children & Maternity Consignment

5 0 “/ «  O f f

Clothing Only
2^d#r ^ d  '<i l̂ e d ta ia n a H t 

&UHett St AmeUctm ^uU iM

D in e  In or Carry O u t  
1 1 :00a.m. -  9:30 p.m .

S p te ia l / 0 ^  SuU m

* p u n ft ’4 - * P< u$ U Ù f ^ ì *U h ^

SOUTHERN FRIED CATFISH
W e d n e s d a y  & S a t u r d a y  

BBQ BRISKET 
T h u r s d a y  & S a t u r d a y

^  €4/4aic ¿9 t m ane . . .
fa n  ie e a t ^ | j| p r

«Registered Professional Photographer

"7<fe/Am#. ^

B r i n g  t h is  a d  t o  t h e  S t u d i o  
f o r  a  6 0 *  D i s c o u n t  o n  a  

c r e a t i v e  c a m e r a  s e s s io n

I w i n e  A t t r a c t i o n
*2 off any M5 service or more

By Appointment or Walk Ins 669-0527

C a n va s  Mules

" M any styles to  choose from

Duniâ

G O O D  J U N E  2 8  & 2 9  
T A K E  A N  E X T R A

2 5 %  O F F
ANY SINGLE CLEAR AN C E ITEM* 

C H A R G E D  T O  Y O U R  B E A LLS  A C C O U N T
*VaHd on p*rm*n«ntly roduood morchandlM only. OoMpon \ 
must bo rolinqulshod at Hma ol purahaso and oamtot ba 
comblnad witb any othar coupon or pik»ala aavtnga oMar.

BE ALLS
C  t f t CU 1/^1 M S 4 . f i i t t i ^ C Ì U 4 l Ì Ì 4 l f * C c  L it  " T f t 4 S  S t i^ U C S  . . .

C L i O e * i t s>4fn.y  ̂ ( ^ c f f i i L c i ^ i C t u s ^  i f ^ c d ^  " T f i c  ' i i ^ c O O  C C i f c i t c i f

cV] ' i d c i t c H t t i i i i  t \ x  p * i c . y s *
Vi.'


